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Admit, therefore, that He obliged m to 
hear Hi» Church, we are bound to admit 
alio that be gave Hi» Church the.e dis
tinctive notes or mark» by which she can 
be recognized.

But what are theie important mark by 
which all ages hare infallibly recognized 
the true Church of Christ 1 They 
known. Thus the Apostles' Creed and the 
Nicene Creed, which are so peculiarly 
sacred to all Christian», and which “may 
be proved by the most certain warrants of 
Holy Scripture ” (hth of 30 Art. of the 
Church of England), expressly attira the 
existence of these marks. They are four 
—Unity, Holiness, Catholicity, and Apos- 
tolicity. 1 believe in the One, Holy, Vatho 
lie and Afostolic Church." These four 
marks, therefore, when found together, 
manifest the Church which all ages have 
recognized, as the true Church of Christ 
—the Church in which our forefathers be
lieved.

Now all these marks 1 find nowhere ex
cept in the Catholic Church. Therefore,
I must conclude that the Catholic Church 
is the only true Church of Christ.

A mere glance at the profession of faith 
of the Catholic Church, at her catechisms, 
or theological treatises, at her books of 
instruction as they are published in vari
ous countries, will suffice to show that her 
members “ keep the unity of the Spirit in 
the bond of peace.” And as they have 
but one Lord and one baptism, so also 
they have but one faith (E^h iv. 3, 5). 
“They are,” as Tertullian well said of 
the primitive Christians, “ each what all 
are and all what each is.” Catholics, 
however far apart in time and place, 
however separated by conflicting interests, 
inclinations, or national prejudices, are 
all intimately united in religion, and con
stitute one great people, one fold, 
kingdom, professing the same doctrines, 
and acknowledging one supreme author
ity, viz : the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff, the Vicar of Chriet, and the Sue 
cessor of St. Peter.

This twofold unity of faith end govern
ment is an essential property of the true 
Church of Christ. And, indeed, if the 
members of Christ’s mystical body 
not animated by the same faith, how 
could they be said to be “ members of 
member,” or, as we may read in the re 
vised version, “several members there 
of 1” (1 Cor. xii. 27). How could their 
unity be compared to that which exists 
between the Eternal Father atd Hie 
Divine Son, and be a proof to the world 
of the divinity of Jesus Christ ? (John 
xvii. 20, 21). And if the Church 
not one in Government, how could it be 
said to be a kingdom 1 A kingdom necea 
saiily conveys the idea of a society strictly 
one, and this implies one supreme author
ity. It is a fact, moreover, that our Lord 
ordained that His Church should have one 
universal pastor. It was to Peter alone 
that he addressed these words : “ Bless, d 
art thou, Simon Bar jona , . . and
1 say to thee that thou art Peter (Cephas) 
atd upon this rock (Cephas) 1 will build 
my Church, . . . and 1 will give to 
thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven ” 
(Matt. xvi. Is, 19). That Peter is “the 
rock ” is not only evident from the con
text and the common interpretation of 
the fathers, but Is also admitted by the 
most learned Protestant commentators. 
Thus Bloomfield (Comm, in loc ) teslifi 
that this is the interpretation of “ almost 
every modern (Protestant) expositor of 
any note.” I cannot better explain the 
relation of Christ and Peter, as founda
tions of the Church, than in the words of 
St. Leo (A. D. 440): “ As my Father has 
manifested My divinity to thee,” he says, 
paraphrasing Christ’s address to Peter, “ I 
make known to thee thy excellencies : for 
thou art Peter, that is, as I am the inviol
able Rock, who maketh both one, I, the 
foundation, other than which no one can 
lay ; nevertheless, thou also art a rock, 
because thou art strengthened by my 
power, so that those thiugs which belong 
to me by nature are common to thee with 
me by participation.” (Sera, 4 de As- 
sumpt). And Christ fulfilled His prom
ise, tor, as St. John relates in the twenty- 
first chapter of his Gospel, our Saviour, 
after His resurrection, addressing the 
same Apostle, committed to him the care 
of His Church. “ Feed my lamb", feed 
my sheep.” St. Ambrose (A. D. 370) de- 
Clares that Christ appointed Peter to feed 
the lambs and the sheep, “ in order that 
He, who was the mere perfect, might hold 
the Government” (in Lucam, 1, 10. n. 
170). St. Jerome (A. D. 385) assigns the 
reason why our Lord constituted a head 
for His Church. “ One is chosen amongst 
the twelve, that a head being established, 
the occasion of schism may be removed.” 
(Ad. Jo.in 1. 1. n. 20); and St. Uptatus 
(A. D 304), addressing the Donatiats, says 
that the Episcopal chair in the city of 
U me was bestowed first upon Peter, 
“ head of the Apostles, whence he was 
called Cephas,” and that “ in communion 
with that chair uni'y was to be preserved 
by all,” The Catholic Church preserves 
this communion with the chair of Peter, 
the See of Rome, and this is the reason 
why it is commonly called “ The Roman 
Catholic Church.”

In the Catholic Church, again, I find 
that holiness which must characterize the 
true Church of Christ. By her doctrine 
and the administration of the sacraments 
the true Church of Christ is to carry on 
the woik of Christ, and so attain the end 
for which she was instituted—tie sancti
fication of her members. And this is 
precisely what the Catholic Church does.

Let me take for instance her doctrines 
concerning the sacraments, and it will 
clearly appear how, by her ministry, she 
sanctifies every stage and condition of 
life. She teaches that we are born in a 
state of sin (Rom. v. 12), and, therefore, 
that before we can live the life of grace, 
we must be purified from our guilt—we 
must receive a spiritual birth (John iii. 5) 
And this she gives us by means of the 
Sacrament of Baptism (Matt, xxviii. 19) 
After being spiritually born our life of 
grace is but weak. We are, indeed, Chris 
tiens, but we have to become strong and 
perfect Christ'ans ; and we are made 
tuck, she teaches us, by receiving from
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her the Sacrament of Confirmation (Acts us, He selected, instructed, ordained, and 
yin, 1), 11 ). furthermore, as m temporal commissioned to perpetuate among men 
life so also in the spiritual, we stand in to the end of time liis divine mission 
need of nourtshment-our sou's must be The Church, then, to he Apostolic, must 
frequently fed with the “ bread of life” be the Church established by the Apostles, 
(John vi. 4s) ; and this she gives us iu the that is, it must have an Apostolic origin, 
Acclament of the Holy Eucharist, which, it must teach the same doctrine which the 
as we know again from her divine teach- Aposths taught, at d her ministers must 
ing, is the true body and blood of Christ derive their authority from those 
under the appearance of biead ami wine Apostles.
(John vi. 51, 52 ; Matt xxvi. 2ti-24). That the Catholic Church has an Apos- 
But to be perfect is not human. We are tolic origin is a fact which cannot be 
liable to fall into sin and lose thereby the questioned. Dr. Larduer, a Protestant 
, , We stand in need, there- writer, speaking of the foundation of the
fore, of some healing remedy for sin. Church of Rome by St. Peter, assures us 
This necessary remedy she provides for that “ this is the general micontradicted, 
us in the Sacrament of Penance, in which disinteres'ed te stimony of ancient writers 
by the priest’s absolution, given to us by in the several par's of the world,” and lie 
the authority of Christ delegated to him adds, “ it is not for our honor, nor for our 
(John xx. -s. 23), joined with contrition, interests, either as Christians or Protes- 
confesston, and satisfaction, the sins which tanta, to deny the truth of events nicer- 
were committed after baptism are for- tained by .-a-1 y and well attes'ed tradi- 
given. Again : the Church knows that tion ” (Works', vol. ii, p. 233, London, 
it is at the time of our death that we are 183“). “ It is the universal testimony of 
m our greatest spiritual need. Weakened tradition,” -ays Dr. T. Schnff, “that Peter 
by disease. we are lees able to withstand labored list in Home ” (« Hist, of the Ap 
the attacks of the enemy of our salvation. Church," p. 302, N. V., 1 And Dr.
lilts special assistance which we need Wbiston, another Protestant, si raking of 
then she communicates to us in the Sacra- the seme sul j-ct, ixumses him.tlf 
ment of Extreme Unction, the anointing still itrenger wav. “This is so el ar," be 
of the sick mentioned by St. James (v. says, “ in Chris-tan antiquity, that it is • 
14, lo). In religion to sanctify ourselves shame fur a Piotestant to confess that it 
we stand in need of spiritual teachers aud has ever been denied by Protcatauts” 
guidts—of men who ere “ ministers of (“ Memoirs,” Lmdon, 1730). It will 
Chnst and stewards of the mysteries of suffice, then, to cite a few testimuni.s from 
God (I Cot. lv. 1); and these are sup the early doctors of the church. Thus St 
plied, together with the powers and graces Cyprisn ca’ls the R man See the “ See of 
necessary for them, by the Sacram. nt of Peter "(Ep 55, n. It). St. Jerome calls 
Holy Orders (2 Tim, i. C). Aud finally Pope Dam? su* “ the Succès-or of the 
she sanctifies the martitd stole by the Fisherman,” and his chair “ the chair of 
Sacrament of Matrimony, which she cen- ; Peter ” (Ep. 15, n. 2). And St. Augustine 
sidera as the emblem of that Sacred union calls Linus, the R >mxn Bishop, “ the Suc- 
wbich exists between Christ and Hie : cesiOf of Peter ” (E j. 53, n. 2).
Church (Eph. v. 25, 32). This she teaches | A careful examination, moreover, of 
up, has been instituted to give to married ] the doctrines of the Catholic Church 
persons the graces required for the fulfil, 
ment of their duties and for the religious 
training of their children.

Assisted by the Holy Ghost, who gives 
( llicicy to her ministry, the Catholic 
Church is ever gathering new members 
into her fold, and implanting in them 
the piiuciple of supernatural life, and by 
the practices of devotion she inculcates, 
she fostets that life in all. And if some 
of her children are not actually saints, it 
it is only because they do not live in 
accordance with their faith. In fact, in 
every age and in every land, she has been 
aud is the fruitful mother of saints, and 
thousands of her sens and daughters re
nounce all worldly hono1 s and enjoyments 
in order to consecrate all that they have, 
and all that they are, to the service of God 
and of their fellow-men, always ready to 
lay down their lives for them. Witness 
those heroic men who vowed to attend the 
lepers, and bear the awful consequences 
of their self-devotion ; witness those who 
solemnly vowed to remain in slavery 
themselves, if they could not otherwise 
redeem the captives ; witness those many 
priests and sisters of charity who lay down 
their lives in every epidemic. In a word, 
with .an activity and zeal for souls, which 
even her enemies are forced to admit, the 
Catholic Church leaves nothing undone 
for the conversion of sinners, for the in 
struction of the ignorant, for the relief of 
the poor of Christ. Her many missions 
in every land, her schools of every degree 
for the rich and the poor, her books of 
devotion in every tongue, her hospitals, 
asylums, and charitable institutions of 

kind, are so many proofs of her 
g zeal in fulfilling her divine mis- 
bring all to Christ.

us, “ who say : she that was the Church 
of all nations, is already no more ; she 
has perished. Thia eay they who 
not in her. The impudent assertion !” 
(Pa. 101., semi. 2, n. 8) If, therefore, 
the Church cannot fail or become cor
rupt, there can be no reason for any re
formation in her faith, her sacraments, 
or government. E/ery attempt at such 
reformation is an explicit denial of her 
indefectibility.

But if the true Church of Christ 
to last the same “ all days,” even to the 
end of the world, then it has always 
been in existence, from the days ol the 
Apostles to our own. It existed, there, 
lore, when Luther and Calvin and Henry 
VIII. raised the standard of revolt 
against the Catholic Church, in which 
they were baptized and educated ; it ex 
isted when each established a separate 
and independent Church of his own. 
And if it existed, it could be no other 
than the Homan Catholic Church. For 
it is a fact that, at the time, there ex
isted no other Church distinct from her, 
and recognised by the Reformers as the 
true Church of Christ.

It is evident, therefore, that the “ Re
formers,” and consequently those who 
have followed in their footsteps, have no 
divine anthority to preach, to adininis 
ter the sacrament, and to govern Christ's 
mystical body. They certainly did not 
receive it from the Catholic Church, 
from which they were separated, and by 
which they were condemned. Luther 
was a priest, but never a bishop. Calvin 
was a simple cleric, and never received 
the order of priesthood. Henry VIII., 
“ the spiritual head ” of the Church of

authority to teach, or were fallible in 
teaching f

Those who deny this authoritative and 
infallible teaching of the Church, if eon. 
Bistent, must give up all divine faith 
‘ 1 should not believe the Gospel,” says 
St. Augustine, “ unless the authority of 
the Church moved me thereto” (C. Ep. 
Fund., c. 5). Tie Bible, without this 
living and infallible authority, leaves 
men necessarily in a state of doubt. For 
before they can believe any article of 
faitb, on the sole authority of the Bible 
as the word of God, they must first be 
infallibly sure that the bock, in which 
they find that article, in ihe word of 
God, aud not the word of ; 
before we accept any statement 
article of the Constitution of the United 
States, we must first be certain that the 
Constitution spoken of is really the Con
stitution of the United States, 
can Protestants settle that question ? 
i. e., how can they, without the authority 
of the Catholic Church, be infallibly cer- 
tain that the Bible is the word of G oil f 
That the Bible, as they have it, contain- 
ing so many books, and chapters, and 
verses, is a work of inspiration ? This 
evidence is not found in the Bible it
self, and even if it were there, the ques- 
tion would still remain, how do you 
know that this assertion is itself authen
tic ? How do you know that this asser
tion is of God ? They may believe that 
book to be the Word of God, because 
they think so, or because they fancy 
that the Spirit bears witness within 
them, or because this is the opinion of 
learned men, or even because their own 
denomination tells them so. But are 
they infallibly sure that they are 
reel f All those learned men are fal
lible ; they acknowledge it themselves 
their own denomination or Church 
fesses to be not infallible, and conse
quently to be liable to err.

Moreover, this fallible authority is hu
man authority. Will they believe on 
human fallible authority that the Bible 
is the word of God ? They may, if they 
choose, but then let them bo logical, and 
believe whatever is in the Bible on the 
same authority—in other words, let them 
give up divine faith. “ Prove to me,” 
Bays Rousseau, “ the necessity of au. 
thority in religion, and to morrow 1 will 
be a Catholic.” That this authority is 
absolutely necessary is evident from the 
fact that without it the unity of the 
Church of Christ cannot subsist ; with
out it the Church of Christ is a purely 
human institution ; without it in re
ligion we are lost in doubt. This divine 
and infallible authority 1 find in the 
Catholic Church, and nowhere outside 
of it ; for the different denominations 
that have sprung up 
the “ Reformation” positively reject it.

These, then, are some of the reasons 
“ why I am a Catholic.” I remain in the 
Church to which 1 belong, because, to 
use St. Augustine’s words, “ This is t he 
Holy Church, the One Church, the True 
Church, the Cttholic Church, which 
fights against all errors. Stie may be 
attacked, but cannot be overcome. All 
errors have gone far from her . . .
but she remains unsevered from her own 
root, in her own vine, in her own 
charity. The gates of hell shall 
prevail against her” (“ De Symbolo,” 

8. M. Brandi, .8. J.
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WHY AM I A CATHOLIC? man ; just as
as an

From the North American August.
It is clear that my answer to this ques 

tion “ Why am I a Catholic ?” must shape 
itself according to what I conceive to be 
the religious position of my interrogi 
I cannot well state a case until I k 
what I may take for granted, nor can I 
begin a line of proof until I know how 
far back my demonstration is expected to 
go. This is indeed the chief difficulty 
which presents itself to one who under
takes to formulate, in a few pages of a 
review article, his reasons for the faith 
that is in him. Fortunately, however, in 
the present imtance, 1 am freed from this 
embarrassment by the limits assigned by 
the editor. I am not supposed here to 
address myself to infidels but to Christians 
and “while assuming what is common to 
all—faith in the Christian revelation— 
briefly to explain the reasons why I chose 
to enter, or preferred to remain in the 
Church to which I belong.”

Supposing, therefore, the fact of revel
ation, I assume that whoever admits the 
existence of the Christian religion, and its 
importance, will, of course, admit that th 
profession of it, as taught and defined by 
Christ, is not a mere matter of choice. It 
stands to reason that religion, if once de
fined by the Supreme Legislator, is, as so 
defined by Him, of strict obligation. 
Hence it is not optional with the believers 
in the Christian revelation to adopt any 
form of religion they please, or to use the 
words of a well known Unitar-an writer, 
“to make their own formula of belief or 
conviction, or to make none.”

Christian revelation assures us that 
Jesus Christ taught but one religion, and 
that He made the belief and practice of it 
a divine law. In virtue of that supreme 
power which He had in heaven and upon 
earth, he gave to His Apostles, whom He 
specially called and chose from among the 
many disciples that surrounded Him, the 
divine mission He had received from His 
Jleavenly Father, “As the Father hath sent 
me, so also I send you.” He commanded 
them to go and preach His Gospel to all 
nations, to teach them “ to observe all 
things whatsoever He had commanded 
them ” (Matt, xxviii. 20). Nay, He made 
the belief in His Gospel, as preached by 
His Apostles, an esstntiel condition for 
salvation, emphatically declaring that “he 
that believeth not shall be condemned ” 
(Mark xvi. 16). The doctrines, therefore, 
of this one religion, taught us by Christ 
through His Apostles, are the objects of 
our belief ; its precepts alone have the 
power to bind our will.

Moreover, as Christ taught but one re- 
ligion, so He established but one Church . 
“Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I 
will build my Church (Matt, xvi 18). He 
always speaks of “ His Chuicb,” never of 
“ His Churches and the different types 
employed by Him and Hie Apostles to 
denote the Church, necessarily imply the 
same oneness It is a “ fold ” a “ kingdom,” 
a “body,” etc., not invisible, but visible, 
founded for the purpose of carrying out 
his own visible mission among all men to 
the end of time. To this Church He com
mitted the sacred trust of His religion 
(Matt xxviii. 19, 20), and promised that 
in teaching His Gospel it snould 
rected by the Holy Ghost (John xiv. 16) : 
that “ the gates of hell should not prevail 
against it” (Matt. xvi. 18), because it 
should have his own divine assistance 
“ all days, even to the consummation of 
the world ” (Matt, xxviii. 21). These 
words are addressed to the Apostles not 
merely as individuals ; for as such they 
were not to live “all days even to the con
summation of the world but inasmuch 
as they, with their lawful appointed suc
cessors, form one moral body instituted 
by Christ to perpetuate on earth His own 
divine mission. Aud because of this His 
own unfailing assistance, He could say to 
Ilis Church: He who heareth you hear 
eth me, and he who despiseth you despiseth 
me ” (Luke x. 16). “ He who doth not 
hear the Church, let him he to thee as a 
heathen and a publican” (Matt, xviii. 17). 
The Church, therefore, is His organ, IIis 
voice, His representative. Hence, as we 
are not free to embrace any religion we 
please, but must embrace His religion, so 
to this one Church, which He established, 
and to no other, we must belong in order 
to be saved. The Church is “ the body of 
Christ ” (1 Cor. xii. 27). Whoever, th 
is not a member of this Church is not in 
Union with Christ, the head.

Hence, to the question proposed as the 
heading of this paper, “Why am I a Cath
olic ? ” my answer is plain : I am a Cath
olic, because a careful examination of the 
nature and notes or characteristic marks 
of the religious society founded by Christ 
convinces me, beyond the possibility of a 
doubt, that the Catholic Church is the one 
true Church established on earth by Jesus 
Christ.
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England, was a layman. By whom, 
then, were they sent ? And “ how can 
they preach unless they be sent ?” 
(Rom. x. lA). Did they receive an ex 
tiaordmary mission from God himself? 
But where are their credentials, where 
their proofs ? No account of these has 
ever come to light. And it seems plain 
enough to me, at least, that they all 
could not have been sent by the same 
God to preach contradictory doctrines 
aud vilify each other. Henry VIII. 
wrote against Luther, Luther against 
Calvin, and Calvin against both.

As this sut ject is of vital importance, 
I will consider my position as stated 
above from another point of view, briefly 
touching on a point of doctrine charac 
teristic of the Catholic Church.

cor-
oiiv

;
prowill prove clearly to any unprejudiced 

mind, that she teaches whole and entire 
the very same doctrines that 
taught by the Apostles. This 1 find to 
be admitted by Protestants themselves, 
at least as far as it concerns those 
pointe, which they call “ fundamental ” 
or “the original elements of the Gospel.” 
See ex. gr. Hodge “Systematic The 
ology” (p. 3, c. 17, § 3), and Hopkins, 
“ End Oi Controversy Controverted,” 
(Lett. 19). What they try in vain to 
prove is, that the Catholic Church, to
gether with those doctrines, has taught 
many errors, that she has added many 
new points of doctiine to the original 
deposit of faith. I have diligently ex 
amined each and every one of these 
points, and the result of this study has 
been to convince me the more, that the 
so-called additions are not new articles 
of faith, but only authoritative déclara 
tions of the teaching Church that the 
doctrines in question had been revealed 
to the Apostles, and had come down to 
us either by Scripture 
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My reason for beiug a Catholic is 
drawn from the fact that the Catholic 
Church, i. e., the Church in communion 
with the Successor of St. Peter, the 
Bishop of Rome, is the true Church of 
Christ. This 1 britfly proved, by show
ing that she possesses all the notes, 
which must, according to the intention 
of Christ, ch&racteriza His Church, aud 
distinguish it from every other society.
I now add, that since I am obliged to be 
a Christian in order to be saved, and 
since the choice is only between Catho
licity and Protestantism, if I were not a 
Christian Catholic, I ought to be a Chris
tian Protestant Now is it proved that 
Christian Protestants constitute the 
Church of Christ ? This should be one 
in faith and government ; its members 
should be so united as t3 he “members 
of member” and constitute one body, 
one kingdom, one fold. In vain do I 
look for this unity among Protestants.
They do not constitute one church, but 
many independent churches. They 
have not “one faith” or creed, but many 
creeds. And no wonder, for there no 
unity of faith can be found where the 
only principle of this unity is denied, 
and a principle is set up in its place 
which necessarily causes dissension.
This false principle is their rule of faith.
As long as they are told that every man 
has the right and duty to interpret the 
Soiiptures for himself, as long as the 
private interpretation of the Bible is to 
settle all religious controversies, so long 
will religious division be perpetuated, 
not only among different denominations, 
but even among the members of the 
same denomination. If Washington and 
his colleagues in promulgating the Con
stitution of this Republic had said ;
“ Let each one read this Constitution 
for himself, explain it for himself, and 
follow out in practice his own interpre
tation of it,” we certainly should not be 
“ known and read of all men” as one 
united nation. In its stead, we should 
have had a thousand different political 
sections and petty governments. How 
did these great statesmen guard against 
this danger ? They framed the Consti
tution, and at the same time established 
a supreme tribunal, and an authoritative 
power, which should interpret its mean
ing ultimately and definitely, by whose 
decision all, without exception, from the 
President to the beggar, are bound to 
abide.

The tiue rule of faith is the living and 
infallible authority of the Church of 
£hrist. This, and no other, is the su
preme tribunal, and the supreme judge 
in matters of faith. This is the source 
and safeguard of unity. 1 have already 
shown that Christ, our Lord, established 
in His Church an authority to whose 
teaching the faithful must submit.
While it is nowhere said in the Scrip
tures that Christ gave to Mis Apostles, St, Benedict Joseph Libre L-ft home 
who then constituted the Church, a and parents to live as a poor beggar nt-nr 
mission to write, we find it expres-ly the ►auctuaries of Jesus ai.d Mary. His 
stated in the last verses of St. Matthew’s • ragged and miserable state procund f.»r 
Gospel that He committed to His him insults and blows, and he was turnul 
Church the mission of teaching all na out of the church itself as a hypocrite ant 
lions. We know also that He made sub- vagabond. But the pretence of Jesus in 
mission to this teaching a condition of the tabernacle warmed his heart, and the 
salvation (Mark, xvi. 16), assuring us \ thought of Mary turned bis sorrows to 
that he who hears the Church hears joy. He woie h»r rosary around his 
Him. Because He is always with Ills j neck. Her shrine at Loretto was bi<* 
teaching Church, and the Spirit of , favorite pilgrimage, her picture at Sant# 
truth, the Paraclete, abides with her Maria dti Monti his chosen spot foi 
forever (John, xiv. 16). How could prayer. There he would spend hours rapl 
Christ make obedience to this teaching in devotion, uuc< mciously edifiing all 
authority a condition for salvation, and 1 around him ; while the words “O Mary, 
declare that in hearing the Church, O my Mother !” w ould hunt from bis 
I should hear Him ; that the gates of lips, There he knelt for the lest time in 
hell should never prevail again at it ; 1 prayer, and thence bis soul made its lent 
that the Spirit of truth is the Spirit of pilgrimage to Mary and to God — Av 
His Church, if that Church had no divine Mario,

were

since the time of

or Tradition, 
required for the 

Apostolic Church is an Apostolic minis- 
try, that is, ministers who derive their 
power fiom the Apostles, and are in 
communion with the centre of unity 
which Christ established, and from which 
they derive their mission. The neces 
sity of this communion with the center 
of unity is evident from the few remarks 
already made on the unity of the 
Church.
will be enough to quote here two of the 
many authorities I have examined on 
this subject. St. Optatus speaking of 
“ the chair of Rome, in which Peter 
sat,” tells us that “ in communion with 
this chair unity is to be preserved by 
all.” And that great saint and doctor 
of the Church, St. Jerome, thus ad
dresses the Bishop of Rome, Pope Da
mascus : 411 speak with the Successor 
of the Fisherman, and the Disciple of 
the Cross. Following 
Christ, I am joined in communion with 
your beatitude, that is, with the chair of 
Peter. On that rock I know that the 
Church was built. Whosoever shall eat 
the Lamb outside that house is profane. 
Whosoever does not gather with you 
scattereth” (Ep. 15, n. 2).

It is an historical tact, which no 
scholar has ever denied, that the priests 
and bishops of the Catholic Church 
trace their lineage back to an Apostolic 
origin. This is clearly demonstrated by 
following the succession of pontiffs from 
St, Peter to Leo XIII., in the Apostolic 
See of Rome, with which center of unity 
no other priesthood but that of the 
Catho’ic Church is in communion. I 
may add, also, that those denominations 
which lay any claim to apostolicity of 
orders, as, for instance, the Church of 
England, and its daughter, the Episcopal 
Church in the United States, found this 
their claim on the fact of having re
ceived these orders from bishops that 
had been in communion with the 
Roman Catholic Church. Again, there
fore, with St. Augustine, 1 answer that 
I am a Catholic because “ In the Catho
lic Church . . . the succession of 
priests from the See itself of the Apostle 
Peter [Rome] even to the present Epis
copate, holds me” (Contr. Ep. Man. 
n. 2).

But, once more, if I consider the ex
press will and purpose of Christ in 
establishing His Cburch on earth, 1 find 
that she shall continue to the end of 
time, unchanged in her internal and ex 
ternal constitution, and possessing all 
the very same gifts, mai ks, etc., with 
which she was endowed by her Divine 
Founder. For the mission of the Cuurch 
is the mission of Christ “ to save souls.” 
She must last, therefore, as long as there 
are souls to save. She is built on a 
rock, and “ the gates of hell shall never 
prevail against her.” Hence it is im
possible for her ever to become corrupt 
in her faith, in her sacraments, or in 
her government. For the moment she 
should fail in any of these, that moment 
the gates of hell would have prevailed 
against her. To assert that at any time 
the Church of Christ failed is to deny 
the truth of Christ’s promise to His 
Church, 141 am with you all days, even 
to the consummation of the world.” 
44 There are some,” St. Augustine tells

notIn confirmation of this, it
n. 14).

every 
untirin 
sion to

The true Church of Carist has always 
been and must always be 4 Catholic” ac
cording to those words of the Apostles’ 
Creed : “ I believe in the holy Catholic 
Church.” Hence we find the term Cath 
olic used by the Fathers as a distinctive 
mark of the true• Church. St. Ignatius 
(A. D. 107), writing to the Church of 
Smyrna, says : “ Where the bishop is, 
there let the multitude of believers be ; 
even as where Jesus Christ is, there is the 
Catholic Church.” This catholicity of the 
true Church, instituted by Christ, is three 
fold—catholicity of extension, “ going 
teach all nations,” catholicity of doctrine, 
41 teaching them to observe all things 
catholicity of duration, “lam with you 
all days even to the consummation of the 
world.” Catholicity, then, implies a mul 
titude of members spread throughout the 
whole world, in all ages, and professing 
the same doctrines. Now this is exactly 
what I find in the Church to which I be
long. Her members far outnumber all 
the other Christian denominations taken 
together. According to the London 
“ Scientific Miscellany,” there are over 
254,000,000 Catholics. These are spread 
all over the world, so that there is no 
civilized or savage country known where 
the Catholic Church is not actually estab 
lished, and carrying out the work of 
Christ. 44 The Catholic Church is so 
called,” says St. Augustine, “ because it is 
diffused throughout the world ” (Ep. 52, 
ad Sever, n. 1). Catholics can repeat to
day what Tertullian (A. D. 199) said of 
the Catholics of his time,44 We have filled 
every place, cities, inlands, castles, towns, 
assemblies, your very camps, your tribes, 
companies, palaces, senate, forum ! We 
leave you but your temples ” (Apol. 22). 
And wlnt is more important, the Church 
so diffused holds everywhere the same 
faith, has the same constitution, the same 
sacraments, the same form of government. 
She is Catholic as she is one. To the ques
tion, then, “ Why am I a Catholic f ’ I 
might well answer in the words of St. 
Augustine : 44 Many things detain me in 
the oosom of the Catholic Church,
The name itself of the Catholic Church 
keeps me : a name which, in the midst of 
so many heresies, this Church alone has, 
not without cause, so held possession of, 
that while all heretics would fain have 
themselves called Catholics, yet, to the 
query of any stranger, 4 Where is the 
meeting of the Catholic Church held ?’ 
they would not dare to point out their 
own basilica or house ” [C. Ep. Fund, 
c. 4].

By “Apostolic Church ” is meant the 
Church which Christ established by means 
of His Apostles, whom, as the Gospels tell

OBITUARY.
Mrs. John llalpin.

On M uday, August 2nd, Mrs. John 
11alpin, wife of Mr. John Ha1 pin of 
Waterloo street, in this city, breathed her 
last. She was at the time of her death 
fifty years of age. She came with her 
family from Prescott to London fifteen 
years ago. Her death was rather sudden. 
She complained of neuralgia in the face 
and in order to obtain relief applied light
ning oil. The pain immediately spread, 
the heart became affected and death soon 
resulted. It is consoling to her family 
and friends to know that th.nighsuddt nly 
removed from their midst, she wrfs not 
unprovided for her end, having received 
holy communion the day previous. Mrs. 
Halpin was a faithful wife, a fond moi her, 
a good neighbor, and a most exemplary 
Catholic.

The funeral took pi ice on Wednesday 
to St. Peter’s Cathedral, where the holy 
sacrifice of t'.e maps was off red f r the 
repose of her soul, and thej cri the mourn
ful cortege repaired to St. Peter’s ceme
tery, where the remains wtre interred. 
We extend to her family > nr heartfelt 
condolence in this their hour uf sorrow.

no chief but

be di

Pilgrimage to St. Anne de Bvuupre.

The pilgrimage to this place for the 
English speaking Cuholics of O .tawa and 
surrounding country has been organiz id 
for the 24 h its’.ant. Transit will be by 
Canada Atlantic Railway aud steamer 
Canada. We doubt not a v*ry large 
number of Catholics will on this as on 
other similar occasions avail tht-mselvce 
of the opportunity of vieitii g ihis now 
celebrated shrine.

en,

“Oh Mary ! O My Mother !”

There can be no doubt that if Jesus 
Christ obliges all men to “ hear the 
Church ” which He established, and, con
sequently to obey her, and to be subject 
to her, He must have given all men the 
means to know her with certainty. He 
must have impressed upon her certain 
prominent characteristics, by which she 
could be clearly recognized as the divinely 
authorized teacher of men, to lead them 
in the way of truth and salvation. His 
perfect justice required it ; otherwise He 
would nave given a command, without 
making its fulfilment pos ible. As we
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Rdu sighed, for this argument seemed 
unanswerable and settled the matter.

Shortly afterwards, George left to join 
hie regiment, and remained abroad lor 
six or seven years. He then married a 
good and charming English lady, sold
his commission, and settled in Australia. Among the most serious impediments 
One day, when the morning's mail came 10 common family, as well as common 
in, as he and his wife were at breakfast Sunday worship, are mixed marriages, in 
in their pleasant Queensland home, “» former cannot here place with 
George exclaimed, glancing through the ‘b* litter, and we may add, the latter can- 
letters, “ Here is a sign of life once BOt happen where the former hare been 
more from my old friend Boeey, The healthily practised, 
child must be fourteen or fifteen by this The young man or maiden, who has 
time. How time flies I ” he moralised, lived in au atmosphere of Catholic com
as he opened and began to read her mon prayer will not easily picture happi- 
despatch. Presently he laughed. ness for himself or herself, in a faith

•‘Weill” said his wife, looking up divided household. On the other hand, 
from her share of the morning’s budget, mixed marriages render difficult often 

“ Do you remember, Mary, my telling almost impossible, all the duties of a Gath- 
you about some miraculous medal a olio home. Religion, which ought to bless 
priest had given Rose, and how she a home with peace, and help husband aod 
would have bung it round my neck, as a wife, where necessary, to mutual forbear- 
preservative in all dangers, present or ance, is often the chief cause of dissension 
to come? And now here-ebe is, still and of long life quarrels. The fancy, so 
harping on the same string ! ’ common before mixed marriages, that ‘we

After reading the letter to the end, are all worshipping the one God’ however 
he added more gravely. ‘ By jove i but plausible in theory, does not, in after life,
she and Norab have had a narrow ee- when worship takes on itself the forms of to the prayers of either Virgin or Saints,
cape! hauled in, in the very nick of actual practice, realize a sicgle one of its King Jereboam withdrew ten of the
tune, to save them from drowning ; and delusive promisee. tribes of Jacob from the one temple and
this, she declares, all because ol the The morning offering’of the children; one priesthood of Jerusalem ; end he is 
medal. See, ehe encloses one of theso the prayers they are to be taught; the known ever after, through the inspired 
wonder-working marvels, and begs schools they are to attend, the catechiem writings, as ‘he who made Israel to sin.’ 
again that I will wear it—4 it would make they have to learn at home in the evenings, He committed this treason to his God aud 

ut?b*PP7 !" , lbe eecrlm”nu, for which in succession his traditions, for certain earthly motives,
Upon my word, George, I shall begin they ate to be prepared; and which they snd the World of God has branded and

to pout if this young lady threatens to are to receive, the beautiful ceremonies of chronicled hie schism and its object
encroach on my prerogative,’ said his their First Communion audConflrmatiou, throughout all ages. What judgment 
wile, smiling as she look the offered all in a thoroughly Catholic household, awaits the mother who similarly for an 
letter to «ad for herself. ‘You are are so miny graces descending directly earthly motive, rends the Israel of her
pretty we!l looked alter, I should say, from heaven, and largely blessing the household! Aud while sending one half
8 T?» 7 parente «s well as the little ones. On the to the temple of the true Jerusalem,

Alter reading Rosey s story to the other hand, in homes uf mixed religion, agrees to let the other half worship at the
18 rertsinly remarkable,’ she how many times do thoie shoulu be altars of the Schismatic King.

added,‘and, believing as the girl does, sources of happiness become occasions of | r„„ „„ ............1 am not surprised at her attributing à strife among the pareuls, and scandal to 1 A8aln-for on this subject of mixed 
miraculous ,,ower to the medal. Do the children. Sometimes .TathoUc “'L.,?
you mean lo wear it ? ’ young woman is satisfied that her promised “e pilnfal 1“tinc<,a °f

‘ No, I could not bring myself to do husband ‘will not interfere,’ thtt he will “‘Vul'S? women ““rying non-Uatholica 
anything I should consider so irrational, allow her to have her own way with her lt,",njth ^wUl" P?ut'th 01
If it were simply a brae, coin, I should children.’ Does .he cslculati on the From first to last these
not mmd wearing it to pleaae her, but danger of hie changing his mind, or on the tr* ™!re.CklpllCr’ln lhtlt hou,ee'
with this religious element attached to possibilities of h,s relatives, by and by* proven hearted they are afmd to go to 
it, I should feel as if [ were abetting, or challenging him over hi. ‘weakness iu „ 7;' bu,l\nd*
pretending, to superstition. Wbat’e giving in, on such a poiut; to a noman V ï”»1 !netr tb?lf d?1DK80, T{|®7
your view of the case ? - And ,n the beet of circumstances, doe, she Ta to Î,® P“ w

‘I should say, wear it as you would a set before herself the having todo without ordlnary,bour"’, leet
com, and forget the religious element. hi6 aid and support, in all that regards the .nd^eMwt h ‘to*1 himTrT,!7."friendÜ”’ 
It can't do you harm, if it does you no religious frammg o’f the children’s mind. Th„ .YnsLL, Si”, L «f ’ 
good; and you will please your little and habits. The inertness of her husband n® Zpproachiing birth of her first born,
,,iend-’ in the matter of religion-and Inertness is & ° Z‘ * V h,°™” ofu?'

-You are a wise wrmsn, wifey ! I'll the best thing she hope, fur-willnroduce £°C. 0U»7.’ " t0
tell her for her sake,and lor au Id lang syne, itself in her boys, as they grow^igh to dîid iîtKn l?*1'0011:
I will wear it as she requests, but that, manhood. Indeed, unless where a fother the^ rieî the nM^ti^ ^f 
if I ever feel a scruple about doing so. has made himself a degraded or repulsive contint baptbze^m the tr Je hith® but 
she must leave me free to take it off, character, the sons, almost invariably ‘he 'iue faith, but
and put it carefully by, aa a keep-ake.' ’ fo.m themselves on hi. model Thev .lit wi T h*1®

On hearing of this arrangement, R isey continue to love and respect their mothef Bv and^there iVriL wl Ü bfppe?1, 
acceptedthecomprom.se And George md he, relation to them ; but thev th, /inthe ,1tenShf ? 
acted accordingly, wearing the medal lor «buffle on her ‘woman's piety.’ Again , h1ue1blnd’
a time, and then consigning it to his what weight can her words have with* her nnt ,i,nnU fci /•,t'?wlbb?8ll?®6L,ll3r
dressing case. 8 son, and daughters when; inafter life I U,th® S'8*'

After some peaceful and happy years, she tries to dissuade them fiom taking to* « chr*8tened F1*
this loving couple were Visitedb/sick! themselves spouse, ,,„m outtid. 8,h2 ™‘® 7’ thàt leVr» I'
ness and sorrow. The young wife fell church ? Many youog girls attemnt to ™ ♦ îÛât ebe. d?r!i ?ot. Pro.™lsei 
ill of malignant fever ; and her husband, defend their contemplated union Pwith to hrinVun th^rhflS*» ® WIJ **1
alter a few weeks of intense anxiety and non Catholic, by ssying, ‘My father was r^h8l,VPn,Ï!.™ ! Catholic, or teach

ss,briz.,i"-lli,'“,'d-1 “\aru’hêês'ïzk? tiïïsrw.-s.tKSiî
Ui. —stalling,d-, uid ni.ht, eictption, un,dit n hwt o, nnb»pny fflhiTibe hnnnsmsrriadt thit monn.nt I

by hi, dying Wife, loss of rest, and die- marrisges. Besides, we would to ,PUch nrom e hsr.sF,7 T ?® rhl® hi® ‘° 
taste for food, told heavily, not only on reasoning. Your present easiness of con- * that he? voimo mnth»hn^h bles9ed““* 
his bodily health, but for a time endan science, ss to the religion of your future Years L^thev8^! on nn« a h®r
gered hi, reason. partner is probtbly the remit of vour tÏ!T„ ° °n’ °D r vmlke thlDRB

Kneeling for hours in silent agony by mother’s mistake, and of your own child- arsted* frnm^ h«r “â^P®hP^le become sep-
the bed on which she had died, he could hood spent in an atmosphere of religious wjth the father i.
neither weep nor pray. When he tried indifference. What will the next gener- oth« inteKsU—Iho «n fil?riÎL uZ 
to bow before the inscrutable will of atioubel How sad is all this, compared in . mothL^V, 6 * v,0ld.l8‘t
God, he was beset by the frightful sug with the picture which healthy Catholic 1 child^n^^ Sh.h^VlInLld®.^^1 .°.fi,b®r 
gestion, of the Tempter, that hi. Maker household, preient I 7 , food .nd ^
was cruel and unjust in depriving him of And yet, what we have luen describing ' mi.tres, hé hHJm’iri 1*. 1* ? sehonl-
hi, dearest treaeure. Being religiously is an exceptionally good ph.ase of muéd . Z '^ an Zm .,8 h^ ,ekC ^,D,tf"C' 
disposed these thought, dif,resstl and marriage. The,, 'm.ny instance, of ^h^r reLîéus fJelnîé, She™*^ 
alarmed him, and he would sometimes "here the a .mestic life is one ceaselens ® rel,Kloua leelmgs. She, theircry out bitterly, ‘ O God, it only I c„™M d. m-„ic w„. The husband”, ““ . ™0°^:rt' ^•n0n,^,Tee '“«T 
prav ! ’ or he would pace the room like lelv,!8 ‘be children to the stronger will, ...need hecoLë rtrimWr^ . c,"u™'
a man beside himself, calling on bis or to the greater earnestness of the mother, ih.» oii\hé.,lÎTih.™ insane! Is 
darling ,o come back, or take him But, how ofien doe, the sneer of pitT O^ ! k f ! , ! 1”'
whilher she was gone. contempt for their Catholicity show if,elf ™ , «If wffled step pun“hn-ent for

One day, opening an inner drawer of on bis lips. How often in the very ore I n„. , , ,his d.essingcase, he came upon li.sey’s =ence of her little one,, has the^or 'and weTihhkJ^ the°^wdh’T’
Jong.forgotten medal. He took it up, mother to listen to him, covering, with hshe.Lnn o tm ,. ' éî ’
and exclaimed, sa he looked intently on his b'a-phemy, the truths ehe so strives to fa|ie;v eallmë ‘fh n„elv« ' l ih Pa«uts 
the figure of our Lady, ‘ („>h, Mary, Mother make sacred ro their young hearts. In lî Î! if cLth&ie  ̂Thn , tbe glonoue 
of Go.i. it' you can hear the cry of a reverses, I ke the pagans of old, he lax 8 Ï 1 t0 U8f nWü
broken heart, hear me now ! Obtain for the lilame . u h-.-r rfli^iun; and drunken- rhiMv «*' f peace sake, unk their
me the grace of prayer, and I wffl no ?-/ id at-ger, where suât a o irX’^d o het> o'wu r’.fherTnf k ,tpr®Cti°e
longer doubt your power ! ' m, find, in the indifference of cre,ri, hli..ël.f r. ’ n 1^ / k th6

Strange, but lute ! we must say again «»dv and abundant, material f,,r abuse.’ evcfabauduLmem^r "t'm.d't b',shaI,d »' 
At that moment, the poor mourner felt A llf« -l‘v " in this misery otieu e, da iu a b«é stlénce T not , ,f h' M'n
111* tsoul 11 to fed, ns it, wert*, wi:h a corn. lh ath ul .ctl11 Kitater wretch dutss. Many it i, the ’c of thJrhn-Ll b f y°U V •’
fort nnd consolation he had never known W),Den mcumstanctd as we have h.- *n thp ,lh apt,act !h house, h is
be'oie. A calmness, strange and“ I «nd themselves, after a shërt Z Titus ^àd ove, th H 'tcV*'" ,în-d
came over him, and his miserv wa8 j-» hft»eu yeais of motherhood, with au the‘re,™’wtifh Uhn.fé if ni,7'n 1 "
soothed to rest Tears th- ti- t : i-«,i ' tarlv oea’n stimmoniv - ih,.- • h lne Fe8ce which Uhristcalls‘the abomut.
she,, Since his hereavëéieu,; now s'ueam I W,d. The imterest th^ght of tlat ZZZSZTi ^7 77™ °î tbe 
ed from his eyes, while, w„h thankful ! mom-nt a I ttlerne.-s which i„th is .If, Sanmua» extV‘snhhëd-’ fh® ^th® 
reverence, he knelt down and pmyed i 1,1 11 ”"*'•> unke only mure bi.i„g_i«the Crv all da?v I r the hr ,1’ fit httl.e.?"es 
with fervor and m peace. One- ,„o-e He ■ «“«'çu.ation of the fate that a a a, Is her ®, n. t« tolm a^fi 77 u’ "v, b®r® 
placed tbe medal round Ins neck, , ever ! «'“M'eu. Thev, rim knows, will to0" , , 2m h ,V 11"'"' ' ‘,ahke lhe
to he removed. The light o. hiiiu', I Catholics, ‘they .,11 be ’ handed o,« sCiatimof li™ EtU'c,f®,",«' 
which that day drwne.l on bis mind, i ker" 1:-'* there, to his people,’, r some ,,^l ™fef 7 v\f !? th“ wllle 
w»s fanned by a-udy and inatruction | ‘fra’b'v "«»», moat lik !v » non Cv ho- m,,.,î - é, 1 „ 5 ''.c .savin,,,—wo
into a bright and lasting 11 Be brought in over them. Were I or i ns- i 1 . n ’ au 1?“,de «'th
alter , ne preparation, he war received : l,‘" 1 b«r belief, she might hope that iu weme^wh,T • ,J>'Ulh®ll«i
into the Catholic C.lurch. He baa since ! ‘i'111" t;*tholie ii atitulinn, one or other of their own h, id "in tta i"i7 C7'V h 
jived a religious older in which, at | the ««"tly sisterhood, of her Church W , „ , 6 «-burch,
vms motnont, he holds a high amt re- .w' uM «til! shelter the faith , I her nuts- ûren be W 1,1 ° " dl!1
spvosible piosilion, and is unweaiied in ! llllus But she feels now, and feels with ' ,,,, ' . up °"t»u.e tt,
his labors to I,ring other to know, and i «morse a,• d dismay, that at her own ! tjon pit,". ««Y of enlva
have contiil. t.ce iu t ie power ol the iirr- ' dt*uth all Cttbolicitv tins for lh- in The'., j ,i ‘s j d’ ‘”.‘‘7 do uot 
maculate Mother ot God. beautiful Sunday'. Maa of her owm 1^ 6 res about their own saf.

childhood and Of theirs, the 'HaU MJy' W’A'T ,Z>rl ,he te”H
and‘Holy Maty’ of eveuiuc t,rarer the wori 8 (Bubias v l, lgj, they in such a

. , like n 1111 example aud protection o" the lléth. r i n ”0^“f1 tccel,’e ma’rimony as to shut out
* 1 K”1 tbe b 'Web and ,lr v.-aw.ty the of U„d, the check. ,.Ld nt the same time I " d,f,,0"rl ‘bemselvea and fr-rm their 
sick orht ii.us herdacbe which i.< tie Ube consolation of Confession V v bli-s'nf I . ibeir conduet is ss inhuman and

of constipation. But don't rack the Eucharistie Communion'the tim-h- ‘b« ofN„ah,
r men, d over urdeu you, o,ga?, , monition of priest tod imu-!t 1 these are "fe.10 lhe ark- be coldly
hy takiii* ihi-o.d feshioDui kieat dr/ietic, heuce forward for oilttr wvu.euV vhu. theiefi* m nt a --u or dhu^h* r
gnpinv l-ilk S Tcn.-e naked rapid | dreu, but not fur here. The sl‘tin»gle ia 8’."SSbng death m the abyss. ,
advanc. s, and Dr. Pierce’,‘‘1‘leaaant Bur. I over, and she is beaten but b ate, ! r,t8t «•" K've to such persons U immun-
galive le'let,;' a,e the result if, are! ul , because from the fi:st she timed herself '5*7 llV®’ 01 of religion
Httoy and skillful prcpaiat,,h. I h. y are i m a false position. There is m. txlu.,...r. Y"„.le>dle- .,

vegetable, and operate without j anon ia these remark-. We are eounfutlv 1 "U vtu”eble 
tiis'ml ahce 10 the organs ot the body, or 1 meeting child*u of mixed marri-'-, < 
to,lie occupai,on or diet of the patient, who «ere barfzid pertrps couflmVd 

A » be Precaution. m tlm Catholic Uhuich, but the
During the Summer and Fall pet,pie are mother died iu their in farcy, at.d the
liable to suddeu attacks of- bowel cum t,irc , ut ‘b""1 fell to
plaints, aid with 1,0 prompt rtnudy or r,p '*le uoc,Cathohc father. S .d are
incdical ant at hand, file may be in danger, tho-e cases which we have been describ.
I hose whose experteuee has giveu ttiem '"kt thc-e are mixed marriages of a still 
wisdom, always keep Ur. Fowler’s Ex l“u,e depluratle characier. Sometimes 
tract of Wild Strawberry at har.u lor , e l)a«uls agree to divide the children 
prompt relief, and a Physician is seldom between them; the sois are to follow the
rtquiitd. father and be brought up non Catholic;

xv _ j , , . lhe mother is to have the uirla No
MmI° . 'nderM,Re J1® Wb0le e7,tem- Catholic woman can conscientiously enter 
Mother Qiaves Worm hxteiminator into any inch arrangement-nor ^havim, 
derangee woims, and givee reel to tba entered into it, can Ehe abide by it As

aod hé” 7 “!,le t.wtnt7 fiv® cmt' weU mi8ht ,he contract to give half her
to try it and be convinced. own eoul to a true worship, and half a

false one, or half her Sunday prayers In 
a non Catholic temple, and the other half 
in a Catholic Church, as covenant to give 

portion of her children to an alien 
feith, and the other to the true one. II 
she believes as every Catholic is bound 
to hold that Christ is really present in the 
Sacrament of the Altar, ehe cannot, with
out treason to God end injustice to her 
eons, allow thoea letter to be taught that 
the Sacred Host is but a ‘wafer’ and that 
thorn who worehip the Almighty 
idolater». Recognizing, herself, 
and in practice, that the Redeemer, has 
instituted in Hu Chnrchthe power of for
giving sins, and an authority to ’bind’ by 
laws, and to ‘loon’ by indulgence, ehe 
cannot permit, or contract to permit It 
that any one of her children be trained to 
despise this authority or ridicule that 
power. She profeseee the faith in her life 
giving power of the Sacramento, and in 
the great benefit of the interceeeion of the 
Virgin Mary and the Saints, vet, while so 
doing, ehe ineults God, and grievously 
defrsu.lt her children, by undertaking 
that they shall be brought up not to avau 
of the Sactamento nor to have recourse

MIXED M l BRUGES.

FBOM THE PASTORAL LETTER OP THE 
FATHERS OF THE AUSTRALASIAN OOUN- one
CIL.

in it are 
in belief

, Tutors assembled in
J . ■. v t ii ci A1 synod at Melbourne in ISti!) 
1. ""t hesitate to write that in such 
liages as we have been describing ‘evèty 
wiiiIdly motive is intensified, everv spirit, 
tial object aid responsibility ‘is b> 
dimuitd aid attenuated. Mixed 
ages are

the ft i, mis
. marri-

formed by those whose 
faith is partly suffocated bv the unwhol- 
some atmosphere of ii.dilfierenti.m, con
sciously, or Ul)consciously; aod mixed 
n a-stages directly propagate indifferent- 
tsnt. And they add the exhortation 
which we emphatically repeat : ‘We call 
upon the clergy to pl.ee these thing, more 
frequently before the minds of the people, 
and to do it with the gentienew, and
thelrSard"^ flrmnewof the 'P™1 of Christ 

In all that we hare been saying on this

Ht. Peter, i-r«r**ter ef Secaiar Mis
sionaries.

Bonnet.
Br Ht» Qbaosthb Aeoitaiaiiop or Hali

fax.
Oat In the deep let dawn by thy sea-bleached

Whet ùrough the night wee «peut lu labor
The n.b' abound : apeed on, the prise to

Thydraslfe bark; men's eouls thoa’lt capture
ButtCnmno. with brow bedewed wltn

Thabetvoal whiten, o'er the world'» vast plain,
®sr^«5SH8S5sya,e'
™raKjd*er time : and I, on whom he
As on n rook, hie Chnreh by blood divine, 

■••ton ton»; l view the field, to-day 
l“,li lhy •‘ekto.-Ood be

° *!rt'mine-rl*,t *® ,rM,ed : thoe‘ Alaoa 
Bet ont; for thee end for thy werk I prey !

McDonald, went to the spot, around which 
to a thick undergrowth, and found lying 
in undisturbed solitude a'l thet 
was mortal of ths Chief Matla- 
haw. But the flight of over eleven years 
since he crept there to die had wrought as 
great a change ss a century ln a lees 
exposed place might have done. A heap 
of Ixinee—a white skull resting on a skvls- 
ton hand, a chief’s coat, now a few tattered 
and mildewed rage, with tarnished Draw 
buttons, whoea brightness had ones been 
their owner’# pride, and the stripe of a 
ragged black blanket, with the rusty 
musket and poniard that you see here, 
formed a sad eight—doubly sad to me 
when I reflected upon hie deed and tbe 
manner of bis end. So we buried the 
body,’’ resumed the narrator, aftsr a 
pause, “and, though wa could not find the 
medal, wa brought away the buttons and 
the weapons, and,” he continued, pleas- 
antly, pointing to them, “there they ere, 
and they will serve me as eouvenirs of a 
deliverance from what would have been 
for me a very tragic end.”A THRILLING TALE."

From the Boston Republic.
By the schooner Favorite, just arrived 

from the weet coast of the Island, says
the Victoria Cononial, there arrived Father 
Brabant, who took pasiag# at Herquiat.
He brings with him the rusted barrel and 
lock of nn old mnsket from which, though 
the etock to gone, a portion of the wood- 
work still depends, though rotten from 
exposure and crumbling to the touch.
Also the rueted blade and part of the 
handle of a French poniard, neatly inlaid 
ln a block of wood moulded for th 
poee. The weapons, or rather the 
panto of them, form relics of thrilling 
import to the Father, as the inscription on 
the wood enctsing the poniaid will show.
It is as follow»: “Recovered, April 28,
1886, by Rev. Father Brebant and T. Mc- i 
Donald. The knife was destined to be , , , . ,
used by Matlahaw to cut the priest, throat l-ady appesred, standing aa it were upon 
after shooting him down, it was found .1 ? 8lob®‘ *lorJ 8tîee”i?8
among the Indian's remains, and was nut ! from hl‘[ hand* ’ token«- ehe eald, °*tbe 
up in it, present stole a, a souvenir bv i 8racee ,he 81Tee to th08e ”bo »»k them. 
Thomae McDonald of Cspe Breton Nti‘‘ “ Then." 10 <luote the words of Sister 
The attempt on Father Brabant's’ liie. io ! Catherin», “ there formed round the 
which a'lusion i, made, occurred so far B1<‘8ee,i v lr8ln 1 glor7. «omewhat oval in 
back ss 1874, and a, the detail, are no ebape‘ from wblch ,boDe out in golden 
doubt unknown to many of our readers letters tbe words, ‘0 Mary, conceived 
the following paiticulars, as related bv wltb<mt sin, pray for us who have re- Fathe, Brabant, may prove’, 10“uninteresU ‘° ‘n®® ' ’ " °aUï Lldy ?ben bade
tug : “In 1874," said the Father, “I went the Sister have a medal struck, accord 
to reside among the He.quiat tribe of ' lnR t0 tbe aPPearaDce of tbe vision, and 
Indian,, living on Herquiat Sound, on the ! P;°™,8ed abundant graces to those who 
wmt coast of this isiend In the fall ! l,hould wear wllb conhdence in her. 
of she you the Indian, had the mis- i Hence tbe medal, with which all Calho- 
fortune to contract sickness-smallpox 1 ‘‘C eyes are so familiar, 
which, you are doubtless aw.re , D About, twelntY /«» ago, a zealous
i, a dnease fatal to them, especia'lv and Redemptonst Father, when giving a 
one of which, moreover, they ere mortally m,88lon ,n ‘he «outh 01 Ireland, was the 
afraid. The chief of the tribe was a vouuk gue,t ol a l'ioue and excellent Catholic 
man named Matlahaw, only some twenty - I !amily of tbe Da,me of O’Toole. A, was 
two years of age, and the father of a little I bl8 cu8tora °° tekmg lfave of hia hoals, 
boy then only two years old. One dav i b» presented each memberof the house 
Matlahaw came to me end esked have to I bo d wltb a medal of ‘he Immaculate 
put up a little shauty behind my house, I C»ncePt:°n' The little Rose, then six 
out of the wind, which 1 gave him per ! IT,old. «c<,'Ted the gift with eager 
mission to do. The weather was bad ' del‘ght. The good prieet told her ito 
and I allowed him to sleep in e room i hi»tory, and ehe promised always to wear 
attached to my house. Early one morn- I ll’.and Dot forget> every nigh‘ before 
ing he came and requested the ban of 80IDg to bed, to say three times, «0 
mv gun (sdouble bairelied muzzle loader) Mary' conc,‘ITed without sin, pray lor 
1 handed it to him, at the same time tell- i u,”ho have recfure6 to ,bee ! ’’ 
ing him that it wa, not loaded. .Shortly I , ,lt,8e7not only promised, but faith- 
after an In dian came to me aud told me ful'ykept ber word, 
that the chief was sick, aud that 1 hai When about fourteen years old, she 
better get my gun out of hia hard, 1 went wilb tbe rf,at ol tbe home party to 
Accordingly, I went to Matlahaw’, shantv 1 6Pend tb" «ummer in a viilage by the 
and found hint crouching in front of the eea8lde- One sunny afternoon, Rosey 
fireplace, which wa, to the immediate left and 0De of ber «iatere rambled far along 
of the doorway. Aa I stood upon the I the lonel7 b,1«ch, collecting shells and 
threshold I saw my non leaning against 8*‘awee'd8- When at a considerable dia 
the side of the hut, bel iud the chief, and ta°ce ,rom any habitation, they resolved 
by ita side a long musket which belonged 10 batbe, and were soon gaily disporting 
to him. e I themselves in the calm and sparkling

“What is the milter ?" I a-ket? He ' water' DeTer d«amiD8 that the firm, 
said, “I want to die.” 1 answeied that 1 8mooth 8llld8 beneath their feet were of 
would give him some medicine and that he unt(ll,al depth, swept into deep hollows 
would get ail right ; but in a melancholy by ™crut 8lo™a. Terror stricken, they 
tone, and shake of the h al, he repeated euddenl7 found themselvgs without a 
as ha gazed into the lire : “1 want to uiel’’ lno11"^' Bnd' he™g neither of them able 
I asked him to give me hack my gun if he ‘o awim, struggled for the dear life in 
hui ti n idled. With a strange , xpression w7r b,yond lh/ir d”Plb- 
of nervousness on his face, although sinil üra,b 8eem,‘d inevitable. They were 
ing, he reached behind him, and, without «'most exhausted, when Bose, clasping 
rielug, drew the gun towards himself and tbe m*‘dl*1 fastened round her neck, cried 
me, lit wh.se direction the barrels were 0ut| Mary’ CODCeivfd without ain, 
pointing. Seeing that both liarre’.s wete do not lot us be lost ! Pray lot us who 
at full cock, I instinctively put up mv have recourse to lhee I ” 
hand, when at the same instant there was -‘’'«"g”, hut true ! At that moment a 
a report and one barrel was di-charged— ,all‘ l!,,ol‘k «Oman, m the garb ol a fish- 
the contents nearly shattering mv right ' wl,<‘’ PluDf;*‘d »>‘to the water, and liimly 
hand and wrist. Evtn then 1 thought g,'aal""8 ll“‘ girls, brought them, 
the ex pin-inn accidental, a, d saving: ‘See totheahore. They wete taken
what y• n have none," tan to a stream lo H bul ,l,,l0,1g the neighboring sand 
cfose hy t„ try ,„d ,taut,ch the blood "h<re. lh“ w°man tended them
>V till.» endeavoring to stop the jt,v | until animation was restored, and a few 
heard a noise, and looking over my ll0ura later they were at home, kneel 
should.r 1 saw Matlahaw „n the rise lr,g ™ thanksgiving before the image of 
abot'.i iu lne act of firing the venninir- tbeir Immaculate Mother, 
barrel at me. He was but it few yards

R1"1 ,,,8tly ‘he whole charge I Not far from Hose's home lived
‘‘tween my sliovldeis At once a Protestant family, wilh whom her 

og nia uni ni,.,oiie intent, with an 1 ll' ,rt parents wete intimate. They professed 
isnag.d to 11-, and singe or to the ramp, the latest form ol “lligli Ciiutrit " nrin- 

, t0 lba‘ 1 finit ciplea produced by the Anglican Eatab.
,, lu.t. hv then chief. They lishment, and sincerely lived up to such 

th ,,, 1 no’ bl,t w"a h"1 light "8 they had. Their eldest son,
., 11 not to ki I him, f, 1 George, a university man, whose colleg

*, 1 , ‘be,r intention, Thty eep- career had dime him credit, was a fre- 
; ' H-r'iii p-it" of tho surrounding Ifiieut viaiinr at the O Toole's. Rosey 

In,,, " a'i ’ '! C' 11 1 ‘f' cevir no tram ,.| lierself, who was an intelligent, child he
M-'lr ■“ ikV'i h,'7 "" li:,a"1' came an epecul favorite of hia. It was
ne«r ,sini 1 ' 1""' «“he time ol the II -deroptoiist’a visit,
”“,Vh; b.V a appar- that George, having obtained a comm: 
;,”,y '“"’g hia load upon b„ hand sion in the 1.1 my,called tot, II big K
Lai utg oil,,,., of the tribe, tiny survey.d the news. R .,e, heaving him onto,, 
nim Iront r. oi.-'ni tv, hung alr.nl to ap- II w down stairs lo meet him, “See!” 
îléîëv1' r” ’ VV lll""yllt he hail bien she exclaimed, •'what Father Paul has 
tn Wl,h V'" tn'ab I" 11 ' 1 hey went given ! A lovely medalofthe Blessed
row .hi*” ! ar"n ,', W WtV k" ln",r' a»,d V“g"' ! And, ,! I wear if, and s ,v the

tbe elle I Hull J)i!ip iheie, tb-m^h wonts u Jims
a l't-1 îUU»t hive been ftlive nive dig iu evei 

When ibty view Uhly saw him—the re L»<i one ms well!
the11VI 1 "<n"u having hem changed to Utorgt*. howeve r, had no faith in tho 

“ a vi»» r ,1 " 1,1 8 111 >dnf, and wa» half amuenl at the U r-
A alter M.:h (I had «lier teenn-red voi ami conviction of his little friend 

>v mx ttif.Lth h prex i -uhI>) a e.1,1) shop. honey rather resented the suiilo
;j Vo 1,1,1 ","n 1|“ ‘:' vl """ «hich sue fell implied doubt, and per.’
lay aid tv,rid lhe body with blanches haj-a a gentle derision
tiX bn"" C,U,Uld 1"'t lbe ",ti “ WHI ! ” ‘ho continued, “I can show 
ne», i ‘ i1, ‘T',8>|1 1,1 v V" going you in a newspaper a picture ol horrid

, lor f.-.'r of apieautBfi the ltifvetion. black men killing an officer—an < lll.-er 
lhe ycais pawed away, and the event was 1 ke you. you know I And il only 
almost , 1 : gotten, or only thought of to < nicer had worn the medal and called 
be di uiibs.d f.om lhe mind, when the on Holy Mary, aim would have saved 
Archbishop dec,did lo build a new mia- him ! Now, il we get you one irom 
sion. The site chosen yvns near where the Father Paul, will you wear it ?" 
corpse was known 1,1 be lying; and for " protestante don’t wear medals 
this rees sn and for lhe purpose of recov. Rosey, and besides, 1 don’t euppose that 
eni g a souvenu, a medal with which Father Paul would throw one away on 
Matlahaw had .been pretented by the | me.” y
Dominion Government for taving lives) “Take mine, then. I can eel an 
from a wrecked vessel, it waadecided that 1 other.” 861 “
the remains should be virited and buried. I “No," he «aid, laughing "you can’t 
Accordingly, on the 24th ol April, I, in give away what you have promised to 
company with a youeg man named T. keep.” P

ROSEY O’TOOLE’S MIRACULOUS 
MEDAL.

The Messenger of the Sacred Heart.
I.

Many persona wear the miraculous 
medal who never heard ol ita origin. If, 
to the countleae instances ol ita wonder
ful power, we add the.atory of two, per
sonally known to oureelvea, it ia with the 
hope that they may increaae the piety of 
thoae who already wear it, and induce 
others to do the same.

But first a word about its history. In 
the year 1830, at Chatillon, V. re Laboure, 
in religion, Sister Catherine, a Daughter 
ol Charity, waaRtwice favored by ap- 
pamiona ol the Blessed Virgin, 
second occasion, November 17th, our

e pur- 
rem-

O11 the

II.

upon it, Holy Maty will 
V danger. 1 wish you

tin-

•uhj -ct of mixed marriage», we remind 
you that neither tbe teachings nor the 
enactrognto are ours only. They are in 

head end front of Goda direct 
ion. Speaking to the people of 
(Dent, vii., 3) about tie various 

nations surrounding them, He eaya : 
•Thou shall not make marriage with them. 
Thou shall not give thy daughter lor thy 
ion. For «he will turn away thy eon from 
following me,’ etc. How many instance* 
do we not eee every day of this forsaking 
of God arising from mixed marriage» ? 
And with auch example» staring ue in th# 
face, and with the words of holy writ 
ringing in our ear», how can we bo eilent !

the very 
legislatic 
Israel

WEDDING JOURNEYS.

Catholic Review.
The question of wedding journeys to 

like many others, in that it haa been thor
oughly dtocuaeed, conclusively settled, and 
laid away among the thing» which have 
been finally paaaed upon and can bother 
ua no mote—but the world continuée to 
act as if the decision had been exactly the 
opposite. Theoretically, it to ridiculous 
that when people have determined to 
settle down and have a fixed home and 
eatablished methods for life, they should 
begin by going away and passing the first 
weeks of this new life in a hurried and 
breathless rushing about, a. if the only 
joy were in ceaselesi motion and continual 
change.

With the log'ctl aspect of the matter, 
however, we shall not now concern our
selves. We have in mind a case which to 
constantly repeating itself “mour midst.” 
and which we believe to be of euliicient 
practical importance to warrant a little 
attention in our columns.

Suppose the case of a young man who 
works hard and earns his own living aa a 
clerk, a piano tuner, a salesman, or in 
some other respectable occupation; who 
has lived carefully, laid by a few hundred 
dollars and feels that he can at laat afford 
to get married, Hia bride to a young woman 
in his own walk of life, who has been 
accustomed to living comfortably, but 
economically, and upon this remarkable 
and heiltby basis their plans for married 
life are laid. Nine times out of ten they 

go far to wreck the whole affair, simply 
by a wedding j mrney. In the first place, 
they both purchase expensive clothes. 
They are married with considerable state, 
and if they were to stop with that and go 
from the church at once to their home 
and begin housekeeping, they would find 
that a serious inroad had already been 
made upon their savings.

But this is not the programme, by any 
means. From the church they tide in a 
carriage to the railroad station, there they 
take chairs or a whole compartment in a 
parlor car, and make straight for the 
nearest big city (unless they are New 
Yorkers they come to New York, as a 
matter of coursa,) and there they put up 
at the largest and most expensive hotel. 
Then tegins a life of pleasure—sightsee
ing, theatre going, etc. They do aa the 
people about them do, and for a week or 
two they live as if they were millionaire». 
The money that the young man haa 
drawn from the bank melta away like 
snow in the sun, but as it ia hie wedding 8 
journey (ot his bridal tour, aa it is the 
fashion to call itj he feels bound not to 
consider the expense. When the cloee of 
hie vecation approaches he finds it necea- 
sary to aend for the reel of hie savings to 
get home with—frequently thia is all 
speat and he has to burrow.

When the young couple return and 
take up life in their new home, how doee 
the matter present itself? They have 
lived, for a week or,two, as rich people 
live. They have had a taste of luxury to 
which they were unaccustomed, and they 
are recalled to the realities of their former 
mode uf life—the life of careful economy, 
of thrift and self denial which ia to be 
theirs for the future. But they are at a 
tremendous disadvantage. In the first 
place they must be more than human if 
they do not think with regret and long- 
ing of their brief taste cf luxury, ease and 
splendor, and if husband and wife are 
perhaps a little lacking in sturdy strength 
of mind and not fortified by a Christian 
contentment with their state in life, dis- 
content and repining and envy 
sure to cloud their happiness. The 
details nf their narrow domestic life, 
which would naturally he accepted 
nv.tter ol course and as a part n( their 
c million happiness, will he found dull, 
s irdid, and distasteful, because so differ- 
eni from the life ot which thev have had 
a fleeting glimpse daring their wedding 
Journey.

To this unhappy result is too often to 
be added a irore sirious practical 
quence in a load of indebtedness, for not 
only are the Havings of years thus reck- 
les'ly squandered for a few days’ pleas
ure, hr, ag we have said, in very m*ny 
ci-t-s thy money which raje for a little 
prolongation of the indulgence is bor- 
twwed, and has to be repaid by painful

momies, extend ng over many mouths 
a;.d}cars.

In a word, the evil is a double one. The 
young peopL begin their married life out 
of tuny ad ppoiitd for true rational 
happiness in it ; ad n:Tcovor, they have 
I aid such a price i,«r a few days of aa 
artificial and ior them wholly unsuitable 
existence that thev are heavily handi
capped i,i tho e'urly prrt of their race, and 
it is very fortunate if even thvir children 
do not feel for >ears the evil effects of 
their parents yielding to tbo tyranny of 
custom iu the matter ot a ‘‘«redding jour
ney.”

are almost

as a

couse-

I r its soothing and grateful influence
the scalp, and fur removing and pre- 

vei.tivg dandruff. A>e ’s Udc Vigor has 
no equal. It rest,, m» faded or gray hair 
to its original color, stimiVatva the growth 
of tbe hair, aud gives it a beautiful glossy, 
and tfilken appearance.

None Heitor.
There is no more wholesome or delicious 

fruit on earth than the Wild Strawberry, 
and there is no more effectual remedy for 
Cholera, Dyeenteiy, Cramps, and oilier 
summer complaints of infants or adults, 
than Ur. Fowler’s Extract of Wild St 
berry. raw-

A Fortnnnte Escape.
Mr». Cytue Kiiborne, Beamaville, Ont., 

had what waa supposed to be a cancer on 
her noie. She waa about to submit to a 
cancer doctor'» treatment, when ihe eon- 
eluded to try Burdock Bleed Bitten, in- 
‘V?^7 ■»« externally, a few bottiee of 
which entirely cured her.
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A Gilt,

toSSShffMilBfflÂ'ïSrt
For thou didst enter ln and comfort me, 

Whose eoul was passlon-toesed and 
anguish-stirred

Till I grew patient as a brooding bird, 
Aud rest came down upon me venly.
What eau I give thee for a guerdon meet ? 

The utter depths aud height» of love sub-
I cru mît fathom, dear I cannot climb,

For sacred thing» to etrew before thy feet— 
I kneel thy wuppllant, and I give thee, 

eweet,
The right to go on giving for alHIHickey.

CARDINAL NEWMAN.

A NAME DESTINED FOREVER TO LIVE IN 
THE WORLD'S HISTORY.

C. A. Wlngerter, ln Fordbam Monthly.
All the world seems unanimous in 

allowing that tbe century in which we 
now find ourselves is destined to have a 
most noted place in history. Io 
the light of this fact there ie a world of 
significance in the remark made by a 
Protestant clergyman writing for the 
Andover Review of August, 1885. He 
says i “To comprehend our age we must 
know well not merely Carlyle aud Darwin 
and Martineau; we must know as well 
John Henry Newman, his life and his 
works. For when the history of the 
nineteenth century is written, no influence 
will be found more potent and persuasive 
than his.”

At first sight we might be inclined to 
protest against such a broad atsertion, did 
we not know that all the intelligent litera 
ture of the past forty years which at all 
touches upon “that pretentious birth of 
time,” the Oxford Movement, agrees that 
it marked an epoch not only in the Angli
can Church, but in all history. And Mr. 
Mozley, in his interesting Reminiscences, 
only voices the common thought of his 
intelligent contemporaries when he says 
of the actors in it, “I may honestly say 
that, with the exception of Keble, Ido not 
think one of them would be a living name 
a century hence, but for bis share in the 
light of Newman’s genius uud goodness.”

From this it ia seen forthwith what a 
broad field opens to the one seeking to 
treat of the life and influence of Cardinal 
Newman; aud this we are free to do, 
because, in view of the greatness of the 
movement in which he waa the most 
prominent actor, he already belongs to 
history. The field widens to our gaza 
when we recall to mind that this foremost 
figure of our times has been a prolific 
writer whose pure and vigorous Eoglish 
has made bis works classic even in his life 
time, and deserved that no lees eminent a 
critic than Matthew Arnold should style 
him the greaxtst living master of Eoglish 
prose. Nor will one who has ever read 
that poetic prose deny that, Insides being 
philosopher,theolcgian, historian, preacher 
and lecturer, Dr. Newman has received 
the gift of poetry as part of hia birthright.

But it is not mv intention to treat 
either of the great Cardinal’s life or works, 
or of his connection with the hUtory of 
hia age. Yet my task, whose only excuse 
for its imperfect fulfilment will be that it 
is a labor of love, is no lees venturesome 
than would be the attempt to treat as they 
deserve the life and works of him about 
whose succession to Rome, Gladstone said : 
“A great luminary drew after him the 
third part of the stars of heaven.”

Volumes have already been written on 
this wonderful man, and volumes will yet 
be written. In all, however, whether 
from the pen of friend or foe, there exists, 
to a remarkable degree, the one «ommon 
tone of admiration. It is true that at 
times hostile writers only give vent to 
their admiration because they cannot help 
it, but there are many who write with 
the same frank spirit as Kegan Paul’s in 
the Century for June, 1881: “A liberal 
of the liberals, one of those, therefore, 
falling under Dr. Newman’s stern dis 
approval, 1 write with ihe affectionate 
sympathy of a pupil for a master whom 
he cannot follow, with genuine admiration 
for the subtlest intellect, the laigest heart, 
the most unselfish life I know.”

Surely any one who has read the count
less like passages in writers somtimes 
wholly at variance with each other in all 
things else, and nearly always having 
different opinions from those held by Dr. 
Newman, must have asked himself the 
question I have proposed to answer in 
this short paper : “What is the secret of 
Cardinal Newman’s power to win admira
tion from all intellects alike ? and why is 
it that every item of his career is read with 
a keen interest akin to that we are wont 
to attach to some mysterious and tradi
tionary figure of romance or fable ?”

That there was a peculiar charm of 
winning attractiveness in hie person he 
himself notes in one of his earlier poem», 
where he places among his manifold 
blessings—
“Blessings of friends, which to my door, 
Unasked, unhoped, had come.”
All who have met him speak of this 
attractive power which held in his friend
ship men from wlicse communion he had 
broken off, at the cost of their and his un
speakable pain. On her visit to Oxford 
in 1878, Dr. Pusey welcomed him most 
sincerely. And in his earlier days, when 
more than his spirit.* and hie name ruled 
Oxford, this personal influence was at its 
full and well nigh irresistible. Mr. Mozley 
describes in it many instances, and thus in 
the case of poor Sidney Herbert : “Every 
Oriel man, without a moment’s hesita
tion, sets down the redeeming features of 
hie unhappily brief career to the influence 
of Newman, penetrating him in spite of 
a wilful and stubborn lesistance, and 
asserting posstssion of him in due time.”

It was against this salutary influence 
that James Anthony Froude struggled in 
hie college daye, with what a most un
happy effect can be judged by all those 
acquainted with his—to put it most chari
tably—unfortunate writings. Yet even 
he whose perverse will had led him into a 
path the very opp
pays a glowing though unwilling tribute 
to the person of the Cardinal, attributing 
to him a most attaching gentleness, sweet
ness, singleness of aim and purpose ; 
says that he was formed by Nature to com
mand others and had the faculty of 
attracting to himself the passionate devo
tion of his friends and followers.

Although Cardinal Newman founded 
no sect; he yet resembled the old Greek 
philosophers in this, that he had a follow
ing of young friends who were with him 
In heart and eoul, ready to go through fire

osite to Dr. Newman^

he
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balance» or truth before it was given to 
the world forever. I believe he must 
have thought of God ofteuest aa the In
finite and Eternal Truth.

And on the altar of this Truth he laid 
hi» whole life, Lr ita sake setting at 
naught all things that the world of 
moat prize, wishing only to do right, and 
that at all hazards. There is something 
beart-rendingly pathetic in hieattempt to 
find reasons for not abandoning the Church 
iu which he was bom and reartd, when he 
found Truth dragging him towaida the 
Rome he had been taught to look upon 
as Anti Christ. Hear these words to the 
Church of England wrung from hie heart 
when he preached bis last sermon in an 
Anglican pulpit : “Ob, my mother, 
whence is this unto thee that thou hast 
good things poured upon thee, and canut 
not keep them, and bearest children, yet 
daiest not own them ? Why hast thou 
not the skill to use their services ? nor 
the heart to rejoice in their love ? How 
is it that whatever is generous in purpose, 
and tender or deep in devotion, thy 
(lower and thy promise, falls from thy 
bosom and finds no home within thy 
arms !”

A man born to

and water for his sake, and some of them, 
like Hurrell Fsuude, “only likely to 
quarrel if the pace too slow.” The 
wondering patents of <he young man who 
came home from Oxfoid with the one 
name of “Newman” ever on his admir
ing lips must have atked themselves the 
question which naturally prompts itself to 
us and which must have come to a spec
tator who had teen what Principal Shairp 
describes when he tel s us how, more than 
forty years ego, in Uriel Lane light hiarted 
undergraduates would drop their voices 
and whisper, “There’s Newman,” when, 
head thrust forward and gaze fixed on 
some vision seen only by himself, with 
swift, noiseless steps he glided by, filling 
them with awe for a moment as if it had 
been some apparition that had passed.

And it was this same mysterious per
sonal charm which drew all Oxford to fill 
St. Mary’s with eager ears to hear those 
thrilling Sunday afternoon sermons, and 
to revel on the presence of “voice”—I use 
the words of Anthony Froude—“so keen, 
so preternaturally sweet, whose very whis
per used to thrill through crowded 
churches, when every breath was held to 
hear; that calm gray eye ; those features 
so stein and yet so gentle.” This was 
the power which, added to his genius and 
his style, made him the one great figure 
of those days, and make his name a great 
one to the imagination still.

But when all Oxford resounded with 
that name, the memory of which even in 
the aftertime was to be the one potent 
power in the university, “alike a charm 
to conjure with, and a dangerous force to 
execrate,” the ever memorable 9th of 
October, 1845, drew nigh, and with it came 
the end of twelve long years of intense 
and earnest thought ; and “Ho Mega?,” as 
Henry Wilber force used to speak of him, 
chose “the reproach ok Christ as to be 
esteemed greater than the treasure of the 
Egyptians.” And when he was gone, the 
small hamlet of Littlemore, once his so
journ, became a Mecca for enthusiastic 
young Oxford men who loved bis memory.

How sacredly he was remembered we 
may learn in hearing Kegan Paul tell us 
of a home near Oxford m which a veiled 
crucifix seemed to its possessor to have 
gained a special sanctity because it bad 
jeen Newman’s ; and how those who had 
attended his former church at Littlemore 
prayed all the more fervently btcause he 
lad prayed there before them ; while the 
young zealots of that day loved St. Mary’s 
most because of its pulpit where Newman 
had preached.

The secret of the charm that fascinated 
while it awed the younger enthusiasm of 
Oxford is partly to be found in man’s ven
eration of the mysterious and the solitary, 
and his admiration of the tamelessness of 
soul which was ready to essay the impos
sible. Although in Oriel days Cardinal 
Newman was known to be almost roman
tically devoted to the inner circle of his 
friends, to the world at large he seemed as 
one who dwelt apart from the age which 
claimed him. With an earnestness which 
would not permit him “to pause, to make 
an end,” he occupied his whole future ; 
we are told he was ever yearning to build 
up as fast as men cast down, and to plant 
again the waste places. Mr. Mozley says, 
“It was never possible to be even a quar
ter of an hour in his company without n 
man feeling himself to be invited to take 
au onward step sufficient to tax his 
energy or his faith.”

Not satisfied to follow the example of 
other tutors, he made his connection with 
the undergraduates something more thau 
* imply official or nominal, and thus won 
their love to him as a father or an elder 
and affectionate brother. Like Walter 
Scott in being one of the most noble and 
lovable figures in English letters, he re
sembled him also in this, that he was evtr 
seeing the best and highest parts of the 
human character. He looked for water 
from the deserts, and trusted that the 
broken reeds might yet rule the forest, 
ever hoping against all hope.

It was such qualities as these which 
made him the idol of those who lived in 
his immediate presence ; while the 
shadows of the beautiful features of his 
attractive soul made him revered to those 
who saw him through his works or heard 
his “most entrancing of voices breaking 
the silence of St. Mary’s with words and 
thoughts which were a religious music.” 
His severity of soul was linked to a 
gentleness of spirit which filled him with 
“A hate of hate, a scorn of scorn,
A love of love
which made controversy distasteful to him, 
and the thought of ridiculing an adver
sary, though he never lacked opportuni
ties and ever bad the power, foreign to 
him. And what a world and a wealth of 
meaning is there in the fact that his bit
terest enemies could not accuse him of 
unfairness.

But we must not hope to write the 
secret of bis popularity in a few words. 
Many circumstances combined to produce 
it; and there was never a like example of 
such popularity because there was never 
a like combination of such circumstances. 
1 have told of some. Any one who will 
read between the lines of his sermons may 
there tu<l another. These sermons, while 
ever teaching the human soul’s direct re
lation to Gvd—‘ the everlasting face to face 
with God”—were the first since those of 
Jeremy Taylor to teach also that beauty 
was consonant with holiness; that piety 
need not be ugly ; that the love of God 
need not be hideous. Beautiful poems 
they were rather than sermons, and yet 
overflowing with an earnest and heart 
filling love for God which was as new to 
his hearers as it was attractive.

Little wonder then that they were held 
to Newman. But we, who have never 
seen him with our bodily eyes, nor heard 
his unforgetable voice with our bodily 
ears and yet have learned so well to ad
mire and love him from afar off, even 
from beyond the wide sea, we have other 
spells added to these. They were certain 
qualities of soul which do not court but 
command admiration from all men. Dr, 
Newman was, in the most literal meaning 
of the word, a true man. Hie pupil Moz
ley, who had spent a lifetime in hia near 
presence, says : “During the whole period 
of my personal acquaintance and com
munication with Newman, I never had 
any other thought than that he was more 
thoroughly in earnest end more entirely 
convinced of the truth of what he was 
saying than any 
across.”

And we can even see this in his printed 
page. Aa we read, we feel that every 
thought, every sentence has been carefully 
and solemnly weighed in the most rigid

years or more, in almost every nook and 
cornu where one would expect it. He 
had sped from Materialism to «spiritualism ; 
from Puritanism to lax Uatioueliem; l_ 
he finds it in the Catholic Church—the last 
lurking place, the very last in which be 
would have sought fur it—in that Courch 
which his imagination, influenced by Pro
testant prejudices and Protest aut 
presentation, bad thrust aside as a despic
able thing, unworthy of any consideration 
whatever, and painted as the very person
ification of every superstition and error, 
the very fountain head and mother of 
witchery, heathenism and lies ! Now he 
stands convinced beyond a doubt that the 
Catholic Church is the one, the holy, 
the _ Catholic Church, eatablnhed by 
Christ and propagated by the Apostles 
all was clear to his mind. But here lay 
the crisis : What should he do i Embrace 
Catholicity with the kuowltdge staring 
him iu the face that he should then be 

unworthy, a despised renegade 
in the eye* of his best and dearest and 
oldest friends, and, worst of all, be thrust 
aside from them as contemptible, mean, 
and half-witted t Or remain as he was, 
believing all the convictions of his 
eon and judgment i The latter could not 
be thought of; Brownson was far too 
noble to stoop so low as that of public 
favor at any time, much more so when 
honor and self-respect were at stake. So, 
throwing aside every human considéra 
lion, he followed the course pointed out 
by his reason, aided by faith, and was re
ceived into the Church, ou the 2U.h of 
October, 1844, by Biahep Fi zpstrick, of 
Boston.

Just as he end his new frier ds had ex
pected, his enemies immediately began to 
assail him on all sides ; they accused him 
of inexplicable inconsistency 
accountable contradiction. Finally, the 
whole non Catholic press united in trying 
to break the force of his conversion by 
representing 1 im as eccentric, variable, a 
lover of notoriety, tossed about by every 
variable w ind. They prophesied that ho 
would sjon reject and scorn the Catholic 
faith ai he hau hitherto dune all forms of 
Protestantism ; but it was all to no pur
pose. Their charges were lies, and every 
one knows how miserably they failed in 
their prephtcy, how steadfast was his 
adherence to truth and allegiance to law
ful authority.

The whole tone of hia iiuicic immedi
ately changed. In it he d:*cmeed and 
defended, with grtnt ability, the doctrines 
oi the Church, till lb62, when domestic 
trials, and infirmities consequent upon 
old age, compelled him leluetantly to give 
it up.

During the war he was a steadfast Nor 
therner, and advocated the strongest of 
war measures; the slaves hud his pity, the 
South his execration, the North his love 
and services. In politics a Democrat, his 
word cariied weight; and, it is said, he was 
once considered as a candidate fur the 
nomination for the Presidency.

Iu 1873, being persistently urged by his 
many friends, among both the clergy and 
laity, he was moved to re-establish the 
Review, < )n its reappearance it was greeted 
with the utmost cordiality, and was well 
supported all over the country. In Octo
ber, 1875, forced by family bereavements 
and failing health and sight, after much 
hesitation and against the advice of his 
most valued friends, it was again discon
tinued. He retired to Detroit, where he 
had a son living, at whose home he shortly 
afterward died.

Dr. Brownson married early in life a 
Miss Sarah Uealy, of Camilius, New York, 
a woman of “angular sweetness of charac 
ter, deeply religious, single-hearted and 
clear-sighted.” Through all her husband's 
wanderings after new theories she re
mained unblinded. When he became a 
Catholic she followed him into the fold, 
where she died an edifying death, in 1872. 
Eight children wcie the fruits of the union 
—seven sons and one daughter—all Catho
lics, of whom but three survived their 
father.

The death of his wife and children was 
one of the principal reasons which induced 
Dr. Brownson to discontinue public life. 
After that he seemed to have lost a'l 
ambition and energy, only writing an oc
casional article for some review or other 
periodical. Where will we find a more 
beautiful tribute to a father’s affection 
and husband’s love than this ?

His health, which had hitherto been 
good, slowly declined, and on the 1st of 
January, 1876, he was confined to bed by 
a severe ailment, from which he was 
slowly recovering when he suffered a re
lapse. He lingered on until the 17th of 
April of the same year, when he died, 
after being fortified by the last Sacra
ments. After the services at St. Ann’s 
Church, the mortal remains of the illus
trious convert and publicist were interred 
in the Catholic cemetery of Detroit.

By the death of Dr. Brownson the 
Church lost a faithful and staunch sup
porter; the commonwealth a patriot, tried 
and valiant; the world of letters a philos
opher and cisayiet of rare merit. Truly 
sings Edward Young :
“Pygmies are pygmies still, though perched 

on Alps,
And pyramid 

l man m 
himself ;

Virtue alone outbuilds the pyramids ;
monuments shall last when Egypt 
lalls.”

In private virtues, Brownson was a Sir 
Thomas Moore; in stern integrity and hon
esty of purpose he was Samuel Johnson, 
All gifts of head and heart were hu— 

"And the elements
So mixed In him that nature might stand 

And say to all the world

A Gilt, picture to ourselves Z >roa*ter. or Plato, 
St. Jerome, or St. Biuuo.’’—A’ttie Dame 
Scholmtie.

a reel, or a quadrille, would shock 
pious brothers and sisters beyond recovery. 
He knows hi* people. He knows them 
too well. He knows that if he makes 
them angry by telling them the truth 
about the bins that are crying to Heaven 
from this “ free ’’country, he will dtcrease 
the sums of money which he and Bub 
lngermll, by the same means, are drawing 
steadily to thtm.-elves.

jiSà&iîii'asiBKJi'sîf
For thou didst enter In end comfort me, 

Whose soul was passion-tossed and 
anguish-stirred

TUI I grew patient as a brooding bird, 
And rest came down upon me venly.
What eau I give tbee for a guerdon meet ? 

The utter depths and heights of love sub-
I cauuot fathom, dear I cannot climb,

For sacred things to strew before thy feet— 
I kneel thy suppliant, and 1 give thee,

The right to go on givlnsr for all time
— Emily //. Hickey.

now

JONES’ GEMS.
men

N. Y. Freemans tournai.
The suit-appointed “evangelist’’ who 

was plain “Sun .Jones” in the West, is 
the Rev. Sam P. Jones in New Yoik 
State, where he is now preaching, and 
“gems” from his sermons are freely dis 
tributed through the journals.
Jones talks to God with that easy impu 
tience with which Peck’s Bad Boy ad
dresses his father, and his assumed 
insight into the ways of Providence is 
appalling to reverent minds.

Mr. Jones has made a decalogue of his 
own, iu which the three principal com
mandments are against dancing, card
playing and smoking. Mr. Jones uses 
the pronoun “1” as the representative of 
dogmatic authority. He is justified in 
so doing by the Protestant doctrine of 
private interpretation. Mr. Jones has 
as good a right to teach with an infallible 
“1” as the Rev. lleber Newton, or any o 
the rest.

minro-

VAT 110LIV PRESS.

Mr. Cleveland Universe
We read in an Irish exchange that 

“the proportion of Catholics and Proles- 
tants in ihe town ot Sligo is pretty nearly 
the proportion in Ireland. ’ Oui readers 
will remember that close upon the late 
Orange outrages in Belfast, there was 
some rioting in Sligo. It originated in a 
vile delaciug ot the t'.itholic Bishop's 
residence and of the Catholic 
cathedral. What we would call 
attention to is the happy Jitia'c, recorded 
a* follows in an Irish contemporary : 
The Protestants, naturally 'udignant that 
suspicion should rest on ti«. ui, met and 
offered a reward fur the di-covery of the 
perpetrators of the outrage on their Cath
olic brethren. The offer was successful, 
and the self-confessed perpetrators 
proved to he at least nominal Catholics. 
Then the turn of the respectable Catholics 
anived. They met, patted resolutions of 
the sincerent sympathy with their Protes
tant neighbors at the unjust suspicion 
and the injurious violence to which they 
had been exposed. Taey backed their 
kind words with kinder deeds, for forth
with a subscription list was open to 
recoup them tor any injury they had 
sustained. Vue Catholic mayor headed 
the list with the magnificent donation of 
AT00, and Mr. O'Connor, a Catholic mer
chant, followed suit with £50. As was 
justly observed in a fair minded and 
generous leader in which the Daily 
Erpy
“Out of evil has come good.”

lkntou Pilot.
It is but three years since the Maori 

mission at Wanganui, New Zealand, was 
established by the Rev, Father Soulas, 
and already its success 1ms surpassed all 
hope. Tne Rt. llev. Bishop Redwood 
lately visited Wanganui and the neigh
boring Maori missions ot lx eremite, 
Jerusalem, and Rinama. At the 
first-named place he blessed a new 
church, and gave the veil to three 
religious, who are devoting their 
lives to the welfare of the Maori children. 
A banquet was prepared for the Bishop, 
at which the venerable Maori chief, 
Pont ini, made the following address : 
“Father, good-day to you,—good-day to 
you surrounded by your new children ! 
Had you been here at a feast in the days 
of my youth, you would have been 
tdl'ered human flesh. You would have 
found yourself in the midst of intractable 
and savage men. Here, thiee years ago 
we were infidels, full of vice ; to-day, 
thanks to Divine Providence, and the 
labors of the good priests sent to us by 
you, we are a Christian people. True, we 
are but of yesteiday, but t ur desire is to 
persevere. Behold the church : It has 
cost us great sacrifices ; it stauds there 
as a witness to our faiib, and n promise 
of its endurance ; we shall never aban
don player. Let the priest, then, remain 
in our midst, to guide ami enlighten us. 
Good day, Father 1 Great is our happi
ness at st eing you.

CARDINAL NEWMAN.

A NAME DESTINED FOREVER TO LIVE IN 
THE WORLD'S HISTORY.

C. A. Wlngerter, In Fordbam Monthly.
All the world seems unanimous in 

allowing that the century in which we 
now find ourselves is destined to have a 
most noted plaee in history. In 
the light of this fact there is a world of 
significance in the remark made by a 
Protestant clergyman wiiting for the 
Andover Review of August, 1885. He 
says i “To comprehend our age we must 
know well not merely Carlyle aud Darwin 
and Martineau; we must know as well 
John Henry Newman, his life and his 
works. For when the history of the 
nineteenth century is written, no influence 
will be found more potent and persuasive 
than hie.”

At first sight we might be inclined to 
protest against such a broad atsertion, did 
we not know that all the intelligent litera 
ture of the past forty years which at all 
touches upon “that pretentious birth of 
time,” the Oxford Movement, agrees that 
it marked an epoch not only in tho Angli
can Church, but in all history. And Mr. 
Mozley, in his interesting Reminiscences, 
only voices the common thought of his 
intelligent contemporaries when he says 
of the actors in it, “I may honestly say 
that, with the exception of Keble, Ido not 
think one of them would be a living name 
a century hence, but for bis share in the 
light of Newman’» genius ;iud goodne-s.”

From this it is seen f jrthwith what a 
broad field opens to the one seeking to 
treat of the life ami influence of Cardinal 
Newman; aud this we are free to do, 
because, in view of the greatness of the 
movement in which he was the most 
prominent actor, he already belongs to 
history. The field widens to our gaza 
when we recall to mind that this foremost 
figure of our times has been a prolific 
writer whose pure and vigorous English 
has made bis works classic even in his life 
time, and deserved that no lees eminent a 
critic than Matthew Arnold should style 
him the greaust living master of English 
prose. Nor will one who has ever read 
that poetic prose deny that, Insides being 
philosopher,theolcgian, historian, preacher 
and lecturer, Dr. Newman has received 
the gift of poetry as part of his birthright.

But it is not my intention to treat 
either of the great Cardinal’s life or works, 
or of his connection with the history of 
hia age. Yet my task, whose only excuse 
for its imperfect fulfilment will be that it 
is a labor of love, is no leas venturesome 
than would be the attempt to treat as they 
deserve the life and works of him about 
whose succession to Rome, Gladstone said : 
“A great luminary drew after him the 
third part of the stars of heaven.”

Volumes have already been written on 
this wonderful man, and volumes will yet 
be written. In all, however, whether 
from the pen of fiiendor foe, there exists, 
to a remarkable degree, the one eommon 
tone of admiration. It is true that at 
times hostile writers only give vent to 
their admiration because they cannot help 
it, but there are many who write with 
the same frank spirit as Kegan Paul’s in 
the Century for June, 1881: “A liberal 
of the liberals, one of those, therefore, 
falling under Dr. Newman’s stern dis 
approval, 1 write with the affectionate 
sympathy of a pupil for a master whom 
he cannot follow, with genuiue admiration 
for the subtlest intellect, the largest heart, 
the most unselfish life I know.”

Surely any one who has read the count
less like passages in writers somtimes 
wholly at variance with each other in all 
things else, and nearly always having 
different opinions from those held by Dr. 
Newman, must have asked himself the 
question I have proposed to answer in 
this short paper : “What is the secret of 
Cardinal Newman’s power to win admira
tion from all intellects alike ? and why is 
it that eveiy item of his career is read with 
a keen interest akin to that we are wont 
to attach to some mysterious and tradi
tionary figure of romance or fable ?”

That there was a peculiar charm of 
winning attiactivenese in hie person he 
himself notes in one of his earlier poem», 
where he places among his manifold 
blessings—
"Blessings of friends, which to my door, 
Unasked, unhoped, had come."
All who have met him speak of this 
attractive power which held in his friend
ship men from wlicse communion he had 
broken off, at the cost of their aud his un
speakable pain. On her visit to Oxfoid 
in 1878, Dr. Pusey welcomed him most 
sincerely. And in his earlier days, when 
more than his spirit.* and hie name ruled 
Oxford, this personal influence was at its 
full and well nigh irresistible. Mr. Mozley 
describes in it many instances, and thus in 
the case of poor Sidney Herbert : “Every 
Oriel man, without a moment’s hesita
tion, sets down the redeeming features of 
hie unhappily brief career to the influence 
of Newman, penetrating him in spite of 
a wilful and stubborn lesistance, and 
asserting possession of him in due time.”

It was against this salutary influence 
that James Anthony Froude struggled in 
hie college days, with what a most un
happy effect can be judged by all those 
acquainted with hia—to put it most chari
tably-—unfortunate writings. Yet even 
he whose perverse will had led him into a 
path the very opp
paye a glowing though unwilling tribute 
to the person of the Cardinal, attributing 
to him a most attaching gentleness, sweet
ness, singleness of aim and purpose ; 
eaye that he was formed by Nature to com
mand others and had the faculty of 
attracting to himself the passionate devo
tion of his friends and followers.

Although Cardinal Newman founded 
no sect; he yet resembled the old Greek 
philosophers in this, that he had a follow
ing of young friends who were with him 
In heart and soul, ready to go through fire

come un

rea-

"Face the spectres of the 
Ami lay them,"
he was yet beaten back by Truth step by 
step. One plea after the other against 
Rome was defeated until his theology 
gone; and then he opposed The Woman 
of the Seven Hills on the grounds of polit
ical policy and her popular errois, until 
what he hoped might be rocks proved to 
he only qiycksauds. “And so the end 
was come. The foremost man in the Eng 
lish Church was content to send for the 
humble Italian monk, Father Dominic, 
the Passioniet, and falling at his feet, to 
ask reception into the Roman Church. 
At the call of conscience he had already 
resigned preferment and leadership; he 
now abandoned home and nearly all his 
friends; for ease he accepted comparative 
poverty ; for rule over others he took 
him obedience; et edit, nesciene quo iret 
his heart praying those wuids his lips had 
framed twelve years before in an orange- 
boat on the Mediterranean.

Some of the “gems” quoted by the 
newspapers from Mr. Jones’ orations are 
made to suit the intellectual capacity of 
the “immence audiences” he is suit! to 
address. The enthusiasm with which he 
is received shows that there are ‘ gems” 
that may not be thrown before swine in 
vain, li is said that Mr. Jones’ success , 
is due to the tact with which he adapts 
his speech to the capacity ot his In ti'eis. 
If so, his hearers are generally of a 
calibre beneath contempt. Tho most 
ignorant Italian or Spanish peasant would 
not listen with patience to such “gems,” 
even if cast to him from the pulpit. 
If the result of years of secular teaching 
in public schools and religious teaching 
iu Sunday schools is to make Sam .Jones 
possible, the non-Catholic American 
people are becoming in reality more 
ignorant and besotted than any of the 
nations to which they semi missionaries.

“I never,” said “Sam Tones, at Lake- 
wood, N. Y , “saw a boy proud of his 
father, but that his father was ashamed 
of him.”

This saying was applauded, we are told; 
but it is vicious, as well as silly :

1 When 1 get to Heaven, with my crown 
and harp, 1 don’t care about Heavenly re
cognition. 1 am all fixed. We want a 
little more Heaven here iu New York 
and on the earth.

“If we go home and consecrate our
selves, and obey the Ten Command
ments, we needn’t go to Heaven at all.

“The stock of men, like horses, should 
be improved. In some parts of the 
country we are run down pretty low.

“Is there any harm in dancing? 
Dance all you want to, for where you are 
going it Will be too warm to dance. Play 
cards day and night, for cards won’t 
stand tire down tnere unless you get 
asbestos cards,

“Where there is love of sin of any de 
scriplion there is no salvation in that 
soul.

“Salvation is deliverance from guilt of 
sin aud love of bin. 1 used to dance but

was

:

commented on tho incident,

"Lead. Kindly Light, amid the encircling 
gioum.

Lead Thou 
The night Is dark, and 

Lead Thou 
i my feet, 1 
t iscent—one

me on ! 
me on !
do not ahk to fee 

step enough foi

thus nor prayed that Thou 
uLould’bt lead me on. 
choose and see my path ; but now 
Lead Thou me on !

I loved the grayish day, and spite of fears. 
Pride ruled^ my will ; remember uot past

Wien Carlyle was a-kel what he 
thought to t e the secret of Cardinal New
man’s great popularity, he replied : “A 
man who does something which all men 
worth the name are trying to do, each one 
after his fashion, and does it effectually, 
too, is and must be a curiosity to his fel
lows. Newman thought his way through 
great difficulties to a logical issue, and 
those who have the same soul fight 
curious to know how he did it.” Iu other 
word# the rare frankness and courage 
which faced and overcame everything 
that stood in its path towards Truth have 
given him the prestige of a hero. Men see 
in him one who has braved all odds to win 
the tight for life atd heaven over death 
and error, who willingly foreswoie all 
brightest, worldly hopes, clasped hands 
witn all dearest friends, to go out alone 
into the path where he was to meet new 
thoughts, new feelings, new faces, now 
everything save God and tiuth.

As Father Faber might have put it, his 
w><s indeed a heart with the full noontide 
of God about it; he believed in doing from 
principle and not in wasting a lifetime in 
speculation about principles ; he was
"One of that 
Which the w
but is forced to admire. And his reward 
has begun even in his lifetime. At one 
time the only Catholic to whom English
men would listen, he has commanded an 
audience for the truth, and made the 
Catholic Chuich “respectable” in England. 
It would be superfluous to add, “May hie 
name live through a decade of centuries,” 
for the intelligent world has long since 
decided that he shall live forever.

far from home—

llittU
Thou
lsian

I was not even

I loved 1o

s are

was never idiot enough to play cards. 
You can’t find a lunatic asylum in 
America unless you find a deck ol cards 
in neaily every room, Tney amuse 
themselves with cards because they are 
idiots. The camps of soldiers and battle
fields are always covered with cards. 
When God Almighty’s Church moves out 
of camp to battle she will throw away 
her cards, too.

“Sanctified people, who are all holiness, 
are like those stalks of corn that are de- 
void of everything but the tassel. God 
nave us from being all tassel. 1 feed my 
horse on corn, not tassels. Holinebs 
means wholesomeness; 100 cents on the 
dollar.

“If you play progressive euchre you are 
just as muchol a blackleg as any gambler 
in the country; you are a blacklegged 
gambler, and 1 don’t care whose husband 
or wife you are. That’s pretty strong, 
hut if you can write anything stronger 
I’ll sign it.”

Mr. Jones is very sure of getting into 
Heaven ; to that end he relies on his 
having given up dancing, card-playing 
and the use of tobacco. It does not 
occur to him that it is the abuse of these 
things that makes them sinful. A man, 
according to the Jones theology, who 
smokes an occasional cigar may 
not enter Heaven ; one who plays 
a harmless game of cards or who 
joins in a family quadrille is damned. It 
is noticeable that Mr. Jones is careful 
not to touch the real and deep sins that 
are poisoning the lives of his countrymen 
and women, and endangering the future 
of the race. He tries to make amusing 
speeches, and when his audience utter 
the truly American phrase, "He is so 
cute,” he is satisfied.

It is an awful thing to see this bungler 
teaching, unchallenged, the ways ol life 
temporal and life eternal to people 
whose ignorance and self-conceit are 
equal to his. He is encouraged, too, by 
Protestant ministers, at their wits end 
to supply sensations for jaded congre- 
gâtions. Some of them have begun to 
draw away from him since he assumed 
to exercise the Protestant right of pri
vate interpretation by denouncing the 
“orthodox” views of baptism—which 
are by no means invariable.

In olden days travelling friars went 
through Catholic countries, teaching 
tiuth by means of homely illustrations 
and stories pointed with the rough wit 
of the people. They were not free to 
change the tenor or the meaning of <he 
Ten Cjmmandments of G xl. The 
Church was the rock on which they 
rested, no matter how they might 
choose to adorn that rock with fl iwers 
and vines to catch the eyes of the ignor
ant. There was always the strictest line 
between essential and non essential, 
and the people were not misled. But 
the travelling “ evangelist ” draws no 
such lines by Divine authority. In his 
speech he acknowledges no higher 
authority than himself. It is always “I.”

The devil seems to be bard at woi k 
trying to make Protestant Americans 
magnify peccadilloes into sins and make 
sins appear peccadilloes.

Mr. Jones, for instance, denounces 
all dancing, round or otherwise ; 
but says nothing against the “kiss-

Catholic H°vlew.
Bishop O'Farrell, of Trenton, N. J., 

lectured last Thursday evening, at 
Chickering Hall, for the hem fit of the 
Irish Parliament agitation. He said 
many good things, but few better than 
thebe telling words : "We arein the midst 
of a battle, the tiist engagement bas 
taken place, and we stand asking what we 
are to win by the next engagement 
What have we won already ? A few years 
ago maniai law existed everywhere iu lie- 
land. The people were bound, gagged ami 
handcuffed. We had no Paihamuutaiy 
paily. The people who were true to thé 
Irish cause were iu prison. Now thin is 
changed. We pruclainml the wrongs of 
Ireland and were scoffed at. Now the 
w'orld knows our story and knows that we 
never told the half. The world was silent 
aud Ireland had no voice to speak. But a 
man came, like Grattan, from the midst 
of our foes. Great iu genius and great in 
heat t, he became convinced, after trying 
to crush Ireland, that Ireland’s 
were real. The world ihat would not 
listen to us listens to Mr. Gladstone.”

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
“The Pope was willing to make Nico- 

]ini a <1 mnt or a Marquis I ir $ >0 000 ami 
to authorize him to marry ttie divorced 
singer for another $25,000; but La Patti 
said this would be paying too ‘dear for 
her whittle,’and so they were wedil*«l 
très bourgeoisement, just like other Toffy 
Welshmen, thieves or otherwise.” 1ms 
extract is from the Pans correspon
dence of the Philadelphia Times It is a 
lie, of course, and the more to he pro- 
tested against, because the editorial 
revision in the Times is generally so strict 
as to keep that journal clear ol suoà 

correspondent 
copied this from the wretched Figaro, Aw 
literary sewer of Paris.

Michigan Catholic.
“It Was a kind and brotherly act of the 

Pules assembled iu conventional Bay Utsy 
last week to thank Gladstone in thu uama 
of the Pules of America for bis « ff -rts in 
behalf of Irelauii. 
wanting to cement the sympathy that has 
always existed between Ireland and Poland 
this would supply it. The history of 
Poland for the past hundred years re
sembles that of 11 eland for more than 
three centurie*, 
will soon he as near II une Rule as Ire
land is at ih s moment.”

small, transfigured band 
orld cannot lame,"

DR, BROWNSON.

THE STORY OF HIS SEARCH AFTER TRUTH 
AND HIS ENTRANCE INTO THE CATHOLIC 

CHURCH. WlOIigS
A few years ago the greatest of Ameri

can philosophers was laid to rest, and 
recently his remains were depotited in the 
vault beneath the altar of Brownson 
Chapel, connected with Notre Dame Insti
tute, at South Bend, lud. ; but his glori
ous work survives him, and an eternal 
monument to truth, it shall perpetuate 
his memory to future generations. By 
the iron hand of death the strong frame 
was stricken, the manly voice forever 
hushed. Never again will that hand grasp 
the all powerful pen in defence of inno
cence and injured truth, nor that voice 
proclaim the principles of right and lib
erty. pyramids In vales ; 

his own stature, buildsWhilst he lived like all greaf men, his 
enemies were many ; now when he is gone, 
all unite in sounding the cymbals of 
praise. It is a fact to be remembered 
that it was in the heat of discussion where 
he created enmities; fur outside of 
controversy, and under the influence of 
hia home, Dr. Brownson was universally 
loved and respected.

It would be practically impossible to 
follow out in a limited space the course of 
thought which led him to the portal of 
the Church. Brownson was at this time 
just forty years of age, in the prime of a 
glorious manhood, in comfortable circum
stances blessed with a wife and family. 
What more could he desire ? He had won 
for himself a prominent station in the 
American literary world; yet his position 
was peculiar and embarrassing. While 
yet a Protestant, nominally a Congrega
tional Unitarian, he had defended, in his 
Review, many Catholic doctrines which 
others attacked, but which hie powerful 
understanding, aided by deep research, 
pronounced tine and consistent with 
reason. His friends often reminded hir* 
of the folly (?) of his course, and advised 
him to follow in that rut of abuse against 
the Catholic Church which distinguishes 
Protestant religions. But Brownson’e 
simple “would-not” settled the matter.

Having eventually examined Catholicity 
fully, impartially, and understanding^, 
he was surprised and confounded ! Here 
he had been seeking the truth for twenty

Eacl
The Pariscalumnies.

Her

If au)thiig were

this was a man !"
What his personal appearance was we 

ctn conjecture from an anecdote related 
of him shortly before his death. A little 
daughter of one of Dr. Brownson’a inti
mate friends who was vviting him, after 
gazing at him intently for some minutes, 
exclaimed : “Is he uot just like a great 
lion ?”

“Nothing,” says the contemporary, 
“could be more graphic or accurate than 
this sudden and happy stroke of a child's 
wit.

Wm hope Uiai Poland

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is designed f< r these 
who need a medicine to purity then blood, 
build them up, increase their appetite, and 
rejuvenate their whulesysteiu. No other 
preparation ho well meet# tbie want. Its 
record of forty year is uue of constant 
triumph over disease.

Nearly all iufauts are mure or less sub
ject to diarrhœi and such c< mplaints 
while teeih'iig, and bh this period of their 
lives is the most critical, mothers eh« uId 

bottle of Dr. J. D. KG*

osite to Dr. Newman’s

“We never saw Dr. Brownson, or read 
of hie great articles, without thinking 

of the mien or roar of a majestic lion; we 
have never seen a remarkable fine o!«l 
lion without thinking of Dr. Brownson.
Hie physique was entirely correspondent 
to his moral and intellectual power, and 
hie great head, crowning like a cone his 
massive figure, and surrounded in old age 
by a mass of white hair and beard like a 
ecowy Alp, made him a grand and rev- ing games” so popular in religious 
erend ohj *ct to look at, such as we might circles, where the spectacle ot a jig,

one
he

nut be without a 
logg’s Djsuutery Cordial. This meoictne 
is a specific for *uch complaint- and it> 
higblv spoken of by those who have used 
it. The proprietor ciaim it wiilcuie any 
< an« of choleia vrsumui r complaît.'.

other man I had come
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members of the clergy meet desirous of meet religious power la the world the
P,r£rV!i,Vb! ,ew* uniU"* the °*uroh ‘««luilUy of souls, the regular develop- 
of Oeaada to Rome could desire. ment of oirlHsationand the peaceful end

On the death of Mgr. de St. VeUer, in normal action of the workings of Chureh 
1727, en ordinance haring been issued and state. Here, indeed, is e task mar. 
by one of the canons of the Cathedral rellously beautiful end generous—apt to 
on the subject of the order to be obier- tempt the patriot end the 
red at the obeequeis of the deceased pro- Meantime, the idee of peace i. 
late, the Intendant Dupuy replied in a in the publie .mind, end ezereieee ell 
bitter order, wherein he asserted the around e magic influence. We here 
most adraneed Galilean principles end arrired at the third stage of the con- 
forbade the execution of the eocleeias- fliot. In erery troubled epoch of history 
tioel ordinance. But the course of we see struggles of this kind pass 
Uupuy was officially disapprored by the through four eueeeeaire phases rto- 
gorernor Beauharnois, and the guUty lenoe, lassitude, the need of making a 
intendant forced to resign. The other truce, and final peace. Here we here 
bishops named after Mgr. du St. Valier, the ineritable, orerpowering lode of 
were Dosquet in 1728, d’Auberiviero in events. When the Prussien Kultur- 
173», and de Pontbricand in 1741, under kampf first burst like a hurricane upon 
wdom episcopate F ranch domination astounded Europe, the fight was made 
inCenadaended. on the Church with naked weapon and

I he period of the French occupation unconcealed purpose. This fight wsa 
was the most diflioult in our church hie. held on to tiU the conquest of the 
tory, as calling for more self sacrifice, Church became a clear impossibility in 
dsrotednew, end eren skill,than any other, the eyes of her foes. In 1878 they began 
Not fewer than twenty mieeionariee then to lay down arms. Then lassitude took 
rsceired the crown of martyrdom, without possession of the most violent minds, 
at all including those who died of over- Troubles increased. From 1880 to 1886 
work, who were drowned or disappeared we had the period of minor movements 
without anything afterwards heard of and petty expedients, during which the 
“™‘ necessity for an understanding wu mek

The church had, besides, to struggle ing itself more and more felt. In Italy we 
against the encroachments of the ciril are about to quit this second epoch—as 
power, ever self-asserting, ever ambitious, in Germany they have left it for good, 
and ever eager to exaggerate its rights The Italian nation is wearied of the 
and attributes. She had also to strive fliet, and of the character of the fight 
against the trading associations, the fur There are already proposals of peace] 
dealers,and the coureur» deeboie, who sought and another stage in the struggle must 
to enrich themselves at the expense of soon be entered on. The idea of peace 
faith and morality among the Indians. is abroad and taking hold of the people.

The struggle was a long one, and the If not acted on by the present rulers of 
victoiy difficult to obtain, but once ob Italy, it will by others. Leo XIII, with 
Uined, it was thorough and complete, hie great foresight, sees the coming of 
When the day of British domination came, God’s own time, and awaits it with the 
this young daughter of Rome had suffi security of a Pontiff having a conscious- 
ciently grown in strength to resist every nese of his right and of the certain tri- 
trial and secure for herself new succeisee umph of the cause be so nobly upholds, 
and new glories.
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cSmmrttoT*,U*Ü*~per line

between occupants of the front opposition 
bench. Before long Mr. Goeebeu and 
Geo. Otto Trevelyan will be added to the 
happy fsnilly. Then the front opposition 
bench will find half its prominent mem
bers constantly at issue with the nominal 
loader of the Liberal party. Mr. Glad
stone does not relish the prospect, and a 
direst intimation will be conveyed to the 

Partington and to Hon. 
Joseph Chamberlain that their presence is 
not desired. I believe, however, that on 
public grounds the leaders, both Unionists 
and Liberals, will stick to their position, 
JJ®.w ,, oo the front opposition

oamp of the Whigs all those who be
lieved that the safety of the nation 
from some such convulsion as that of 
France lay in the reform of abuses and 
in the extension of popular rights. The 
unmeaning character ot the distinction 
was, however, seen in the case of Mr. 
Canning, the intellectual chief of the 
young anti Jacobins, who in his later 
years was much nearer the Whip than 
the Tories, and in the further fact that 
it was the latter who granted Catholic 
emancipation. Eren Sir Robert Peel, 
who took offence at Canning’s coquet
ting with Whiggery and Reform, was 
himself a quarter of a century later to 
lead in a similar movement of party dis
solution and carry into effect a measure 
to which the Tories were deadly opposed. 
Sir Robert’s repeal of the Corn Laws 
proved the turning point in the public 
career of two much younger and abler 
men, who were, as the American has it, “to 
illustrate in their own lives the fluid 
character of party organisation in the 
face of principles.” Mr. Disraeli 
entered politics as a radical of radicals, 
and Mr. Gladstone as a High Church 
Tory, whom his party looked to as its 
rising hope. Mr. Disraeli, however, 
eventually found his way into the Tory 
ranks to fight for protection under Lord 
George Bentinck, while Mr. Gladstone 
walked with hie leader out of the Tory 
ranks from which they had been virtu
ally expelled. Tÿeee two men we find 
in after years arrayed one against the 
other, each as leader of the party to 
which he was at the outset of hie career 
opposed.

The history of the Rsdical section of 
the Liberal party also offers an apt 
illustration of the fluidity of party. Fifty 
years ago the Radical, firmly believing 
in the teachings of political economy, 
held as the very first of hie principles 
that “he governs best who

upper to the middle classes, were not 
brought about at once ; there was even a 
peiiod of Tory government first So with 
the changes involved in the transfer of 
power from the middle classes to the 
common people, which was consummated 
lut year. The new voters baye not yet 
oome to understand each other and to 
feel the extent of their own power. But 
they will learn all this in the course of a 
very few years, and they will find whom 
they can trust and whom they cannot. 
They will put the workings of the govern.

into a shape corresponding to the 
shift of power which has taken place; and 
then the day of Conservative domination 
will beat an end,”

The condition of British partiu to-day 
betokens an early and more striking 
chenge then any yet men in their condi
tion, strength and endurance. The radi
cal element has driven the Whigs out of 
the Liberal ranks. To day there is really 
no Liberal party in the Houu of Lords 
unless we give Mr. Gladstone’s handful of 
supporters there the title of a party. In 
the Commons there is no choice for the 
ordinary Whig but to take a back mat 
with the Tories. The issues of the near 
future—after Home Rule shall have bun 
disposed of—will be those that divide the 
desses from the messes. The latter will 
seek and must obtain their just share of 
recognition as the controlling power in 
the body politic. Human rights must tri
umph over class privileges.

the .Blslm» oru»doat 
ps or Ottawa. Hamit

and
at.

oSS: Mr. J
ter, gives bis views on the present 
aspect of things in a manner to com
mand attention : He writes;

dislikes and distrusts 
Churchill a Tory ■ Radicalism even more 
than he does Chamberlain’s “ransom" 
Radicalism, and is not likely for long to 
pull in the same boat as the young gen- 
tleman who by turns is an Orangeman 
or Home Ruler, as best suite hie purpose. 
In all probability Hartiogton and his 
Unionist friends will aufler a startling 
surprise one of these days. Churchill 
notoriously models himself on Disraeli 
and means to hold power by rapid poli
tical evolutions. He means to dish the 
Liberals by becoming on occasions more 
radical than the Radicals themselves. It 
w“h® chiefly who organized the alliance 
with the home rulers last year in the 
hope that with their aid he might climb 
into power and oust the old fogies of his 
ejee Ptdj, whom at heart he despises. 
Now that the Unionists have placed him 
in power on a somewhat shaky pedestal, 

i*i inofc b® slow to discover that hie 
old allies have votes enough to keep him 
in power on a solid basis. Already this 
fact seems to be working its way into the 
dull noddles of the London Tory editors, 
and as a consequence their ferocity, like 
^bAcres courage, begins to ooze out 
° in lr fin8ere’ end«- Home Rule they 
ztill anathematize, but a broad, compre 
henaive, local government for Ireland 
replaces the threatened twenty year» of 
coercion in their editorial suggestion», ” 

The Tories are in a minority of 34 in 
the whole House. Coercion 
again, unless in circumstances 
much altered from the present, 
mand the steady support of any consid
erable majority in the English Commons. 
And without the support of such a msjor- 
ity coercion must ever prove a failure. 
The Irish party will give the new govern
ment every opportunity to work out its 
Irish policy, but will, of course, 
nothing less than the Gladstonian 
ure of self government. With a minor
ity of 34 (taring him in the face which a 
liberal Irish policy might change into a 
decided majority, Lord Randolph will 
think twice before entering on a course 
of hostility to Irish demands that must 

drive him and bis party from office. 
In the actual disintegration and dis
organisation of British parties, the pros
pects of Ireland are not only not gloomy 
but as cheerful a. at any time since Mr. 
Gladstone’s measure of Home Rule was 
introduced last spring, 
will not indeed yield anything to Irish 
demands out of love for justice or for 
Ireland. But that they will for the 
sake of Ulster and the “loyal minority,” 
expose themselves to almost certain 
perpetual exelusion from offisa, i« too 
much to expect from their leaders. 
Coercion, bad as it is, would be for them 

course, but consistency is 
not their aim in the struggle for politi 
cal mastery.

O'Kelly, in a last cable let-throeghpèt theH 
—t irHriiM I to the
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TBE CATHOLIC CHURCH UNDER 
THE FRENCH REGINE.

La Prtm of the 2nd of August pub
lishes a brief but interesting review of 
the Church’s history during the French 
regime. Our contemporary says that 
the elevation of Cardinal Taschereau 
offers a just occasion to cast a glance at 
the religious past of the country, in 
reepect of hi.tory, legislation, and popula
tion. It was cot, indeed, without diffi. 
cuity that the Catholic Church was es tab. 
lisbed in Canada, and here took such 
deep root. The relations subsisting in 
the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries 
between the Vatican and the French 
oourt were such ss to place many obsta
cles in the way ot those interested in 
promoting the growth and increase of 
the Church in Canada. There were then 
many in France who favored the estab. 
lisbment of a national church like 
that of England, a church that would 
not crave to be Catholic, but lesa sub. 
jeet to the Bishop of Rome. This pro 
jeot was now realised and the ambition 
in this direction of certain kings 
had other result but to bring about a 
more clear and precise definition of the 
respective rights of the spiritual and 
temporal sovereignties.

Louis XIV. succeeded in forcing the 
adoption of the famous four articles of 
1682, but eleven years after he wii him
self led to recognize the error» they 
contained, and obliged to admit to the 
very fullest extent the spiritual suprem
acy of the Bishop of Rome.

All the discussions 
oui difficulties arising out of the 
Qsllioian declaration of principles had 
their effect in Canada, where they pro
voked not a little sensation, 
oountry was first understood to form 
part of the archdiocese of Rouen, end 
the first missionaries who visited our 
shores, those brought by l’ontrincourt 
in 1610, the Jesuits in 1611, the Reool- 
lets is 1615, were subject to the Ordin. 
sry of that see. Following the chrono
logies) order during this first period ol 
our religious history we may mention 
the establishment of the Recollets at St. 
Croix in 1620, the J emits at Notre Dame 
dee Angee in 16», the Ursulinee and 
Hospital Sisters at Sillery in 1639, and 
finally the Sulpioiausat Montreal in 1647.

A new order of things arose in 1658, 
by the nomination of Mgr. de Laval as 
Bishop of 'Petrea, ». p. i, and Vicar 
Apostolic ol New France. This appoint 
ment withdrew Canada from the juris
diction of the Archbishop of Rouen and 
plsoed the new bishop directly under 
the Papal control.

But this

con.
THE PERILS OF THE FUTURE.

We wrote last year some words of 
warning as to ths dangers clearly in store 
for Canada if appeals to race and religions 
prejudice continue to be the diitingoish- 
ing feature of out electoral campaigns and 
political struggles. Within the past year 
“race and revenge” cries have been raised 
in Quebec and in Ontario, but especially 
in the latter Province, where at the next 
election we may expect to see theetandard 
of race and religions hate raised at every 
hustings. Herein lies, as we have slid, 
and now say, the danger for our future. 
If the Canadian confederation is to be a 
iucseai our people must be welded into 
one compact unified whole. We era now 
well nigh twenty years bound together 
and little has been done to obliterate 
provincial and promote na'iontl feeling. 
We are to all seeming Upper Canadians^ 
Lower Canadians, New Bruniwickers, or 
Nova Scotians first, and Canadians last 
or, worn still, English, Irish, Scotch 

Orangemen first, 
not at all, 

way to build up a now 
nation ? Is this the mode thet our 
neighbors followed in making a great 
ooxntry of their republic 1 We will, 
unlen patriotism find more place than 
it does to-day in the publie heart, we 
will before many yearn either have a war 
ol recea and a ruined confederation, or 
disappear from the political world, ab
sorbed by our neighbors. There is room 
on this continent tor at least two greet 
nations. If we really desire to become 
one of these, we must begin at the begin- 
ning and place our country on the t<—ty 
of union and peace, of patriotism and 
national purpose, and not have one Pro
vince striving against the others, or one 
reoe warring upon fellow-citinns of 
different origins.

can never 
very 

com-
goveros

least.” With the Whigs he found fault 
because they followed not to their 
elusion the doctrine oi their own party 
platform—for not putting faith enough 
in figures and statistics and the power of 
unrestricted competition to bring on the 
millenium. The Radical of to-day, 
however, is a firmer believer than the 
most extreme Tory of old in the duties 
of “paternal government,” as extending 
to the protection of the masses even to 
minute details of administration and 

far-reaching legislative power.
Free Trade in everything," says the 
American, “in religion, m education, as 
much as in commerce, the new Radicals 
are swinging over towards socialiem,” 
Our eon temporary continues :

“For many y ears past, indeed ever ainee 
Mr. Gladstone succeeded the Psi mentons, 
the Russell., and the Cornwall Lewises in 
the leadership of the Liberal party, the 
right or old Whig wing has been growing 
restivs under the Radical tendencies which 
“!• *»•“ Prevailing in its general policy. 
This old Whig faction consists of the great 
Revolution families, and of tbs retainers 
who have been gathered around them by 
patronage and social connections. More 
than one proposal of the Radical wing of 
the party bee given natural alarm to great 
land-o nets, like the Dukes of Argj is and 
Westminster, end the oppenneee of Mr. 
Gladstone’s mind to new ideas has led 
them to regard him as a very uncertain pro
tection agetoit-the précisai application of 
those proposals. Hie frank adoption of Mr. 
Jesse Colunge’r idea of making allotments 
to the laborers at the public expense, 
as s first etsp toward restoring the peasant 
farmer else-, was a signal to them that on 
this point Mr. Gladstone was ready to go 
much farther than was safe for their aria- 
tucratic and monopolizing land system. 
The Irish question was a God send to 
them as giving them a decent excuse for 
bolting from the Liberal party with 
dignit} ; tod Mr. Cbâmberlâin play ed into 
their hands by withdrawing from Mr. 
Gladstone the aupport of hi. section of 
the Radicals.”

THE NEW LEADER.
NEW PHASE OF THE ROUAN 

QUESTION.
con-

Loid Randolph Churchill’s success in 
“curing for himself the leadership ot the 
Conservative party in the Commons, 
which it the stepping stone to the leader
ship of the whole party, is one of the most 
marvellous surprises in English political 
hi.tory. A very short time ago the new 
leader waa comparatively unknown, bat 
now his name la on svery tongue, and his 
qualifications everywhere eagerly dis- 
cussed. More even then Disraeli has he 
given proof of the truth of the adage, 
Audace» fortuna jurvat. He has not indeed 
given any marked evidence of

Le Moniteur de Rome continues with 
much ability to discuss the Roman ques
tion in its new phases and changed 
aspect. It very justly declares that the 
necessity of solving this political problem 
ia pressing itself, day by day, with more 
and more force, on the Italian govern 
ment, as an inevitable law. The moment 
seems at hand when an arrangement 
will be arrived at putting a term to a too 
regretable conflict, and at one and the 

time protect the interests of Italy, 
the rights of the Papacy, the dignity and 
security of the Christian world. It is, ss 
Le Moniteur says, a remarkable fact that 
the claims of the Papacy are no longer 
met with contempt, but with this soli
tary objection : “True, indeed, peace has 
become necessary, but what can be done? 
Are not the difficulties in its way too 
many and too great?” Reduced to these 
proportions, this great discussion is daily 
gaining in interest and merit to be 
placed on a logical and natural footing. 
It does
Roman journalist, that the 
difficult is a question, the more 
necessity there is to solve and settle it 
Its very difficulty ia the strongest argu
ment in fhvor of solution, and offers the 
strongest temptation to a great states
man. Bee Mr. Gladstone» for instance. 
Must we not admire the marvellous 
readiness with which he, in the face ol a 
thousand deep-seated prejudices, took 
hold ol England’s most difficult problem 1 
Was it not said that Home Rule meant 
a veritable revolution ? But ia 
this principle, at once simple and logical, 
triumphant to day along the whole line? 
Looked upon yesterday aa an impoasibil- 
ity, the beginning made must 
suit in a successful issue, 
force jf necessary reparations. To-day 
combatted, they are soon acclaimed as 
the vital source of safety and perman. 
once. Is there ho Italian who looks not 
with hope to the future 1 Squarely put 
before public opinion, the solution of 
the Roman question must be immedi
ately admitted to be a deliverance as 
well as a potent cause of prosperity and 
grandeur.

never

accept
meas-

“From or French, or 
Canadians last or 
Is this thesame sooncompre

hensive statesmanship, bat ipa has shown 
a very decided aptitude in ths 
agement of 
ceisfnl pu’ting forward of his dim 
claims to recognition, end a very fair 
amount of disregard for consistency. 
Success Is dearly hie aim, and to success 
ha intends to direct hie every tffort end 
bis every purpose. We all know with 
what reluctance many of the Tories sub
mitted at first to the lead of the late Earl 
of Beaconsfisld, and we sll know too 
what « complete mastery he acquired 
loug before his death over that 
proud and aristocratie party. We need 
not be surprised if Uhurehill yet acquire 
the saute supremacy over the Tory aris
tocracy and the middle classes that rote 
with it. Will he, however, score the 
successes that brightened the career of 
the Jewish political adventurer 1 Mr. 
Edmund Yates, editor of the London 
World, in a despatch to the N. Y. World, 
declares that there baa been much 
heart burning and friction over the for
mation of the Salisbury Cabinet. The 
new Premier at once found himself ham
pered by personal
individual ambitions. Lord Randolph 
wanted to get rid of the “old 
lot” or “old

on the eeri-

me-
men and the sac

This

The Tories

appear to us, writes the
more

a consistent

THE FLUX OF BRITISH PARTIES. Wtc extend a very earnest and cordial 
welcome to ont esteemed contemporary, 
the Kingston Freeman, on its enlargement. 
The Freeman has since its firct publication 
done valued service to the good cauce, 
and deeervec our beat wishes for prolonged 
prosperity. These wishes our contempor
ary knows it has in the fullest

The American in a late issue discussed 
the quee;ion of the relative permanence
of British political partie». Uur contem- 
poiary ia nminded by the present politi
cal situation in Britain that there is not 
in E gliah parties, any more than in 
Annrican partisan organizations, the 
degree of pmnanence that would appear 
on the surface. The distinction of Whig 
and Tory has, it is true, ever since the 

g«g,” but revelation of 16SS, tended to resppesr. 
gladly agreed to their return to office on But through the portion of the eighteenth 
the condition of his becoming himself century between 1714, the dete of the 
leader of the House. Sir Michael Hick» accession to the ih one of the Home of 
Beach gave way to his determined rival Brunswick, and the outbreak of the 
with very little good grace. He has been French Revolution in 1789, there can 
made to step down and out simply to hardly be laid to be any sharply defined 
satisfy this one man’s ambition, and will dividing line in English politics. All who 
find it impossible to work cordially with had accepted the Hanoverian succession aa 
him in the House of Commons. Amongst » rightful anil 
the Liberals the selection of Lord Ran- 

Princo Bismarck is another instance of dolph has been, according to Mr. Yates 
a moat pertinent and startling character, received with mingled feelings of disaat- 
’’bo °°uld> in fact, have anticipated so isfaction and delight. Mr. Gladstone 
early and so complete a termination to a however, is said to look on it in the light 
struggle so severe as his with the Papacy? of a degradation to the House, and many 
And the fact is that, though he has of the lank and file of the Liberal party 
made peace with the Vatican, he has think it a sort of profanation to have 
not excited Protestant prejudice, but. on their own pure and spotless chieftain 
the contrary, merited the applause of all succeeded by a man bearing the reput», 
light-thinking and patriotic Germans, lion of a political mountebank But if

SS-r “f “ -=
sTLtryssr*

r=s=™£3tts ass* ™

appears, for instance, the following : politically, that ever engaged public tbe,l!- Gentlemen who have been fight- 
"The cognizance of causes concerning attention—the problem of nrohl.m. lnR «ch “‘her in the country with excess, 
the sacrament», vewc of religion, the around which move the destini». |',e.bltterness will find themselves cheek

and oth.rs of a purely spiritual oharao. terest is at stake in this great question non H\rcoun «Peeks he will often be 
ter, will pertain teeooiesiastioal judges.” the greatness ofone country the llhert.’ ! *mwer«l> Mr. Chamberlain. Sir Henry

- -«.VS : l2,ï:md‘r,i
?" • ' . T' ' ' . 'V ' - tîv” !

not
sense.

measure was not accepted 
without opposition, some French pre
late! seeing therein an infraction of their 
prerogatives and of the privileges of 
their national establishment. The Papal 
authority was, however, in good time 
triumphant, and further asserted itself 
by the elevation in 1674 of the Bishop of 
Petrea to the rank and title ol Bishop of 
Quebec and suffragan of His Holiness 
Pope Clement X.

Thia was the death-blow to Gallican, 
iam in Canada, and it may be said that 
that which ia known as Ultramontanism 
has since that time been the rule and 
guide of the Church ol Canada. We 
may ourselves supplement our contem
porary's remark of the statement which 
history fully bears out—viz, that there is 
no Church mere firmly devoted to the 
Holy See tbar that of which Quebec is 
the mother.

rivalries and Medals for Merit.
The American then goes on to. add 

that Lord Salisbury ia wise, if he has, as 
it u asserted, made overtures to the 
Whigs at this juncture. English Con- 
servatives of all classes have but one 
task before them, vis, the keeping of 
Mr. Gladstone out of office for the 
remainder of hit life, 
this effectively, not only must all 
Conservative» of both 
brought together, but the Liberals be 
divided. They have a common enemy 
and Herod and Pilate-old Whiggery and 
Toryism—must join hands, to destroy 
him. Party lines must to this end be 
re drawn so as to bring to the Conserva- 
tive side all who think the righto of pro. 
perty the palladium of the state,and value 
wealth more than man and the rights of 

0ur contemporary proceeds .- 
“rh® ,aJk ol reconstruction will not be 

d]fficu|t, if we may judge from the hearty 
reception which men like Mr. Robert

c-utsmjorary obser^
a Tory party that drove Sir Robert manifest that an Old Whig makesaterv 
\\ alpole, the great Whig leader lrom 8ood Tory, as Tories now go IIe wid 
power, nor was it as a Tory that the °ot,be a.eked t0 P«‘ on the new name ; 
Third George in the earlier and more ThJeDoa&- 
active years of hi, reign set on foot the ^ ^
opposition to his own ministers that de- generally are. And for the time it will 
moraliz d politics in that period of his be* aïr<Y'g on,‘- The power of wealth 
rule. The upheave! of 1789 on the con- Î“'V lhB o'»' .«es which form “society”
ofW? W“h Th,“gaTe the di,tinC iOD «‘«ntl/i,gZfor=eBdD8by “the"adoption™ 
of Whig and 1 ory a new lease of life. nob men who have risen from the ranks 
The reaction in England against French al?“ wbo lre eager to forget the pit 
violence mad, the Tory party the party "ere .di**«d-
par excellence of resistance to change or for » \onaZlot 
revolution, and brought into its rank, Every great reform'seems to be followed 
nrori, .11 me. of oonrorv.tiv. tond- ^ gfi&gSfc

*hen «*•

soon re- The medals won by the three pupil» 0f 
the Convent, taking the highest number of 
marks at the entrance examinations, are 
reedy for presentation. They are two 
gold medals and one silver medaL The 
gold medal, given by hie Lordship, the 
late Bishop Jamot, shortly before hie 
deeth, which has been designed and pro- 
cored by Rev. Father Conway, was won 
by Mia Lizzie O’Brien. The other gold 
medal, presented by Mr. John Hackett 
waa won by Mia Teres. Kennealy and

Essie Crummey. The medals are beauti- 
fiti and valuable and form 1 handsome 
reward ofdihgence and an incentive to ec 
great application in the higher educational
srwsrsfffcstf-:
naturally gratified at the auccea of the 
pupil» they sent up to the examinations, 
a Very large percentage succeeding- The 
gold medals were from the jewelry estab. 
luhment of Mr. R, Muncaster and the 
silver medal from that of Mr. W. A. San- 
derson.—Peterborough Examiner, August 3rd.

Such is the

To do

partiel be

permanent arrangement 
were in truth Whigs, who, as far as the 
succession to the crown was concerned, 
came, after 1 <45, to include the whole 
people of Great Britain. * When,” says 
the American, “the Scotch Episcopal church 
began to pray for King George, the 
Jacobite cause was confessedly lost, even 
although some of the older members 
from their knees, took snuff, aid 
versed with each other aloud

man.rose
con-

while
In 16^8 Mgr. de Laval, retiring from 

tfce active exercise of the ministry, the 
Abbe de St. Valier f fryer was being read.” It 

not, as our

ST’ VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY 
TORONTO.

We have received a neat little book 
containing the annual report of this most 
excellent Catholic charitable society. It 
is truly surprising to note the large 
amount of chanty dispensed by the mem
bers lrom the small contribution» from 

10 '“ken up amongst them- 
selves. The Toronto conference is, we 
believe, one of the oldest in the country, 
and has always been managed with the 
greatest car», while the earnestness die. 
P“7®d ;n ‘he work is really commend.

Mertm Murphy, Vice President: Matthew
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A SYSTEM OF LOCAL SELF-GOV
ERNMENT ADVOCATED

rOl DNOLlir», IB1LAND, SCOTLAND AND 
WALKS, TOQ1TBKR WITH AS IMPERIAL 
COUNCIL AT WESTMINSTER WHEREIN
all would be represented—a 
•tip Toward imperial federation.

Peterborough Review, Aug. A
a lecture waeOn Wednesday evening 

delivered in Bradburn’e 0per» House by 
the Rev. Dr. Burni, of Hamilton, on the 
Iriah Home Rule question.

At 8 o’clock tne hall was crowded. 
Those who took eeata on the platform 
were : Mayor Stevenson, D. W. Dumble 
(Police Magistrate), Councillors Ruther
ford, Cahill and Davideon, Thomas 
Blesard, M.P.P., the Rev. Fathers Con- 

ly, Peterborough; Keilty, Enniimore; 
O’Connell, Douro, and Condon, Minne- 
•ota,«the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Azhburnham, 
E. J. Toker, J. W. Fitzgerald, J. R, 
Stratton, J. O’Meara and J. Ctough, 
Reeve ot Euniamore.

Dr. O'Sullivan occupied the chair.
The speaker was received with ap

plause, after befog happily introduced 
by the chairman, in whose remarks the 
old college days, when he was pupil and 
the speaker of the evening was pro
fessor, were pleasantly recalled,

Dr. Burns, after paying a compliment 
to Peterborough and its people, and 
commenting briefly on the days gone by 
when he ruled the chairman, proceeded 
to hia lecture by staling that time had 
worked wonders, and that to-night he 
waa bound to obey his old pupil.

He rose with feelings ol pleasure to 
address the people present. Aa the 
subject waa a ticklish one he would 
take the liberty to read what he bad to 
say. There were too many Iiiahmen 
who would, when charged with being an 
Irishman, either turn pale or rt fleet all 
the rays of a prism in his face, 
was thankful that he could aay at the 
outlet that no such
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UNPATRIOTIC blood

coursed through his veins. Whenever 
he heard the name of anything Irish hie 
heart beat with a livlier and kindlier 
pulsation. He could not remain quiet 
and hear the sons of Ireland being 
charged with chronic discontent without 
saying something in their behalf. The 
song of freedom had long been sung by 
the Irish with the fond lancy that it in
cluded them. The Irish had ever 
helped to fight England’s battles—from 
Bannockburn to Trafalgar. But those 
hopes of freedom with which that grand 
old song wae sung seemed vain. The 
five millions of Irish know what it is to 
live on in anticipation

OF A BRIGHTER TO MORROW
in their own land. For peace and fa
voring fortune they turned westward. 
Death, or a steerage passage to America, 
gave many a happy release from their 
misery. What wae it that caused this 
misery ? Was it because the Irish were 
improvident ? No I A lazy Irishman 
waa a rare thing, and an improvident, 
ihiftieaa Irishwoman was rarer. There 
were many of the Iriah who spent their 
laal shilling to get a passage to the con
tinent to work for hia family at home, 
but there were thouaande and thou
sand, of the Irish, painful though it 
might be for him to relate, who never 
from one year’s end to another tasted 
meat in any iorm— beef, mutton, pork 
or poultry, and theta were Irishmen in 
thia house who knew this to be the 
cate. To these poor people butter and 
egg» were a luxury. All these go to 
pay the rent for their plot of ground 
and the miserable hovel which pretend
ed to shelter the pitiable inmates He 
had seen Irishmen, brave fellows, work 
for sixpence a day, and Irishwomen toil 
throughout the long harvest day for 
fourpence.

What waa the cause of thin 7 Dissi
pation? It was not dissipation which 
caused this misery. Tne lower classes, 
where the misery existed, could not 
afford the money. A modern authority 
declared that the present misery of the 
Iriah was
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MORE INTENSE
than the misery of the lower classes in 
pagan lands. Gladstone and Bright de
clared as to the destitution of the Irish, 
and a London newspaper, whose repre
sentative was sent to Ireland for the ex-‘ 
press purpose ot contradicting, if pos
sible, the reports of thia suffering which 
seemed to tie such a standing reflection 
on Great Britain, bore testimony to it. 
This misery was not caused by the coun
try’s being too densely populated. An 
article had appeared in the Westminster 
Review, the most critical journal on 
earth, that if the land of Ireland were 
properly tilled it could aupport from 
20,U00,UO0 to 26,000,000 people in com
fort, No ; Ireland’s misery could be 
attributed to no other cause than its 
mode of government. With a govern
ment selected from the people, by the 
people and for the people Iteland might 
be made to

BLOSSOM AS THE VERY GARDEN
of the Lord (applauae) and produce a 
people as happy as the day is long and 
aa merry aa a joyful heart. Ireland has 
her right to sell government. Home 
Rule in no way implied separation. It 
might be taken tor granted that self- 
government was beat for all people ex
cept uncivilized tribes. What do Cana 
diana believe about self government 1 
Did they feel like being ruled by any
one but themselves ? He believed in 
self-government as it existed in Canada, 
and the neighboring republic, where the 
people were quite aa Iree ae, but no 
freer, than we are (applause). This 
system England had recognized aa a 
good s) stem when given to Canada and 
Australia—when she declared for it her
self. The sons of Britain were fairly sur
charged with the spirit of freedom. 
When at the time of tne Ameiican Revo
lution the iiflamatory literature set the 
people of Europe in such a blaze that the 
monarchies combined to crush out revo
lution. England nevir once joined in 
theii councils to prevent the people from 
changing their form of government if 
thev chose to do so.
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HOME BOLE DISCUSSED. then the Eaglieh, And would Cuudiuu 
be in favor of enslaving a people, or be
ing enslaved themselves. But "the greater 
part of the Irieh were slaves. There the 
minority, instead of the majority, rultd. 
The greatest good to the greatest number 
wai not sought for. He briefly traced 
the constitutional history of Ireland from 
the time of Henry II, Pope Adrian IV. 
gave Henry sovereignty over the land 
provided he would bring the people into 
obedience to the Church. The land was 
secured and divided among ten English 
families, all ezcept two with no daims 
whatever, and the land was usurped. To 
aggravate further the dimensions < 
the religions strife came afterward 
time of the Reformation, 
priests and people resisted Henry VIII.'s 
effort to change the creed of Ireland, and 
clnng resolutely to the religion of their 
fathers. It was found to be impossible to 
change a people’s religion by Act of Par
liament. Matters were not improved by 
the accession of Elizibeth. He enumer
ated the restrictions placed on Roman 
Catholics. Rewards were given for the 
apprehension of bishops, priests and 
clerks. Catholics were forbidden to sit 
on grand j uriea ; a Catholic could not 
even be a barrister. (Laughter ) A bar
rister could not marry a Catholic, and the 
priest found guilty of aolemniz'ng such 
a union was condemned to be hanged. 
No Papist was allowed to marry a Protes
tant. And yet Catholic Ireland submit
ted without a word to all these indigni 
ties, and even at the time of the Stuart 
rebellions not a sign ot an uprisirg was 
made. In 1703 an attempt was made to 
remove some of these strictions. A mea
sure was brought in to allow a Catholic to 
hold a mortgage on land. After repeated 
rejections it was finally pasted, pioviding 
that the mortgagee cculd never p setae 
the land, but must sell it to gst hi» own 
fiom it.

the lords temporal were set in one solid 
body against relief in these matters. 
The privileged classes parted very 
grudgingly with their privileges. The 
day was dawning when Ireland would 
have her own Parliament, Scotland her 
own Parliament, Wales here and Eng
land her own despite all unnatural 
means used to prevent it. Then would 
each country transact her own local 
business and blend harmoniously to look 
after Imperial affairs in Westminster. 
At the time of the disestablishment a 
great bowl was made that Protestantism 
was falling. Tnis is because a bill was 
repealed that compelled Catholics and 
others to pay a minister not their own 
and who sometimes had not a congrega
tion. And the bill was passed and Pro
testantism had not yet fallen. Now the 
cry was made that the whole empire 
would be disintegrated if Ireland got 
Home Rule. It would be found that the 
Union Jack would

and it was then that the men first began 
to suspect Ney’s plans, but the suspicions 
were not even whispered. Soon the 
fisgs disappeared, and Ney gave orders 
to prepare for an attack. We were pro- 
pared to attack and marched on to the 
bridge. When we reached the opposite 
side of the bridge we noticed about 
a dozen men advancin 
army on horseback

for the glory of France, but finally he 
eacriticed 1 ranee, hie faithful eoldim and 
even himself to his own insatiable am
bition. I look upon him as the deliber
ate murderer of thousands upon thou
sands of brave soldiers, whom he marched 
over the snow-covered mountains of Rus
sia for no other reason than to increase 
his own glory. What cause had he for 
making war upon the Emperor and peo 
PJ* of iluaaia ? No, the blood and bonee 
of the Frenchmen whom he left lying 
on mountains, in valleys and roadways 
coring that terrible winter march, 
called to heaven for vengeance, and 
brought down upon his head the bitter 
curaes of the thousands of widows and 
orphans he had made in France, tie 
had no consideration for the comfort of 
his soldiers—in fact he hadn’t for his 
own. He had no care except for the 
advancement of hia personal glory. No ; 
his soldiers did not love him during and 
after the Russian campaign. I mean ; 
they detested and cursed him.” “ Do 
you think he had much religious feeling 
in his composition 1 ” tie undoubtedly 
had, tie was a strange ebeing, a verit
able mystery in himself. With all his 
ambitious scheming he never for a mo
ment forgot his daily religious training, 
and I don’t think he ever neglected to 
otter up a prayer of some sort morning 
and evening. He declared, when a 
prisoner on St. Helena, that tbe happiest 
diy of his life was that upon which he 
made his first communion.” Father 
Neyron i. the chaplain of the sisters 
whose duties bring them about the uni
versity and infirmary. He rises every 
morning, winter and summer, at 4 
o’clock, and celebrates mass lor. the 
sisters in the infirmary chapel at 6 
o’clock. After mass he takes a walk of 
probably two or three miles. When break, 
last is announced he is the first to take his 
seat at the (acuity table in the senior 
refectory, and he enjoys the meal with a 
relish, lie is never indisposed, and to 
all appearances he is good lor years yet 
in the land of the living.

utterly dissppointed. The whole civilized 
world bears witness to the abiolute per
fection of the demeanor of the Irish 
people. At the present moment a city’s 
population pouring out to say farewell to 
I-ord Aberdeen, and Lord Aberdeen’s 
successor coming in without one sign or 
word of welcome from any but the police 
and Castle officials—each event beats 
equal witness to the sentiments of the 
Irieh people. Every true Irishman will 
work hie hardest for the 

preservation or piace and order, 
were it for no loftier purpose then to 
thwart end disappoint the “Micawber" 
Administration. It

THE POLICY or THE OPPOSITION 
to be a policy of watchfulness or a policy 
of combat I That is the question that the 
journals, the political circles, and the, 
drawing-rooms are asking very eagerly 

Lebouchete strongly favours a 
policy of combat, and urges it in earnest 
on Mr. Gladstone. Uladstone is naturally 
well inclined to such a course of action. 
It is as hard for him to keep 
himself at rest as for Halting- 

to push himself into action. But Glad
stone, of course, has much to think over, 
many judgments to consult, before he de
cides either way. In any case the only 
question of the present hour is whether 
the policy of combat shall be put off until 
February. It does not matter much ; it 
cannot be put off any longer. When Feb
ruary comes February brings with it just 
the same question as that which last

A SYSTEM OF LOCAL SELF-QOr- 
EBNMEST ADVOCATED

»0« ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND AND 
WALES, TOGETHER WITH AN IMPERIAL 
COUNCIL AT WESTMINSTER WHEREIN 
ALL WOULD BE REPRESENTED—A
step Toward imperial federation.

g from Napoleon’a 
bearing flags of 

trues. Our army, which all told did not 
exceed -’0,000 men, enme to a halt. The 

horseback advanced and the 
center one of the group proved to be 
Napoleon himself. At ught of him Ney 
ana hie staff dismounted. Napoleon 
also- dismounted, end was warmly em- 
braoed by Ney and hie officers. Of course 
a about

men on
Peterborough Review, Aug. 6.

a lecture wasOn Wednesday evening 
delivered in Bradburn’e 0 of race 

- - at the 
But both

pera House by 
the Rev. Dr. Burns, of Hamilton, on the 
Irish Home Rule question.

At 8 o’clock the hall waa crowded. 
Those who took seats on the platform 
were: Mayor Stevenson, D. W. Dumble 
(Police Magistrate), Councillors Ruther- 
lord, Cahill and Davidson, Thomas 
Bleiard, M.P.P., the Rev. Fathers Con- 

ly, Peterborough; Keilty, Enniemore; 
O’Connell, Douro, and Condon, Minne- 
■ota,*the Rev. Mr. Wilson, Aehbumham, 
E. J. Toker, J. W. Fitzgerald, J. R, 
Stratton, J. O’Meara and J. Ciough, 
Reeve ot Enniemore.

Dr. O'Sullivan occupied the chair.
The speaker was received with ap

plause, after being happily introduced 
by the chairman, in whose remarks the 
old college days, when he was pupil and 
the speaker of the evening was pro
fessor, were pleasantly recalled,

Dr. Burns, after paying a compliment 
to Peterborough and its people, and 
commenting briefly on the days gone by 
when he ruled the chairman, proceeded 
to hia lecture by staling that time bad 
worked wonders, and that to-night he 
waa bound to obey his old pupil.

He rose with feelings ol pleasure to 
address the people present. As the 
subject was a ticklish one he would 
take tbe liberty to read what he bad to 
aay. There were too many Iiishmen 
who would, when charged with being an 
Irishman, either turn pale or rt fleet all 
the rays of a prism in his face, 
was thankful that he could say at the 
outset that no such

IN HONOR OF NAPOLEON

went up from our ranks. Well, history 
has recorded the rest. We were forced 
to combine with Napoleon’s army of 
boy» between the ages of 18 and 30 year» 
and go on to Waterloo and defeat.” 
“ Were you taken prisoner at Waterloo!” 
“Yea, although I might have escaped 
had I not stopped in my flight to attend 
to the wounds of an officer to whom 1 
was much attached, General I’upuno. 
As I was dashing along on my horse, 
dodging a storm of bullets, I saw the 
general stretched upon the ground, 
bleeding from a fatal wound in the 
shoulder. I dismounted to dress the 
wound, anil while 1 was doing so a 
squad of Prussians came upon me 
and captured me. They stripped 
me of nearly all my clothing and 
what money I had and turned me over 
to the English army where there was a 
lack of surgeons, nearly all the English 
surgeons having deserted their posts. 
General I-awton was the commander of 
the division to which I was assigned, and 
I was treated by him and his army with 
the utmost kindness and gentlemanly 
courtesy. The general allowed me a 
stipend, and put none of the usual re 
striction of prisoners ol war upon 
When I was taken to Paris by the Eng
lish I found myself a complex prisoner, 
ao to speak, 1 was a prisoner of Louis 
XVIII. because I was in Ney’s deserting 
army and a prisoner of the English be
cause I was taken while fighting them. 
However, the French Minister of War 
knew that I was with Napoleon against 
my will, and he forthwith assigned me to 
duty as surgeon in chief to the first regi 
ment of sriil'ery, I went to retort this 
assignment In tbe English general, and he 
positively refused to surrender me He 
said, with a good natured laugh : “ No,
Neyron, you are our prisoner, and we 
need

now.

FLOAT AS SERENELY
the day after Home Rule is granted aa 
it did the day before, and that the ties 
binding the two lands into one would 
be infinitely strengthened. The most 
humiliating spectacle he knew of was 
that of an Irishman opposing the free 
dom of hit own country. And yet he 
knew some of these. They asked, " Do 
you think that Ireland is oppressed 1 ” 
What ignorance I And, again, " Are the 
land laws in Ireland any worse than 
those in England 1 ” The Prime Minis
ter of England declared that they re
sembled each other but in skeleton. Bo 
long as one people who did not under
stand another tried to legislate tor them, 
such rule would be a constant and rioi- 
culous muse. The Teuton could never 
legislate for the Celt, no more than the 
Roman Catholic of Upper Canada could 
make laws for the habitant of Quebec. 
He quoted land statistics and stated 
that if the land, three-quarters of which 
was held by lamilies not numbering 
30,600 were subdivided, 000,000 Irishmen 
would

wa:

ton

Spring brought—the Irish question—and 
it will have to be answered then. There 
is

no possible Compromise.
The absurd hope that the Irish party 

and the Irish people could he bought off, 
or satisfied, or stilled, even for a moment, 
by some county government crumbs being 
flung to them, has been utterly dispelled 
hv the meeting of the Irish party in Dub
lin, and the resolution adopted 
ously, enthusiastically, i 
Among the things which th 
administration may have hoped to see 
turn up, that one thing which they were 
prepared to hope for—even a few days 
age—they now know will not “turn up.”

Justin McCarthy,

THE FIRST BELIEF

which Ireland got was at the time of the 
American Revolution, when all the troops 
were withdrawn, 100,000 volunteers, 
voiced by Oration, asked for redress. 
Even at this crisis, when all Europe was 
at England’s throat, the Irish demends 
were moderate. They commenced by 
declaring that Great Britain and Ireland 
were inseparably united ur der one • sov
ereign. They also declared that the 
King and the Lordi and Commons of 
Ireland were the only power to make laws 
for Ireland. The Bill, however, was not 
passed. In 1782 200 delegates from the 
volunteer force passed 13 resolutions, 
all admitting of perfect unity with the 
Empire. The Poyninge Act which had 
been in operation for 288 years was the 
first removed, and the restriction» put 
upon the Irieh Parliament by the Eng
lish Parliament were done away with. 
But it waa made obligatory for members 
of Parliament to describe to the declara
tion of hia belief in tranaubatantiation 
before taking hie seat. This, of course, 
debarred Roman Catholics from sitting. 
Besides, only 72 members out of the 3Q0 
were actually elected, the rest being ap
pointed in various ways. In 1791 that 
much maligned body, the United Irish 
men, was formed. The founders were 
Protestants who decried the restrictions 
that were put upon their “ Roman Cath
olic brethren.” Fifty Protestent» signed 
the bill calling the first meeting. Officers 
of this society were declared traitors 
and in many cases were executed. Out 
of twelve Presbyterian clergymen who 
were laboring in the cause five of them 
were hanged. It was not a disgrace to 
Presbyterian ministers to labor in the 
cause in those days. Six priests shared 
the same fate. The agitation was kept 
up principally by (Protestants at that 
time and mostly Orangeman, whose 

. prominent principle, so 1er as he knew 
seemed to be " fair play to everybody,” 
(applause, j The union wee simply a 
sale of the members controlled by land
lords and others. Fifteen thousand 
pounds a seat waa given and the na
tional debt was increased X6.000.000. 
It was the nobility who did this. He 
trusted that the day would soon ,he here 
when no nobility would be recognised, 
but that of true heart and head and 
hand in the sight of God. (Applause.)

He went on relating of the gradual 
reform ol abuses—the disestablishment 
of the Irish Church, the repeal of the 
marriage code, the repeal ot the Test 
Bill, eto. He spoke of the difficulty of 
getting a bill for Irish relief through the 
House of Lord», aa the landed interests 
were sold against anything which in
fringed on their interests. Between 
1871 and 1881 31 bills for

unanim-
there. No ! 
e “Micawber”m».

but he REJOICE IN THE OWNERSHIP

of 20 acre farms. Irishmen were willing 
to not only take back the land taken 
from them by their Norman robbers 
without charging any rent in the mean
time, but they are willing to pay a good 
price for it. He looked on local self- 
governments in the United Kingdom as 
a step toward Imjperial Federation, 
when English, Irish, Scotch, Australians, 
East Indians and Canadians would all 
meet in one Parliament, The Irish 
question wu not a question of a day. 
It had been agitated a long time now, 
and was coming more and more forward. 
He quoted a long list of prominent men 
who had been converted to the Irish 
cause—Gladstone, Calderwood, four hun. 
dred English Methodist ministers and 
even the great Spurgeon himself. It has 
been said that Ireland would use her 
power of Home Rule for religious op
pression, but surely anyone could not 
reasonably think that Ireland was going 
to fulfil the prediction of her enemies ; 
such would lead to reconquest, and the 
last spark of hope would die out.

Wnat waa wanted now waa the unity 
of Irishmen to accomplish the great end. 
Let not the enemy run in and take ad. 
vantages of petty differences. As the 
shades and colors nicely merged pro
duced the pure white, so should all 
of such shades ol difference, including 
the orange and green, be merged (into 
one happy unit. (Hear, hear, applause.) 
This was their strong hope. Priest and 
Presbyter should be bound closer to
gether. Instead of making much of the 
points of religion, where they disagree 
they should dwell on the great prin
ciples which both believed in. The 
Boyne should be bridged, end the 
Orangemen and Catholics should meet 
each other with a patriotic hand shake.

The disestablishment of the .Welsh, 
Scotch and English Churches, and the 
wiping out ol the Primogeniture succes
sion will come next With these changes 
the people would be happier, the church 
stronger, the Empire mightier. The 
artist from the antipodes sketching the 
ruins of St. Paul’s need not be looked 
for, but in the future, s grand and glorious 
Empire. (Loud applause.)

Dr. Kincaid moved a vote of thanks in 
an enthusiastic speech.

The Rev. Father Conway rose and 
seconded the motion, and amid an up
roar of applause announced his atten
tion of bridging the Boyne in the man
ner described by the learned doctor. 
This he proceeded to do while the ap
plause continued. He paid a very high 
compliment to the lecturer and broke 
off short in case, he said, that he might 
let himself go, end keep the people 
waiting all night. It gave him the 
heartiest pleasure to ’’ bridge the Boyne,” 
and he only wished there were more 
men like Dr. Burns.

Tbe motion was carried by cheers and 
waving of hats and hands.

Mr. Fitzgerald, -the Rev. Mr. Wilzon 
and Mr. Blezard spoke a few commen
datory words, and the meeting closed 
with three rousing cheers for Her 
Majesty the Queen.

JUSTIN MTARTHVS LETTER.
UNPATRIOTIC BLOOD

coursed through his veins. Whenever 
he heard the name of anything Irish hie 
heart beat with a livlier and kindlier 
pulsation. He could not remain quiet 
and hear the sons of Ireland being 
charged with chronic discontent without 
saying something in their behalf. The 
song of freedom had long been sung by 
the Irish with the fond lancy that it in
cluded them. The Irish had ever 
helped to fight England’s battles—from 
Bannockburn to Trafalgar. But those 
hopes of freedom with which that grand 
old song was sung seemed vain. The 
tire millions of Irish know what it is to 
live on in anticipation

OF A BRIGHTER TO MOBBOW
in their own land. For peace and fa
voring fortune they turned westward. 
Death, or a steerage passage to America, 
gave many a happy release from their 
misery. What waa it that caused this 
misery 1 Was it because the Irish were 
improvident ? No I A lazy Irishman 
waa a rare thing, and an improvident, 
shiftless Irishwoman was rarer. There 
were many of the Irish who spent their 
last shilling to get a passage to the con
tinent to work tor hia family at home, 
but there were thousands and thou
sands of the Irish, painful though it 
might be for him to relate, who never 
from one year’s end to another tested 
meat in any form— beef, mutton, pork 
or poultry, and theta were Irishmen in 
this house who knew this to be the 
case. To these poor people butter and 
egge were a luxury. All theee go to 
pay the rent for their plot of ground 
and the miserable hovel which pretend
ed to shelter the pitiable inmates. He 
had Men Irishmen, brave fellows, work 
for sixpence a day, and Irishwomen toil 
throughout the long harvest day tor 
fonrpence.

What was the cause of this? Dissi
pation f It was not dissipation which 
caused this misery. Tne lower chases, 
where the misery existed, could not 
afford the money. A modern authority 
declared that the present misery of the 
Irish was

THE TORY GOVERNMENT A MICAWBER 
ADMINISTRATION, CATHOLIC PRESS.

Loudon, Aug. 7.—Following is Justin 
McCarthy's review of the week :—“These 
truces with infidels," said Wumbs, the 
jester, in “lvanhoe,” "make an old man 
of me." Being asked for an explanation, 
he answers:—“Because I remember three

Ave Marla.
Canon Farrar, one of the ablest divines 

of the Anglican sect, writes as follows, 
in hie “Life of Christ,” of those words of 
Our Blessed Redeemer addressed to the 
Blessed Virgin at the marriage feast of 
Cana—“Woman, what-have 1 to do with 
thee 1":—“The words at first sound harsh 
and almost repellent in their roughness 
and brevity; but that is the fault partly 
of our version, partly of our associations. 
He does not call her ’Mother,’ but the 
address ‘Woman* (gundi) was so respect
ful that it might be and was addressed 
to the queenliest, and ao gentle that it 
might be and waa addressed at the ten- 
dereat momenta to the most fondly 
loved. And ‘What have I to do with theel' 
is a literal version of a common Aramaic 
phraae (moh It vtlak), which, while it seta 
aside and waives all further discussion 
of it, ie yet perfectly consistent with the 
most delicate courtesy 
feeling consideration.”

Boston pilot.
John Bright, who recently posed before 

the world as the enemy of Home Rule, 
"because he was Ireland's friend,” has 
been utterly silenced by the publication 
of a Home Rale speech of his made 20 
years ago. He has attempted an explan, 
atlon, but it baa pained and diegoatad 

hia friands. Hie argument for H 
Rule, made in Dahlia in 1864 (October 
31), is one of the strongest pleas that,could 
be urged for Gladstone’»
•aid .—"The tenants, in 
Scotland ate mack moss powerful than 
the tenants hare, because you are acting 
alone here and act upon a great and pow
erful body in London. If you had a 
Parliament at College Green, clearly the 
tenantry of Ireland would, with the prê
tent feeling in Ireland, be able to force 
through that Parliament any measure of 
justice they named; but aa you have to 
deal with a great Parliament sitting in 
London, all the clamor you make and 
whatever demand you urge from this 
side of the channel come with very 
feeble effect, especially as you can only be 
represented by about 10b members, and of 
these, unfortunately, it happens that a 
considerable number is unwilling to 
support the demands made. It is one of 
the most difficult things in tbe world for 
SO men among ('00, some hundreds of 
miles from those they repreient, to work 
up any question which may be against the 
prejudices and sympathise of all of the

Western Watchman.
There is apparent in all the cities of this 

country—ana we take it the movement is 
general throughout the world—a growing 
disposition among oar Catholic men to 
attend the week day Maes. We have 
noticed this more in other cities than our 
own, but we have no doubt the same re
mark applies to our own people. This is 
a most consoling augury for the future of 
the American Church. There are thou
sands of our Catholic men here In St. 
Louis who could go to Mass every morn
ing if they were at all disposed to do so. 
The time of the daily Mus is convenient 
in most of our parisfi churches, and their 
business leaves them free to Indulge even 
most extensive religious practices. Why 
do not more assist at the dally Masa 1 
They have persuaded themselves that such 
extreme religiousness is adapted only for 
saints. I,caving out the question as to 
the obligation of all to strive after Chris
tian perleition, we would assure them that 
the attendance at the daily Mass is not 
genetally considered a work of very high 
sanctity ; but, on the contrary, its neglect, 
where the result ol indifference and 
luke warmness, is a sign of weak- 
faith and dangerously lax moral 
conduct. The msn who can go to Mass 
every morning and fails throughout a 
whole life time to do it, will have a 
terrible judgment before him, and if he 
succéda in saving hia soul it will be after 
cycles spent in Purgatory, At this time, 
when so many are making their Jubilee, 
we aak them to serioualy weigh and con
sider this question.

There is a beautifal precept which he 
who hai received sn.injaiy.or thinks he 
has. would for hia own sake do well to 
follow ; “Excuse half, and forgive the 
reel."

of them in my day, each of which wu to 
endure for the course of fifty years ; so 
that, by computation, I must be at least 
a hundred and fifty y 
fashion of Wamba, 1

ears old.” After the 
say these 

SWEARINGS IN OF MEMBERS 
after general elections make an old man 
of me. Five such performances have 1 
seen in my Parliamentary experience, 
each of which ought, in the ordinary 
course of things, to have run through 
seven years’ lease of existence, and there
fore on that computation I ought to have 
been for thirty odd years a member of the 
House of Commons, whereu I know 1 
have been a member only a quarter of 
that time. Up to the present tne House 
of Commons has been engaged merely in 
the form of sweating in the new members. 
The greater number of tbe members of the 
new Government have to be re-elected 
before they can alt in the House. A full 
fortnight will pass away before we get to 
business ; meanwhile let us uk ourselves 
what tbe Salisbury Government can do I 
la it not

PRISONERS OF TOUR PROFESSION

badly just now. Therefore, 1 will change 
the programme. I hereby order you 

to minister to the surgical wants of 
Dunkirk. In

sent
the army at Calais and 
fact I never saw the French Minister of 
War again. The English allowed 
double pay from the time of my involun
tary assignment until I was discharged as 
a prisoner.” “ How did it happen that 
you became a priest 1" “ Well, to begin 
with, I was a soldier against my will, but 
at the’eonclusion of the war I made up 
my mind that I would either be an offi
cer injhe regular army, or what was left 

" tbeyegular army, or a priest After 
due consideration I chose toe priesthood 
and entered the seminary of Lyons, and 
after studying theology for three years I 
was ordained a priest for the diocese of 
Belley in the spring of 1828." “ How did 
you happen to join the American mit-, 
slont” “In the year 1835 Bishop Bru’e, 
of Vincennes, ltd , sent an appeal to the 
young, priests of France, asking such of 
them ap had the apostolic spirit to volun
teer for the western missions. I reoog 
niz d the appeal at a voice calling me 
from home to do the work of my Master 
in a foreign land. 9o did a young friend 
of mine, Father Shafer. We obtained 
leave from out bishop to join the Ameri
can mission, and forthwith started to join 
Bishop Brute, 1 liked Bishop Brute, be
cause, like myself, he had been a phy 
•iclan and smgeon before becoming a 
priest. In the early spring of 1830 
Father Shafer and my.-e'f arrived at 
Vincennes, and were welcomed by the 
bishop. Father Shafer was forthwith sent 
to Chicago and myself to New Albany, 
Ind. But in one year, during 1830, I 
had been

me

and the moat

of

A MICAWBER ADMINISTRATION I
even ontoDoes it not after the fashion of the im

mortal Micawber, propose to pay its debts 
in promises, while “waiting for something 
to turn up.” It proposes to offer Ireland 
a long Parliamentary “I. O. U.” which ie 
to mature next February, bat by which 
time the Micawber Administration fondly 
hopes something will turn up. Perhaps 
the whole situation is not unlike that of 
the Buchanan Administration In the 
United States before year civil war. 
Slave-holding was the difficulty of your 
statesmen then, as landlordism, in all its 
ramifications, is the difficulty of our states
men now, and your Hartingtons and 
Salisbury» were for
l'UTTING OFF THE DAY OF SETTLEMENT 
as long as they could, fondly hoping 
something would turn up meanwhile, or 
perhaps that “the sky would fail.” In 
your case the sky did not fall, and settling 
day would not put itself off to oblige 
timid, time-serving politicians. In our 
case it will be the same thing. The poor, 
distressed damsel in one of Voltaire’s 
stories says, “Nothing could have saved 
me but the heavens’ thunderbolt, 
heavens did not thunder.” Nothing but 
a miracle could put off the Irish question, 
and we do not expect to tee miracles per- 
formed for the benefit of the Salisbury 
Administration. Yet this is the spirit in 
which the Salisbury Admini tration is 
trying to act. This is the whole meaning 
of the desire to have some bueineee got 
through during August and the early 
part of September and then

AN ADJOURNMENT UNTIL FEBRUARY.
“We cannot tell you what we intend 

to do with Ireland now,” Salisbury says, 
in efleet; “we have not had time to think 
the matter over. You take our breath 
away by calling on us to say what we are 
going to do with Ireland the moment we 
get into office. No I No! Give us until 
February ! By that time we shall have 
thought the matter out, and can lay our 
plans before Parliament.” The interval 
cannot add one single scrap of informa 
lion on the subject of Ireland to what is 
already in the possession or easily with
in reach of the Government. 1 quite 
admit that it might be a very uselul in
terval for Salisbury and Uuurchill to 
employ in

policy. 
England and

He

MORE INTENSE
than the misery of the lower classes in 
pagan lands. Gladstone and Bright de
clared aa to the destitution of the Irish, 
and a London newspaper, whose repre
sentative was sent to Ireland for the ex-' 
press purpose ot contradicting, if pos
sible, the reports of this suffering which Irish redress
ot GreatBritain?tore^eriTio^'were withdrew, but .even were without 
This misery waa not caused by the conn- *n7_d.l®c“|}*J..P“,ed t0 bold the ten"

properly tiled it could support from bad been enough of this experimenting 
20.OW.U00 to 26,000,000 people in com- ™ tbe “ode ol governing Ireland. A 
toit. No; Ireland’, misery could be *ho had *•“, *»**£* th««® 
attributed to no other cause than its penmento for the hat fifty ye.™ wa. 
mode of government. With a govern! ”ow convinced that lreUnd should have 
ment selected from the people, by the 5°!?,6 » *?u e" , ^eB ’. 0,6 ®?rm °f

cas “» i,S5* i""“ tstr iss. ■Lfi.ts
now, though the Ministry is defeated, is 

blossom as the very garden not in danger since right is right and 
of the Lord (applause) and produce a
people aa happy aa the day ia long and 00D 8 UOD'
aa merry aa a joyful heart. Ireland has Home Rule and the Land Purchase were 
her right to sell government. Home sure to come. The tight of the politi- 
Rule in no way implied separation. It ciana stimulated by bigotry had to come
might be taken lor granted that self- to an end, and the struggle between . . n. .__ _ - -,government was beat for all people ex- privileged classes, which challenged the .Alv naid®! vG^t^Nntro 
cept unciv.lized tribe.- What do Cana rights of free born Irishmen, and the wUL h» S
disna believe about self government 1 people would end in victory. A Prim , v '' . , • l„)
Did they feel like being ruled by any- rose Club had been formed not long ago. , P ,, 7 » * ' \ >
one but themselves 1 He believed in At the first meeting Lord Salisbury re- 81, |HCUitj'’a “^Cl^in bis CMaock" ami 
self-government as it existed in Canada, cerved an ovation. The papers said „esrin„ “ white bea“d the venerable 
and the neighboring republic, where the that the nobUit, was largedy repre- ,t Vented a remarkable likene s
freer,* than* we'«^(applause) This SU y^nothr1 Tpe^n 'o the‘iaie Victor Hugo. After some 
system England had Togmzed as a was .here m spirit. The object 0Pf this ^Tevroi ZZ oTthe

good system when given to Canada and m battle of Waterloo, at which he was
Awtr,r,V* when ehe deciared for it her- be fl^d of infidelity and socialism nt the repo..’er asked the patri-
self. The sons of Britain were fairly iur- " w. . pre ent menae ng the £rch ,, wa8 w'llh Ney’s army whin he 
charged with the epmt of freedom, world.” X\ hat was it that produced this -,urneij it over to N*..ol«on 1 “ T ” 
When at the time of the American Revo- coldness and infidelity in various coun- H d F ther Neyron “ and I well re lutiontb.iLfl.mato,, literature set the trie, but the establishing of churches. "^tr'tiedaytSy^acVofTrèlio'h. 
people of Europe in such a blaze that the The Church of England would be in- took place, Ney’s and the straggling 
monarchies combined to crush out ,evo- hnrtely stronger to-day if it were die- ' .» Nauoleon met at Otoe Kridee
lutien. England never once joined in established. Look at the fruité in Ire b«t „ k nownattieTtime-the Bridie

3S*rsf.Br!',ws£Ss SttRâysKSÆfflSexulted Mott in their wnse of tioing free usurped ? 6ut the lords spiritual nod of fcruoe m *jTa£ce of Napoleon’s army,

ON MISSIONARY DUTY

in nearly every known part of Illinois, 
Indiana and part of Kentucky. The rav
ages of the cholera in Kentucky rendered 
my services necessary there, and many 
poo:: victims died in my arms while I 
was administering the last sacraments to 
them. In 1837 Father Shafer died and 
waa buried somewhere in the village of 
Chicago. Bishop Brute sent 
ceed him, with the understanding that aa 
soon at Bishop Rosati, of St. Louis, sent 
a priest to Chicago 1 was to report back 
at Vincennes. 1 was stationed at Chicago 
not quite five weeks when Father St. 
Cyr, of St. Lou’s, arrived there, having 
been sent to take charge of the mission 
by Bishop Rosati. Thus, you see, I was 
the second psstor of the present great 
Catholic community of Chicago, not for 
a long time, it-ls true, but I don’t think 
many people in Chicago know that I 
was ever a priest in charge there, the gen 
etal impression prevailing that Father St. 
Cyr was the first priest who had charge of 
the mission. Soon after my return to 
Viccennes I went with Right Rev. Bishop 
Odin, first bishop of Galveston, to the 
Texas mission, arriving in New Orleans 
Christmas day in D37, and in Golveston 
New Year’s day. Alter spending 
year in Texts I returned, at the request 
of my bishop, to n-y first parish, New 
Albany, Ind , where 1 built the church of 
the Holy Trinity, and was pa: tor of Holy 
Trinity parish for twenty-seven yeans I 
resigned the pni,h and came here twenty 
years ago on account of the rheumatism 
which I had contracted while travelling 
through ihe malaria! swamps doing mis
sionary duty. Soon after I came here 
my iheumatiam left me, and 1 decided to 
remain here. 1 teach my medical class 
every day, and take great pleasure in do
ing so. I wouldn’t know what to do 
with myself unless I waa actively en
gaged in some duty.” “What ie your 
opinion of Napoleon 1,1” “He was the 
greatest eoldier that ever lived. He had 
sounds good qualities, bat

¥hb bad ores predominated 

In hie character. True, he fought at filet

and the
600."

me to enc-

NOTRE DAME’S HERO.

A Patriarchal Priest Who Was at 
Waterloo Relates Some Interesting 
Reminiscences of His Life.

one

EDUCATING THE PARTY 
up to Home Rule. If they are wise, if 
they have any common sense among them, 
that is what they will do. That is the 
only thing that can “turn up,” which 
would be of the slightest real advantage 
to them in a political sense—the coming 
round of the whole Conservative pirty to 
the principle of II ,me Rule. If this does 
not happen in the interval, nothing can 
happen which will do them any g iou. 
know of one other thing as to which tome 
of them are on the look-out for— 

“something "to turn up.” 
which would be lot their momentary 
political advantage—that ia, an outbreak 
ot disorderly acts in Ireland. In that 
hope, I venture to prophesy they will be
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HVB MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BABLT MASSES 

By the FulUt Father».

Avenue, New Yore.
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SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“Beware of false prophets; by their fruits 

you shell know them."—Gospel of the Day. 
In this concluding portion of the Ber

the Mount our Blessed Lordmon on
wsrns us against false teachers. The way 
by which we are to know whether a 
teacher be a true one or not is by the 
visible marks of virtue which he has pro
duced in his disciple's heart.

A true educator Is one who will draw 
out and develop all a child’s faculties. 
For life, as we contemplate it about ua 
everywhere, begins in a germ, and by the 
application of the educational force to 
this germ, it begins to unfold and to 
exhibit outwardly by their motion the 
elements that are wrapped up in it. The 
educational force for the plant is the 
warm, moist soil, the sunshine and the 
rain. For man the educational force ie 
his surroundings in early life—his par
ents, his home, his church, and particularly 
his school.
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All these combined, in order that they 
might be considered true educitors 
according to the standard our Lord lays 
down, should have the effect of developing 
a child’s whole nature—his body, his 
mind an l his conscience—so that he might 
grow up a well rounded shapely whole, 
for it is only then he can bear good fruit. 
If a tree be cramped and hemmed In on 
one side it cannot develop symmetrically. 
It will be one sided.

So an education that develops the 
mental side of a child's nature, aud neg
lects either the moral or the physical side, 
will generate a one sided life, and such a 
life will surely topple over.

There is a system of education in vogue 
that boasts that it makes no effort at all 
to develop the moral part of a child’s 
nature. In fact, it expressly forbids the 
saying of one word to the child concern
ing the highest of his relations, the rela
tions to his God or the next life. We can 
know whether this system of education 
can be ranked among the false prophets 
by applying to it the test our Lord gives. 
By their fruits you shall know them. la 
France, where the system began a few 
years ago, it is just now bearing fruit. 
Official reports show a startling in
crease of crime among the chil
dren. Where before the number of 
juvenile offenders under twenty-one 
years of age numbered 9,735, now 
tt numbers 29,815, and strangest of all 
there are now recorded for the first time 
numerous cases of suicide committed by 
children. In this country public morals 
have reached a dreadfully low state. Why 
la it, dear brethren, that bribery and cor
ruption are becoming every day more 
public and barefaced 7 How is tt that the 
idea of an accounting some day before 
a just Judge for all our words and acts is 
becoming more and more vague ? What 
is it that characterizes out daily record of 
public events, the newspapers, except it 
be the number and brutality of the crimes 
it records ? How is it that social relations 
have in many instances become so liceu - 
tious, the marriage tie so weakened, that 
it it no longer an uncommon thing to 
hear of divorce and other social crimes 7 
How is it that a public blasphemer and 
scoffer at all that man holds sacred can go 
about the country and everywhere draw 
large crowds and be received with great 
applause I It has been said, over and 
over again, that hit audiences are made up 
principally of young men who have 
received what education they have within 
the last twenty or thirty years in this 
country. A cautious observer of public 
events finds it very hard to believe that 
the standard of morality is getting higher 
as we in this country advance in prosper
ity. There is something “rotten in Den
mark.” It must be the godless education 
that is given to the maj uity of the chil
dren of the country. We must do some
thing to see that the children committed 
to our care are thoroughly imbued with 
sound principles of Christian morality.
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Scott’s Emulsion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with Hitcphosphites, 
la more reliable as an f gent in the cure of 
Consumption,Chronic Ot ughs and Emacia 
tion, than any remedy known to medical 
science. It is so prepared that the 
potency of thete ivo most valuable 
specifics is largely increased. It is also 
very palatable.

The great results which have attended 
the regular use of Quinine Wine, by 
people of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the words 
that we can say in its b> l alf. This article 
is a true medicine and n lite giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system.—iu\iterating nt the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical pro
perties ere a febrifuge tonic and anti- 
peiiodic. Small doses, frequently repeated, 
strengthen the pulse, en ate on appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre aud 
tissue of ) our system is be,i"g b.act'd and 
renovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & L) man, Toronto, 
we have the exact tonic rtquired ; and to 
persons of week and nervous constitutions 
we would say, Never be without a bottle 
in tie house. It is sold by all druggists.

In Bad Humor.
A year ago my htrd was cover d with 

sores, and the eruption coveied my face 
also, and s} read even until the lacks of 
my bands were sore. I became we k and 
ill. Finding no cure I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

No person should go from heme with
out a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial in their possession, as 
charge of water, cooking, climate, etc, 
frequently brings on summer complaint, 
and there is nothing like being ready with 
a sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
eaves
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se:great Buffering, and frequently valu
able lives. Thii Cordial has gained for 
itself a wide-spread reputation for afford
ing prompt relief from all summer com
plaints.
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NEWS FROM IRELAND. when the long panel was being ealled 
over, Mr. Michael Purnell applied to be 
excused from serving as a juror. He 
stated that in the year '82 he was taken 
out of his bed by the police, and was 
confined in Naas Gaol for a long time ae 
a “suspect.” In consequence of the 
treatment be had received he objected 
to being sworn as a juror, because be had 
a feeling on hia mind that he would find 
it very hard to convict any man. Many 
persons had been sent to convict prie-
one. and, worse still, to the gallows------
Judge Harrison—There ie no ground for 
excuse. You cannot be excused. It 
you are called on a jury you must 
answer, and the Crown may object to 
jour serving, but I cannot excuse you.

Clare.
Fjectment processes have been brought 

against nine tenants on the Twice estate 
at Ballymalone for the nonpayment of 
impossible rack-rents. The tenants 
lately waited upon the agent, Adam 
Studdert, of Quinn, county Clare, to try 
to effect some arrangement, but in vain. 
The visitation of the Sheriff is daily ex
pected. Public eympatby is very strong 
in the tenants’ iavor.

Antrim.
The Ulster sea-Iorde require looking 

after quite as much as the landlords, il 
the complaint that reaches us from the 
Greencastle fishermen be at all well- 
founded. It seems that the bailiffs em
ployed to watch the salmon fisheries 
habitually interfere with the poor 
who are engaged in sea- fishing, and with
out the slightest warrant of law inflict 
grievous injury upon them.

Monaghan.
On July If the Grove Presbyterian 

Meetinghouse, about three miles from 
Castleblayney, was forcibly entered, and 
the words “No Home Rule,” written on 
the walls, and other offensive literature 
unfit for publication, and the floor strewn 
with Grange fillies. The pastor, the Rev. 
Matthew McAulay, has prominently iden
tified him,elf with the Home Rule move 
ment, and thereby incurred the hostility 
of the Orangemen in his neighborhood. 
The reverend gentleman was attacked a 
few days before on his way home from 
Castleblayney by a gang of Orangemen, 
No arrests have been made.

Tyrone.
There are no features in the Irish elec

toral contesta just fought half so giatify. 
ing aa the hearty co operation of the 
Protestante and Presbyterians with their 
Catholic fellow-countrymen, and the 
sturdy and generous support rendered 
to the popular candidates by many mem
bers ot the Orange body. Large numbers 
of Orangemen attended Mr. O’Brien’a 
meetings and listened with 
murmur of dissent to every word he 
said. In North Tyrone the action of 
the Orangemen was equally remarkable. 
We find the signature of an ex District 
Grand Master, Mr, John Pigott, 
attached to a very able letter in the 
Vary Journal strongly advocating the 
candidature of Mr. Wylie, and denounc
ing the rapacity of the Hamiltons as 
landlords with honest indignation. With 
equal sincerity the sterling Orangemen 
exposes the delusion that religion has 
anything to do with the quarrel, rack- 
rents being the only object which the 
Tory landlords have in view when 
thrusting forward the bogey of bigotry. 
His letter is full of generous and manly 
feeling, and is a living evidence that the 

of Orangeman is by no means 
always the synonym for folly and relig
ious rancour. The strong point of the 
letter is the emphatic testimony the 
writer bears to the tolerance of the 
Catholics of the North. No such thing 
as religious intolerance on their part, he 
says, exists in any district. In his per 
tion of the country they are in the 
majority, and there is no trace of it. It 
has never existed in the past, and he is 
confident it will never exiet in the time 
to come. .Such generous truthful words 
as these are worth their weight in gold.

On July loth, when the Nationalist vie- 
toiy in South Down became known in 
Rathfriland, the most disgraceful acts of 
ruffianism were perpetrated by the Orange- 
men of the locality. After repeated at
tempts to start a row by making use of 
most offemive expressions, a raid was 
made upon the Roman Catholic burial 
ground, and a number of tombstones were 

had to pieces. The crosses over some 
of the graves were completely broken off, 
and every act of ecoundreliem which 
could be thought of committed. The 
matter has been reported to the local con
stabulary, but no clue has yet been 
obtained as to the perpetrators of the out
rage.

THE IRISH DBCMMEB BUT. America’» Greatest Cathelle Orator.

ConstipationWleklew.
On July Utb, the members of the 

Wealbrd Home Rule Club, eeeompsnied 
by the Mayor, Thos. Harpur, Esq., sev
eral members of the Wexford Corpora
tion, and the BL John’s Independent 
Band, paid a visit to Avondale, permit- 
sion having been given by Charles 8. 
Parnell, Esq., M. P., to the Mayor. A 
special train left Wexford at nine o’clock 
containing some hundreds of people, am 
arrived at Bathdrum, at eleven o’clock 
where a procession was formed, header 
by the band and the Mayor. On arrival 
at Avondale the members of the Club 
and their wives and slaters were ehown 
the house and grounds, 
o'clock the cloth was laid on the grass, 
and over two hundred persons sat down 
and partook of a sumptuous dinner. 
The cloth having been removed, the 
Mayor proposed the toast* of “Ma Par
nell,’’ “Home Rule,” “The sympathizers 
of the Wexford Borough Home Rule 
Club,” “The St. John’s Independent 
Band,” “The ladies,” and several other 
toasts having been given and responded 
to, the member» of the Club left Rath- 
drum in the evening, being greatly 
pleased with their day’s outing.

Meath.

(Br William Colline.)
Among the regiments terribly decimated 

at the second battle of Bull Run were 
those belonging to Sickles’ Brigade, 
in reserve during the fierce carnage of the 
earlier pert of the day. they had only 
the batlalioosof stretcher-bearers and 
of ambulances loaded with their groaning 
burdens. Late in the afternoon came the 
orders to go to the front.

The drum corps, contrary to custom, 
accompanied the brigade into the line of 
fits. Army drummers were generally the 
lowest of the low, but Tommy Gowan was 
worthy to be branded is “the wickedest 
boy in New York.” Under 12 years old 
he was yet plunged to the eyes in every 
possible vice. No gentler prophecy wss 
ever made than that he would yet dance 
in the air at a rope’s end. A street Arab, 
with all the most hideous defects of his 
elan, even the tenderness that soldiers 
generally felt for their boyish pets 
drum corps extended not to him.

The order was given to dislodge the 
enemy holding a section of dense woods 
and underbruin. The position was very 
strong, and obstructed by all the contri
vances of the engineer. Three times the 
brigade charged up to the jaws of the can
non, and each time was rolled back like 
paper shriveled in the fire. Again the 
officers marshaled them into a line of 
attack. A deadly storm from the yawoing 
hell of artillery again tore through the 
broken, bleeding ranks. The last of the 
color guard, the fifth man who had up- 
reared the fatal baoner within an hour, 
went down shot through the heart. It 
was a critical moment. The officers could 
hardly make themselves heard in the hor- 
lid din. The line wavered and shook, se 
a wild, impressible panic shot through the 
hearts that had thrice charged on those 
appalling wo ode with such a lavish waste 
of life.

At this moment the drummer-boy 
Gowan rushed forward, seized the dis
honored colors from the earth and, facing 
the regiment, backed towards the enemy 
for several rods. The hero’s heart, under 
all the foul rigs and tatters that had 
swathed and buried it out of sight, burst 
through its bonds under the inspiration of 
that terrible moment. The gutter snipe 
that had grown like » toad stool out of 
•he slums of the Five Points, was trans
figured into the semblance of a young 
demi-god, with the light of heaven and 
martyrdom shining on his brow.

Shrilly he shrieked, as he waved the 
ponderous colors over bis head, “Fie. 
Shame on ye, boys ! Would ye desert 
the old Hag?” and the next moment 
tumbled into a lifeless heap, literally torn 
in two by a shell. The Irish regiment 
gave one frantic yell of wrath that stilled 
the rattling fusilades, and swept on with 
the impetus of an avalanche. Nothing 
human could endure before that frenzied 
onset, and in a moment the Confederates 
were hurled back in rout and confusion.

The name of young Gowan is carved 
in no marble tablet, stamped on no medal 
of honor, and wss mentioned but by 
newspaper. Yet in the memory of all 
who witnessed that transcendent out
burst of the divine and heroic through 
corrupt and callous crust it sends a burn
ing thrill

Baltimore Letter to Pittsburgh Dispatch.
Archbishop Byen, of Philadelphia, who 

is universally conceded to be the most 
eloquent speaker in the American Catholic 
Church, is known as the “golden-tongued 
orator” and the “Bossuet of the Missouri.” 
He is fully six feet six inches in height, 
stout in proportion, has a large head, 
coveied with very red, coarse hair, and a 
broad, roly face, whose every lineege- 
ment is that of a son of the Emerald

Causes, directly or Indirectly, fully one-half the sufferings which afflict mankind. 
It Is usually Induced by Inactivity of the liver, aud may bo cured by tbc use of 
Ayer's Pills. C. A. Sebomerus, Great Bend, Kansas, writes ; “I have used Ayer's 
Pills for Costivouess, with the most beneficial results.” J. Wiudholm, Newark, N. J., 
writes : “ Ayer's Pills cured me ot chronic Constipation.” Martin ICocU, Uuutiug- 
ton, Iud., writes : “ Last year I suffered much from Biliousness
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And HeadacheIsle. Any one who has heard Archbishop 
Byen speak will understand why he is 
called the “golden tongued orator.” As 
he enters the pulpit hia commanding 
figure centers attention at once. He 
reads the text in a voice low, sweet and 
mellow. Then he folds his 
and looks earnestly at the 
gregation for fully a half minute. 
The exordium of bit sermon is delivered 
in a calm converaational tone, and if a 
listener departed at this juncture he 
would wonder how the Archbishop got a 
reputation for eloquence. Just wait, 
however, until the prelate pause into the 
argument and the appeal to the feelings 
and the peroration, and you will hear such 
eloquence as seldom proceeds from the 
pulpit. The voice is something wonder
ful, It is perfect in intonation all the 
way up from tne mellow tolling of the 
text to the passionate ring of the peror
ation. Forgetting all about the sub
stance of his sermons—and that is 
the point on which hangs his 
“Bossuet” reputation—any one who 
loves sweet sounds would gladly 
spend an occasional hour merely listening 
to bis voice. This may sound like the 
language of exaggeration, but all Philadel
phians and St. Louisians will testify to its 
accuracy. The Archbishop gained a great 
reputation for eloquence, even while he 
was studying at the seminary. On several 
occasions Archbishop Kenrick called him 
to the pulpit in the St. Louis Cathedral 
while young Ryan was only in deacon’s 
orders—a very unusual honor, indeed. 
After ordination the reputation of the 
young priest spread, and he was soon made 
coadjutor. He has been for twenty y 
the regular orator at all great church 
events.

After using one box of Avcr's Pills I was quite well." C. F. Hopkins, Nevada 
City, Mo., writes ; “I have used Ayer's Pills, aud thiuk they are the beat In the 
world. They have cured mo of Sick Headache and Neuralgia.” W. L. Page, Rich
mond, Yu., writes : “I have been a severe sufferer from Headache. Ayer's Pills 
afford mo speedy relief.” A. J. Forster, Dauphin st., Mobile, Ala., writes : “For 
n number of years I have been troubled with Constipation and Headaches. After 
trying a number of so-called Liver Invlgorntors, without benefit, I was at lust

and at two
arms
con-

Cured by Using
of the Ayer's Pills.” Rev. Francis B. Ilarlowe, Atlanta, Gn., writes; “For years I was 

subject to Constipation, from which I suffered Increasing inconvenience, in spite ol' 
tile use of medicines of various kinds. Some months ago, I began taking Ayer's, 
Pills. They have entirely corrected the costive habit, and have vastly Improved 
my general health.” Hermann Ilrlnghoff, jewelry engraver, Newark, X. J., writes: 
“Costiveness, Induced by my sedentary habits of life, at one time became chronic 
and exceedingly troublesome. Acer's Pills afforded me speedy relief, and their 
occasional use has since kept me all right.” Ed. O. Easterly, Rockford, 111., writes 
that he has been cured of chronic Constipation by the use ofIn resigning his seat for Meath, Dr. 

Kevin Izod O'Doherty wrote ae follows 
to the Bishop ot Meath :—“It is with the 
deepest regret I am forced to decline 
asking the constituency of royal Meath 
again to honor me by sending me back 
aa their representative to the coming 
Parliament. Nothing short ol impera
tive family reasons, requiring my return 
to Australia, could have induced me to 
aeparate myself from the patriotic 
people who have so generously entrusted 
their dearest hopes and interests to my 
charge during the last Parliament. 
Although I have not been able to show 
as brillisnt a record of work as 1 could 
wish, I have endeavored, in my earnest- 
ness and sincerity, to prove myself not 
unworthy of the great trust reposed in 
me. Late and early my services have 
been at the disposal of Mr. Parnell and 
his able lieutenants, whenever required 
in the name of Meath, and for the 
vice of Ireland.”

The Droyheila Independent says :—“We 
are astonished to hear that Alderman 
Daly has been lately turning the rack- 
rent screw with a vengeance. He is 
agent over some property at Bryanatown, 
belonging to a Mrs. Patton. Mrs. R. 
Moore, of Duleek street, baa the misfor
tune of being one of the tenante. Her 
holding is valued at .£41, and the rent 
demanded is £56. Mrs. Moore expected 
that acme reduction would be made her 
in consideration of the depressed 
dition of all agricultural produce. She 
asked the modest turn ol 10 per cent. 
Mr. H. Daly, son ot the Alderman, told 
her that she’d get no reduction, and 
that, in fact, the matter was in the 
hands of the Sheriff. Sure enough, it 
wae. Mrs. Moore only owed a half year’s 
rent, and the Sheriff’ came down on her 
tor same, with £9 costa.

Cork.
At the meeting of the Bantry Board 

of Guardians, on July 26, the chairman, 
Mr. J. W. Payne, refused to put to the 
board a resolution, proposed by Mr. 
Qilhooly, M. I'., requesting Lord Bantry 
to suspend evictions on hia estate for 
the present. The chairman remarked 
that “these things must go on !”

The resolution requesting Captain St. 
Leger Barry, Ballyclough, to give his 
Gortroe tenants living near Rathcormac 
the moderate abatement of 20 per cent., 
has been answered by the services of 
five more writs; so that now fully seven
teen as peaceable and hard-working 
tenante aa oould be tound in any district 
have been made the tecipients of these 
precious documents, against twelve of 
whom it appears judgment has been 
already marked.

Ayer’s Pills.men
Sold by all Druggists.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer U Co., Lowell, Maes., U. S. A.
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Hereford’» Add Phosphate.

IX CONSTIPATION.
Dr. J. N. Robinson, Medina, O., says : 

“In cases of indigestion, constipation and 
nervous prostration, its results are 
happy.”________
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A Woman’s Suffering and Gratitude.
A VOICE FROM AUSTRIA.

Near the village of Zillingdorf, in Lower 
Austria, lives Maria Haas, an intelligent 
end industrious woman, whose story of 
physical suffering and final relief, as 
related by herself, is of interest to English 
women. “I was employed,” she says, “in 
the work of a large farmhouse. Over
work brought on sick headache, followed 
by a deathly fainting and sickness of the 
stomach, until I was unable to retain 
either food or drink, I was compelled to 
take to my bed for several weeks. Get
ting a little better from rest and quiet, I 
sought to do some work, but was soon 
taken with a pain in my side, which in a 
little while seemed to spread over my 
whole body, and throbbed in my every 
limb. This was followed by a cough and 
shortness of breath, until finally I could 
not sew, and I took to my bed for the 
second, and, as I thought, for the last 
time. My friends told me that my time 
had nearly come, and that I could not 
live longer than when the trees put on 
their green once more. Then I happened 
to get one of the Seigel pamphlets. I 
read it, and my dear mother brought me 
a bottle of Seigel’s Svrup, which I took 
exactly according to directions, and I had 
not taken the whole of tt before I felt a 
great change for the better. My last ill
ness began June 3rd, 1882, and continued 
to August 9th, when l began to take the 
Syrup. Very Boon I could do a little 
light work. The cough left me, and I was 
no more troubled in breathing. Now I 
am perfectly cured. And oh, how happy 
I am ! I cannot express gratitude enough 
for Seigle’s Syrup. Now I must tell you 
that the doctors in our district distributed 
handbills cautioning people against the 
medicine, telling them it would do them 
no good,and many were thereby influenced 
to destroy the Seigel pamphlets; but now, 
wherever one is to be found, it is kept 
like a relic. The few preserved are bor
rowed to read, and I have lent mine for 
six miles around our district. People 
have come eighteen miles to get me to 
buy the medicine for them, knowing that 
it cured me, and to be sure to get the 
right kind. I know a woman who was 
looking like death, and who told them 
there was no help for her, that she had 
consulted several doctors, but none could 
help her. I told her of Seigel’s Syrup, 
and wrote the name down for her that 
she might make no mistake. She took my 
advice and the Syrup, and now she is in 
perfect health, and the people around us 
are amazed. The medicine has made 
such progress in our neighborhood that 
people say they don’t want the doctor any 
more, but they take the Syrup. Sufferers 
from gout who were confined to their bed 
and could hardly move a finger, have been 
cured by it. There is a girl in our district 
who caught a cold by going through some 
water, and was in bed five years with 
costiveness and rheumatic pains, and had 
to have an attendant to watch by her.
There waa not a doctor in the surrounding 
districts to whom her mother had not 
applied to relieve her child, but every one 
crossed themselves and said they could 
not help her. Whenever the little bell 
rang which is rung in our place when 
somebody is dead, we thought surely it 
was for her, but Seigel’s Syrup and Pills 
saved her life, and now she is as healthy 
as anybody, goes to church, and can work 
even in the fields. Everybody was aston
ished when they saw her out, knowing 
how many years she had been in bed. To
day she adds her gratitude to mine for n-i . ™ .....
Gqd’s metcies and Seigle’s Syrup." C*erKy of Y eetern Ontario will, we

Maria Haas. „!!*68“rea' be 8lad to lea™ that WIL-
For sale by Wm. Saunders A Co., Drug- ®VN BROS., General Grocers, of Lon- 

glsts, Loudon, and A. .1. White (Ld.,) branch don, have now in stock a large nuantitv of 
office, 67 St. James st.. Montreal, P. * Sicilian Wine, whose parity and ien-

" ' umeness for Sacramental use is attested by
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre- 

Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it is effectual feet of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
every time. Get a bottle at once and be of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
happy. original of the certificate, and can testify
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through all the nerves at the 
recurring thought. Victor Hugo could 
put in the mouth of Cambronne the foul 
est of words to express hie boundless 
despair and rage when ordered to 
render the shattered fragment of the ‘‘Old 
Guard” at Waterloo; he could make 
Gavroche die at the barricades of Paris 
with the gay laugh quivering on his 
shrunken lips. But he never conceived 
anything more supremely grand than the 
death of that Irish drummer boy.
Thrice up against their battery,

We rushed to the attack,
And thrice with fearful slaughter 

Our lines were driven back ;
Once more our Colonel marshaled us,

And on we pushed again.
But torn and shattered, back 

With scarcely half our men.

A cry of terror thrilled the ranks.
And wavered the Brigade,

Before their battering guns we 
l’a’e, panting, and dismayed.

The last man of the color-guard,
His death shot there had found,

And close beside his battle flag 
Lay torn upon the ground.
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• Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
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Kerry.
The heaviest and moat extensive evic

tion campaign that has taken place in any 
part of Kerry this year occupied the 
bailiffs and police recently on the Ken- 
mare estate. The days were spent in this 
work, the first day having been devoted 
at a place called Glounacoppal, about five 
miles to the east of Killarney. The ten
ants held under a middleman—a system 
which hitherto on this very estate wrought 
incalculable ruin to many struggling farm
er»—the name of the “go between” having 
been a late Mr. Curtain, of Knocknanane. 
The amount of the head-reut due waa 
£190, and the poor law valuation £139. 
About ten families, all owing theit galea 
of this head rent were evicted—the pro
cess of eviction having been a mere pro 
forma one, as the tenants, by directions 
from the agent, Mr. M. Leonard, 
admitted as caretakers pending a settle
ment, which haa been in course of an 
amicable result. The same tenants have 
owed their own rents yet to the estate 
office but have got some time to enable 
them to extract a fair settlement. 
The following two days were spent 
in the direction of Rnhmore, 
where about a dezen families were 
evicted. These were also left in as care
taker» pending a settlement. The police, 
numbering about fifty men, and all of 
whom were drafted into Killarney front 
the neighboring stations, have seriously 
complained of the great hardships they 
endured in their long matches from Kil- 
larney and their routes through the coun
try on each day.

I

SADLIERS DOMINION SERIESFast flashed the red artillery 
Our bleeding columns through,

And thick and fast to earth they fall.
Our gallant men In blue.

A shuddering thrill, an to:
Through every bosom runs,

As faster fell the shot and shell 
From tne Confederate guns.

'Twas then an Irish drummer boy 
(Too young for such a scene,)

Stepped proudly to the foremost ranks 
Dressed In his jacket green.

And snatched from earth the tattered flag 
That lay all gory there.

Awe-gardiwMs of the hissing 
That hurled through th

Proudly before the foeman’s guns 
He waved the flag on high,

His face lit up, bis fearless soul 
tihone In his flashing eye.

The light of Heaven and M,
Beamed in his glowing face, ~

As If it once were centered there 
The Are ol all his race.
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Galway.
Ilia Grace, the'Moat Rev. Dr. Me Evilly,

Archbishop of Tuant, haa contributed 
the handsome subscription of £10 to the 
Parliamentary Fund.

Mayo.
The House of Lords gave judgment, 

on .1 uly 16, in an appeal by George lloue- 
ton, of Dhulough House, Leenaue, co.
Mayo, in which the Marquis of Sligo wae 
the respondent. The case had reference 
to the sporting rights of the landlord 
over the farm of the appellant. The 
Lord Chancellor said he agreed with the 
decision of the courts below that the 
sporting rights were in the landlord and 
not in the tenant. The same question, 
before it came to the English courts, was 
decided in the same way by four learned 
judges in Ireland. The case, therefore, 
came before their lordships with a strong 
weight of judicial authority in favor of 
the contention of the respondent. He 
bad come to the conclusion that 
the sounder view of the case was 
that taken by the courts below, and he, 
therefore, moved that the appeal be dis
missed with coats. Lord Blackourne said 
he had come to the same conclusion, and 
he was surprised that the cue bad been 
raised at alb Lord Fitzgerald concurred, 
remarking that the case was founded on
an English and not an Irish conveyance. The Moon's influence
The appeal was dismissed with costs. Upon the weather is accepted by r

Roscommon real, by others it ie disputed. The

w “ld.thetB were only seven cases to go and effects a cure. Don’t be imposed unon 
'pt.",oh^vn.,ion.°ltom1h^'1Uired‘Ur Qet

I were re-IB
artyrdom

81.40
“Shameon you, boys, will you desert
Come on !shr'lnk^before his guns.

Or fears his rebel blow ?
Charge tor our old flag again,M 

With fearless voice he said.
A moment more—and In his gore 

The drummer boy lay dead.

History ot England for Junior Clame». 
Hletory or England for Advanced Clausen. 
Sacred Hletory (New Testament).

:

Dominion Edition of Payson, Dnnton dc Scribner’s 
of Penmanship.

Tracing Course A and R..............................................
Primary Short Course 1, *, S, 4 and S,
Advanced Course 1, 2, », 4, 8, 6. 7, 8. 9, 10 and 1 
Patent Cover and Rlotter,

System
We heard his shout, we saw him fall, 

The green flag In his hand,
We gazed unon his boyish face,

Ho fearless, proud and grand,
And from our ranks there burst 

For blood, revenge or death,
As If the Infernal flend of hell 

Had leaped upon the earth.

40c. per doz, 
65c. per doz. 

11» 80c. per doz, 
- For Primary Copies per doz., 16 cents 

For Advanced “

a yell

18 centsUpljgatnst that^blaztng ^battery,
In frantic fury tiercelyKepruug 

Each man of the brigade.
No human lorce, no human power 

Could turn that shock aside.
Deep, deep In blood our blades avenged 

That little boy who died.

; Limerick.
The people of Limerick, alive to the 

exigencies of the situation, do not mean 
to be behind hand in contributing to the 
Parliamentary Fund. Already a com
mute bas been formed, with the Mayor, 
Mr, Stephen O'Meaia, as chairman, which 
has taken in hand the work of raising a 
sum worthy of the patriotic reputation of 
the city and county. A circular has been 
issued placing before the people the diff er
ent aspects of the present position of 
affairs touching upon Ireland, and the 
necessity for funds to assist the Irish Party 
in the struggle is amply demonstrated. 
Already » considerable sum has been 
received by the committee, and we are 
sure the city and county of Limerick will 
sustain their reputation and contribute 
generously to the Parliamentary Fund in 
this crisis of the country’s history.

Tipperary.
On July 14, at the Clonmel Assizes,

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Articles,8 Wrapped jin Ills flag we burled him,
With saddened heurts^our whole brigade 

A farewell volley gave 
Frr braver ne’er on Held or plain,

From Foyle to Fontenoy,
Died for the free, more grand than he— 

That Irlbh drummer boy.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.
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HVB MINUTE SERMONS
FOB BABLT MASSES 

By the FulUt Father». 
Preached tn their Church of St. Paul the rrapoatla, Dirty-ninth Street and Ninth 

Avenue. New Yore.

What to Catarrh t
Catarrh to a daneeroue dtoeaae which 

or unoon- 
to a muoo-

---- OBJECTS OP THE___ THE BEST AND CHEAPEST.
TUB

CJITIIIIIIC NATIONAL SERIES
isîteSÜ ACADEMY OF THE SACRED HEART. 

CONDUCTED BY THE LADIES OP THB 
„ SACKED HEART LONDON. ONT. 
Locality unrivalled for healthiness nfflsr- 

if. *>ecullar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate oonatltutlous. Air Bracing, water 

food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
aflbrd every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurp^i^..

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly,
»ïïîLt“.MinilrTuïïcï

economy, with refinement of manner.
Tnana lo si lithe dlfflonlty of the times, 

the eeleet char so 1er of the
o^uTKKri? WJTc'i.10 th‘

flONVENT OF OUR LADY OF
. .. L*V Huron, Sarnie, Ont—Thli IneU- 
lull on offers every advantage to young ladles 
rh?.wlih 10 receive a solid, useful and re
fined education. Particular attention Is 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music. Btud- 
les will be iesumed on Monday, HepL 1st. 
Board and tuition per annum, $100. 
further particulars apply to Moth si

.NEW TORK CATHOLIC 1GENCTthousands ire ooncoiousl 
sciou.lj suffering from, 
purulent dieohnrge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane oi the nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid atate of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomosa,from the retention or the effete 
matter or the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blood. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nos# to ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat ; up the 
eustaehian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chords, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenious specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered the exact nature of 
the disease and the only app" 
which will permanently destroy th

ft 1,

Th® object of this Agency la to anpply at 
, JfKuiar o®alern' price», any kind of good» 
Btatiia1**1 °r mauu*acturad In the United 

Th® advantage» and convenleneee of tble 
AFe.nc/.are meny,a few of which are :

• 1. a * a!tuated In the heart of the whole- 
tale trade of tb« metropolli, and has com
pleted auch arrangement» with the leading 
manufacturera and importera a» enable it 
to pore haw In any quantity, at the loweet 
wholesale rate®, thus getting lte profite or 
commissions from the Importera or manu 
fwetorers, and hence—
..sod. No extra commlaelone ore charged 
ltapntrf na on purchaaea made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex 
perlence and faellltles In the 
charted.
TST

the

Readers and Bible History.
Bjr BN. Rev. Rich. Ollmenr, D. D . 

aSlahop ul C’levelaed
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks
THE PRIMER. 8tlff~coverr 
TH^ERRBT READER. Boards, cloth
TRE SECOND READER “ leather " Î! eta
THE THIRD RKADEK.......................WJ cts.
THE FOURTH REAI)ER.cloth,“ "TScts. 
THE FIFTH HEADER. •• “ •• ,1 ll,
THE SIXTH RKADKR. •• “
THE FK1MARY SPELLER. C'omblnlDS 

Script and Human type. 12mo Board», H8

THK8PELLER AND WORD BOOK. 12 mo, 
boards, leather back. 14* pp.,

TH.I1?1IBLE HISTORY, with Compendium 
of Church History. Iiluatiated. Boards, 
leather back, 50 els.

ENULISH UR AM MAR. arranged according 
to Dr Sullivan’s "Attempt to simplify 
Eng.Ish Grammar." 12mn, boards, 25ct*. 

THF. CATECHISM OF THF THIRD PLEN
ARY COUNCIL. I LLU8I’ll ATFD edition 
Published by Ecclesiastic*1 Authority. 
12mo, hoards, 25 cts.; Introduction j^rlce

A CATECHISM OF CHRISTIAN 1H><\ 
THINK. Prepared and enjoined by order 
of the Third Plenary Council of Baltimore.

CATECHISM. aÆ 'no. T **M 
Paper, 3 eta.; ner 10®, $1.50 

CATECHISME. Prepare par le Troisième 
Concile Pieu 1er. Paper, Sets ; per lut), $3.uU 

ABREUE DU CATECHISME. No.
Paper, 3 eta : per 100, $2.00 

KATKCHISMUS, von 
Paper, 5 els.; 

per 100, $3.00 
K ATE3HI6*«!U3, No. 1. Paper, 3 cts ; per 

100, *2 00
CATECI8MO. Preparado por 3r Coucillo 

Pleuarlo. Paper. 5 cts.; per 100, $3 00
CATKC1SMO ABKKVIADJ. No. 1.

Paper, 8 cts.; per ICO, |2 00
Sample Copies Sent at Half Price

SEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST. 
“Beware of falee prophète; by their frulte 

you eholl know them."—Ooepel of the Day. 
In this concluding portion of the Ber

ths Mount our Bleued Lord
» CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS

I will •end a valuable Treatise, Free, to any
person desiring the same, that bas been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness,* 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habite. 
The medicine may be given In tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if ao 
desired. Beak, giving full particulars, Heel 
Free# Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. v. LUBON, 47 Wellington Street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

mon on
wsrni u, sgeinct false teacher*. The way 
by which we are to know whether a 
teacher be a true one or not to by the 
visible mark» of virtue which he has pro
duced in hto dtociple'i heart.

A true educator to one who will draw 
out and develop all a child’» faculties. 
For life, a» we contemplate it about ui 
everywhere, begin* in a germ, and by the 
application of the educational force to 
tnto germ, it begin* to unfold and to 
exhibit outwardly by their motion the 
element* that ate wrapped up in it. The 
educational force for the plant ii the 
warm, moist aoil, the sunshine and the 
rain. For man the educational force to 
hto iurrouudinge in early life—his par
ent*, hi* home, hto church, and particularly 
hto achool.

s o*a.

actual price*
I its

r.rt^riioYhM>y,,:[l£,,.o(ho.^rPt
correct filling of such orders. Besides, 

there will bo only on® exprès® or freight 
eburge *

4th. Persons outside of New York, who 
ms,j?.°l *now the address of Houses selling 

cu,ar llne ot foods, can get such goods 
•iLy*6™*1*1® by •ending to this Agency.

•tn. 1llergymen and Religious Iustltutl 
ana the trade buying from this Agency are 

red the regular or usual discount.
A»y business matters, outside of buying 

and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
°/.l?,,iuaKymenl of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended to by 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
■end your orders to

k mo,
cts.26

For
Bw-PKKIOR,

CONSUMPTION. OT. MAM'S ACADKMY, Windsor,
►J Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.! 
located In me town of Windsor, opposite Do» 
troll, and combines in Its system of ednow* 
tlon, great facilities for acquiring the Freneh 
language, with thoroughness lu the rudlmeOe 
tal as well as the higher English branche»- 
Terms (payable per session lu advance) i* 
Canadian currency • Board and tuition 1» 
French and «Lngltsh. per annum, $100; Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Plane. 
$4°; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed- 
ding, $10; Washing, $2U ; Private room, $26. 
For further particular» address:—Moth be 
Superior. 43.1

liance
e par

asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada. 
—The MaiL

I lmvo n positive remedy for tlw above dlm-sne ; by he unit 
thousand* of chepe of the worst kind au I oMong standing 
bave been cured. Indeed, io strong la my failli In I ta 
efficacy, that I wl'I send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
With a VALUABLE TREATISE on this disease to any 
■ufTerer. (live express and P. O. address.

DR. T. A. SLOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St, Toronto

All these combined, in order that they 
might be considered true eduettors 
according to the standard our Lord lays 
down, should have the effect of developing 
a child’s whole nature—hie body, his 
mind an i his conscience—so that he might 
grow up a well rounded shapely whole, 
for it is only then he can bear good fruit. 
If a tree be cramped and hemmed in on 
one side it cannot develop symmetrically. 
It will be one sided.

So an education that develops the 
mental side of a chiM*.- nature, and neg
lects either the moral or the physical side, 
will generate a one sided life, and such a 
life will surely topple over.

There is a system of education in vogue 
that boasts that it makes no effort at all 
to develop the moral part of a child’s 
nature. In fact, it expressly forbids the 
saying of one word to the child concern
ing the highest of his relations, the rela
tione to his God or the next life. We can 
know whether this system of education 
can be ranked among the false prophets 
by applying to it the test our Lord gives. 
By their fruits you shall know them. In 
France, where the system began a few 
years ago, it is just now bearing fruit. 
Official reports show a startling in
crease of crime among the chil 
dren. Where before the number of 
juvenile offenders under twenty-one 
years of age numbered 9,735, now 
it numbers 29,815, and strangest of all 
there are now recorded for the first time 
numerous cases of suicide committed by 
children. In this country public morals 
have reached a dreadfully low state. Why 
is it, dear brethren, that bribery and cor
ruption are becoming every day more 
public and barefaced ? How is it that the 
idea of an accounting some day before 
a just Judge for all our words and acts is 
becoming more and more vague ? What 
is it that characterizes our daily record of 
public events, the newspapers, except it 
be the number and brutality of the crimes 
it records ? How is it that social relations 
have in many instances become so licen
tious, the marriage tie so weakened, that 
it is no longer an uncommon thing to 
hear of divorce and other social crimes ? 
How is it that a public blasphemer and 
scoffer at all that man holds sacred can go 
about the country and everywhere draw 
large crowds and be received with great 
applause ? It has been said, over and 
over again, that hie audiences are made up 
principally of young men who have 
received what education they have within 
the last twenty or thirty years in this 
country. A cautious observer of public 
events finds it ver> hard to believe that 
the standard of morality is getting higher 
as we in this country advance in prosper
ity. There is something “rotten in Den
mark.” It must be the godless education 
that is given to the maj >rity of the chil
dren of the country. We must do some
thing to see that the children committed 
to our care are thoroughly imbued with 
sound principles of Christian morality.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay Bt., New York. 

NEW YORK-
;

KATHOLIHCHER 
dem Drllteu Pleuar Concii.On the Rise. Illustrative Sample FreeCARRIAGES.

W. d. THOMPSON.
‘ Leaves have their time to fall,” says 

the poet, but Wild Strawberry leaves are 
on the rise just now, being utilized in 
such enormous quantities in making Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry— 
the infallible remedy for Cholera Morbus, 
Diarrhoea and other Summer Complaints.

Low’s Sulphur Soap should be found 
with every toilet. It is cleansing and 
healing.

Dr. Low's Pleasant Worm Syrup is a 
Fafe and reliable worm remedy for all 
worms aiilicting children or adults.

Off Work.
“I was off work for two years suffering 

from kidney disease* and could get no 
relief, until advised bv a friend to try B. 
B. B. I was cured by two bottles, and 
consider it a miraculous cure.” The 
above is the substance of a communication 
from Wm. Tier, of St. Marys, Ont

TTKSUL1NB ACADKMY, Chat-
*am, Out.—.Under 1 he care of the Urea- 

line Ladles. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 6 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr >uuds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. .Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
annua'I y in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
arid Painting, form extra chargea. For for- 
thei particulars address, Mother Buperioe.

A SSUMPTION COLLKGK, Sand-
rt-wiOH, Out.-The Studies embrace the 
Classical and Comme
(Including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, $15u per annum For full partlen- 
deutaPPly 10 RSV’ De”IB O’Oohhob, Pratt-

'PPCSE^ATIQNKing Street, Opposite Revere House.
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES BBNZI6ER BROTHERS.IN THE DOMINION.
Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week.
Don’t forget to call and see them before yoi 

. purchase anywhere else.
W J. THOMPSON.

HEAL THYSELF! Printers to the Holy Apostolic See,
New York. €’inclimafl. Ht. l.oulw.Do not expend hundred? of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol’ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the blood, hat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

iiof-iipiKisitory. Suflvrvrs will li-m n <<( a nmi|ile n-nnili 
Free, by addressing C. J. MASi >N, 78 Nassau St., N. V

J®.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

SELF-PRESERVATION. SSI
PoôÉThree hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopceh, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Troatise, a Household Phy- 
eioian in fact. Prico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wranper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young r,nd middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Bend now or cut this out,, for yon may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. Q. PARKER, 
4 Bulfinch st., Boston, Mass.

urses. Terme
ifc

1YH
to a PURE FHUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammon 
and may be used by the most delicate conatl 
luttons with perfect safety. Its great success.
^vÎÎI'Se'MI;
a* thoroughly adapted to the want, of th. 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitation, of 
Its name and appearance. Beware of such. 
No addition to or variations from the 

«Impie name ;
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

La,
st i processional.

TYR- WOODRUFF, NO. 185 QUEEN'S 
XJAvenue, third door etst Post Office, 
Hpedal attention given to diseases of the 
eyes, ear, note and throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 80 In the afternoon.Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own

to • Safe, sure, and .Hho»!
ia Children or Adults

ÜRANCIH ROURK, M. D., PHYSICIAN 
W.HIugton Htrcet. L^nd„5?d ”

n C. McCANN, SOLICITOR, Eto"
AJ* 78* Dun das Street west. Money to look 

al estate.________________

M DONALD & DAVIS, Sueqiom
1TA Dentiste, Offlee : — Dundae Street, I 

t of Richmond street, London, Ont.

For ** worn-out,” 11 run-down,” debilitated 
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house
keepers. and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the best 
of all restorative tonics. It is not a Cure-all, 

bly fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general as well as 
uterine, tonic ana nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness. In either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under our posi
tive guarantee. See wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or nix bottle» for $5.00.

A large treatise on Disease» of Women, pro
fusely Illustrated with colored plates and nu
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.

Address. World's Dispensanv Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 25c. B vial, 

by druggists.

G ETTHE BESTSENERAL DEBILITY,but admira Book» that A 
Catholic

rents Can Hell and Every 
Family Should Have,

All suffering from General Debility, or 
able to take sufficient nourishment to 

keep up the system, should take 
Beef, iron and Wine. We are safe In say
ing there is no preparation in the market 
which will give bettar results. In bottles at 
50c., 75c. and $1.00.

80UTHC0TT1 PATTENk° *T%HE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
A attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the best manner, and fully 
treted and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 

rdlnal McCloskey and the most Rev. M. A. 
rrigan.D. D., Arc*-bishop of New York, 
iadller’e New Life of Christ, Life of the 
sssed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the

Harknees* doorseas

MERCHANT
TAILORS. minings.lllne-

flATHOLlC MUTUAL BKNKPET
V/ ASSOC IATION—The regular meetings of 
Londo» Branch No. 4 of the Catholle Molnsl 
Benefit Association, will be held on the fini 
and third Thursday of every month, at AIM 
hour o 18 o'clock, In our rooms, Castle HsU, 
Albion Block, Richmond Bt. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. M. HAM
MAN, Free.. Jab. Corcoken, Rec. Sec.

Are not excelled by any In the trade for

BARENESS & COT, NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

SOI RICHMOND STREET.
C. H. Patton

Co

Blessed Virgin, and the Bible, Llvei 
Saints. Standard Editions of the tirea 
tlonal History of Ireland, by McGeogh 

nd Mitchell, Lt~

DRUGOISTS, at Na-
md, by McGeoghegan 

and Mitcnen, i.ives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus IX., Lives oi the Irish Saints, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 

Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murrav, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her HI-tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev Tho«. 
Walsh and D. Conymhsm, Carleton's 
Works, 10 vols., Banlm's Works. 10 vols , 
Gerald Griffin, 10 vols. PRAYER BOOKS— 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treasury of the 8- 
cred Heart, Bt. Patrick's Manual, Manual of 
the Paeelon, Dally Devotions, Albums, and 
Sadilei's Household Library, the cheapest 
series of Catholic works published In the 
world. Agents with small capital can make 
a good living by engaging In the sale of our 
publications. We offer liberal Inducements. 
Complete catalogue mailed free. For terms 
and territory apply to

». & J. NADLIEB & CO..
31 and 33 Barclay Ht., New York.

8 J. Soulbcjtt.COB. MOIS t WELLIIGTOI STS,
ymLONDON, ONTARIO. f theor

th K. of (. Clothing t Furniture StoreI CURE FITS ! UÎ MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STOSS.

When I *ey core I do 
lime and then hare them return 
enre. I have made the disease of FITS, Kl'II.K 
I NO SICKNESS a life-long study. I warrant - 
to cure the worst caeca. Because others h«ve I 
reason for net now receiving a enre. Send at 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible rvm 
Exprès» and Poet Offlee. It conte you nothing i 
and I will cure you. Addrcp» DE. H <V HOOT,

rely to stop them for a 
atn. I mean a radical 

PSÏ or Fa Mr 
my remedy 
failed I* no 
once lor * , 

edy. Give

not mean me

OTTAWA, ONT. [y IÎIT51
USES New Tweed*, new Dress Goods, Every

thing new. ordered Clothing a Specially. 
I)r-ss and Mantle Making to suit the most 
fastidious. Furniture ard Carpets of every 
description. Buv where you can get every- 

ng you want cheap and

W. 8. MKIIDOWt ROFT,
Corner Wellington and Horton Hts..

LOND >N, ONT.

UNDER TIE D RECTIQI Of THE OBLATE FiTHERS. Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto.
TER MS:

Commercial Course, per annum, - -
Classical " '* - -
Civil Engineering Course, per annum, 170

TO ORDER.noyai Canadian Insurance Ot
FIRE AND MARINE,

till! on easy p.iy-
$150

- 160

WHITE SULPHUR BATHSJ. BURNETT, AGENT, mm îweid coat m pants,
$7.50.

Specla1 attention given to the Sciences.
A. complete chemical laboratory, w 

each s’u lent may piocure a place and 
form lus own exrerlments, Is 
worthy of attention.

Spacious provnd* fir athletic sports 
lug the “ mens suivi in cor pore sa.no ” 

Studies will be resumed on Sept. Sill. 
Send for prospectus.

REV. PH. PROVOST, O.M.I., 
President.

Dunnett.’fl Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
DuudftH Htreet, London, are now open. The 
baths have been thoroughly cleansed and 
n fitted.a feature

Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street. NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
(Patented .Mnrch (1 ’82.)

For i aklng Rugs, 
Tidli h, Roods, Mittens 
etc. Sent, iiy mail full 
direct loon, l’r 
Agent* Wi

Uif. iiitV T9 HEALTH* JOHN FLEMING Prop.Scott’s EmuHion of Pure
Cod Liver Oil, with H\t*;phosphites,
Ia more reliable as an f gent in the cure of 
Consumption,Chronic Oi ughs and Kmacia 
lion, than any remedy known to medical 
science. It is so prepared that the 
potency of theie ivo moat valuable 
specifics is largely increased. It is also 
very palatable.

The great results which have attended 
the regular use of Quinine Wine, by 
people of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration of the 
system, speak more than all the woid; 
that we can say in its b> lalf. This article 
is a true medicine and n life ? ivivg prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system.—iutigorating nt the same tim1 
both body and mind. Its medical pro
perties ere a febrifuge tonic and anti- 
peiiodic. Small doses, frequently repeated, 
strengthen the puke, cn ate an appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of ) our system is bei"g b.act'd and 
renovated. In the fine Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & L>man, Toronto, 
we have the exact tonic required; and to 
persons of weak and nervous constitutions 
we would say, Never be without a bottle 
in tie house. It is sold by all druggists.

In Bad Humor.
A year pro in y htrd was cover d with 

sores, and the eruption coveied my face j 
also, and f} read even until the l acks of ; 
my bands were eore. I became we k and I 
ill. Finding no cure I tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Two bottles perfectly 
cured me.” Statement of Miss Minnie 
Stevenson, Cocagne, N. B.

No person should go from heme with
out a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysenteiy Cordial in their possession, as 
charge of water, cooking, climate, etc, 
frequently brings on summer complaint, 
and there is nothing like being ready with 
a sure remedy at hand, which oftentimes 
saves great suffering, and frequently valu
able lives. This Cordial has gained for 
itself a wide-spread reputation for afford
ing prompt relief from all summer com
plaints.

Feieman’s Worm Powders are safe, 
to remove worms from

1
PS

i! the cl ’70'. avenues of the
OvV-S tv ir.078 Wl’I Liver, carrying

{-Tadu - liv v i.i'OUt w- kcmv.g the sys'ern» 
.;i *hf impuri.ics and foul humors of the 

rcti ns ; ; the same time Correcting 
'v:id:!y of the Stomach, curing Büi- 

".’vLiK'ysia, Headaches, Diz- 
} jarthurn. Constipation 

>. 7-.0SS of the Skin, Drojpsv, Dim 
Ol Vision, Jaundice. Q.ufc Rheum. 

*- '---las, Scrofula, riuttenng of 
'tv';, Mervousncsa and General

IX’j.T.t 7 ; all iheFc and many (Alter sum 
Jar (''irnplaints yield to the happv b i ucnce
. r BUBD00K BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular si.:- SX. 

For sale by all dealers.
KIN A C O.» PrcprlrtoVB,

> 16 DUN 11X9 STREET, CI1Y. Ico $1.U0.
mt*4.

.Maniifnclnror of StnmpHii Rug l'»tilerns on 
Rurjap Hcnnrn of InlriiiKciiii uta. 8tu4

R. w. Ross, Guelph, Ont.
Mineral

Saxony Tweed Suit,
Send *lx cent* for postage, and r* 

reive free, a costly ho* <>f Ronds 
which will heln «11. of either sex, to 
im.re money richt away than any- 

h y, I II Ifl 11. thing else in tins worla. Kortnnne 
" "await the workers ahaulntnl’

Tfrin-- meVed free. Turn: \ Go . Aiivimta. Maine
$10.00.F6-7W

%» I Its I I •‘«-iris- «ml 
*rs^ IDiIIin.Mo'lîî

\\7ILL f’UHE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA, 
\ V catarrh and all spinal and Nervous 

1 ilNpaarN. Ri eommandt d by i-hyt-lel u.h for 
Rheumatism, Parai y ala, Luug and Kidney 
t nuinialntK. Pirheily tale arid reliable. 

InindaH at. Hviid for elreulars. J. G. 
Electric Phyelclan

IIHABQl lKiliKh
-i—FoR—

THE
ST. .TZEXROIÏVnB’S PETHKK & M’DONALD,

COLLEGE 393 Itieïimonil Street.
SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers, Meehan tea nnd other* Wl?-hînî 
to borrow :
Heal F,state.

F o.vins a Ihi ro amount of money on h nn 
• have decld- 1, " for a short period,” to 

1 e loan a at a very low rale, according lc 
' ’lecarlty ofl'ured, principal payable ai the 

. i of term, with privilege to borrower to 
:v bick a portion of the principal, with 

; y instalment of interest, it he mo des!raw.
1 . .-sons wishing to borrow money will eon- 

suit their own lntarcsts by applying person 
ally or by letter to

r. B. LEYS,

'
WILSON,

CHURCHJPEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
BERLIN, ONT.

HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers in Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Uni verities and Seminaries.

Terms — Board and Tuition, $120 for ten 
months.

T Fill COFFEEMonuy upon the Security v

Tin Renuett FnrnlHhlng Co., of Londo 
Out., make a specialty ol maun act 
latest designs In Church and Heh 
lure. The Catholic Clergy of Cumula are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices la-fore awarding contracts, 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic, Church, and for 
ninny years past have been favored with 
eon tenets from a number of the Clergy In 
other pacts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work,lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Wuoh 
has boon the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It necessary some

BASK OF LONDON IN CANADA.
that country and Ireland- Address-

on,
theduring the 

ool Furnl-
A FTER rapes
/ V fl'-rnl v von

Filed trlulK elscwb t 
vl need ol t ne sup •

rn«
decided to mu * p I y h il "u r custom- 
îi'Ho g nmI - , h mi h utlclpate an in* 

couhu tu pilou. Every ounce Is 
d

e, we are
rlorlty ofWe WeI he Cofiei w 

have no

'•reused
guarantee

HI

For furl her particulars apply, before Aug. 
25th, to

Manaoir'
OFFIOTC—Opposite City Hall, Richmond 8L i onion out.

STRICTLY PURE,BBS fS WÊBEKBESBBBB

W. ÏTT.3<TrX,0.vîREV. L FUNCKEN, C R., D.D., 
Rector, Berlin, Ont.

-----AND—
rOFITI V E L Y SAT IS F A CTORY,

urnnb’e and money n funded. Use 
i; •< < and help drive mtu i;orated and 

rlor goods out of : he market 
Yours respectfully,

(From Lindon England.)

TJ2<rX>33ItT-A.H: 13H„ ito'J.
The only house in the city haying » 

Children’r Mourning Carriage.

Fl H8T-CLA98 HEAHtiEti F™, mHc- 
2ti2, King 8t., London Private Henidenc# 

254 King Hi reef..

ilies 
! ftiI. .ei.ooo.onc 

2(X),oo(; 
60,000

Capital RrrnscnmED.. 
Capital Paid Up. ... 
Kehsiivk Fund............

Notre Dame de Sacre Cœur Bennfiü Fum'shi g Ccmpanj, FITZGERALD,
SCANGRETT .ScCO.VGU G LA IES1 LITlB RY DIRECTORS: LONDON, ONT., CANADA.Henry Taylor, President; John Labatt 

Vh e-President; W. H. Meredith, q. C., M 
p.p.j I. Danks, Hecretary Water Commis- 
Ktoners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
(iHs Company; F. B- Leys: Benjamin 
Cronyn, Barrister; Th os. Kent, P rosi 
dent Lornlon Loan Company; Thos. Long, o' 
I.oug A Bro., Merchants and Millers, Col- 
llngwood: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT* 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

References: Rev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Molphv, Ingersoli; Cor 
corail, Parkhill, Twohy, Kingston; and Rev. 
Bro. Arnold, Montreal.

190 DUNDAH BT H K ET.îlcSlianc Bell Foundry.
Finest Grade of Bells,'

Ch ini os and Peals for ClitnciiBs, 
Com.kofh. Tower Cloi kh, etc. 
Fully warranted j aatiafaction guar- 
nnteed. Send for price and catalo^uo. 
H Y. McSilANF,* CO-, Uai.timoUK, 

,.TJ. 8. Mention this paper.

INSTITUTE,

Rideau St.. Ottawa Ont. ormiEBBassass
MONEY TO LOAN JAMS BEIO & CO.The aim vc Institution enters 

upon Its 40th year of 
existence on

SEPTEMBER 4th.

AT « PER CENT.

J. BURNETT Sc OO
Mil

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.s -HAVK-Taylor’a Bank, London.Bells of Pure Copper and Tin for Churches. 
Schools, Fire Alarms,Farms,etc. FULLY 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN * TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

REMOVED TBEIR HAEDWilESk-SCH GOLDEN OPPOET HITT “,SS-
Park Bank. , _ . . with our new book o» Eternal Puniah-

Agente In Britain - The National Bank of ment.” Iteontalns articles from the pens 
Scotland. , , . . of Canada's most eminent writers, chief

Drafts on all parts of Canada, and Amort- among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of

«SL M
and » general banking ba.inM.tr»DM»ted. lerme |Wen 1o puahlng men and weroen.

Satmm Base Dvunin, — Detol) I Addma, Iinuinoiu Boo* a«d 
eealyad and lataraat allowed Ui.raoa. | Bibli Bocal, Toronto.

to the exlenilTe premia»),

118 Dundas StSpec'al Terms and full Information, 
for Prospectus, or apply to Lady*send 

Superioress. SEBBESZliB® •»
OKI DOOB EAST OP TEE OLD STAND.•UCCCSSOM -IN MILS - TO THC

■ BIYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
CATALOGUE WITH060 TESTIMONIALSBoard, Tatlon, Elocution, Calisthenics. 

Washing and Entrance Fee, $126 per annum, 
Extras moderate.

rare and speedy 
shUditB Ol adult». JAMES REID «t CO.No duty on Chareh
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
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O. M. Pria* Albert, «ad the oo Meanest edrea- 
Ugee the young girl» enjoyed ee pupil» of 
8l Ann1» couvant. He tbanned the 
reverend mother» for the honor they 
h*d done him In eeking him to be pte 
•«t, and congratulated them on the greet 
auooe»» which bed attended the omirent 
einoe it» commeneement. He then 
addreseed the «cholar» et eome length, 
dwelling on the neeeeeity of application 
to their étudié», and pointing out the 
reward» which awaited thoee who peree- 
vered, and concluded a» follow» :

"I congratulate you, Reverend 
Mother», on the splendid »y»tem of edu
cation you have introduced into your 
establishment. Your Young Ladie»' 
School 1» a credit to the town and 
country, and if I may be allowed to u»e 
the expression—from it» coemopolitan 
character—it materially «trengthen» the 
bond of union between the different 
nationalise». U accomplishes this 
because your «cholar» represent di»»im- 
ilar race» and religion», yet all receive 
from the highly cultured lady teacher» 
of the echool that respect and reverence 
for conscientious ecruple», which ha» 
made it poeiible for each echolar to 
kneel down and worship one common 
Father in the manner taught them in 
their own home».”

At the conclusion of the address, 
Colonel Sproat moved a vote of thacks 
to Ur. Clarke for the able manner in 
which he had presided, at the same time 
congratulating the Rev. Mother» on the 
success which had attended their echool» 
eince ite commencement God »ave the 
Queen wae then eung by the children 
and the proceeding» ended. Following 
are four of the principal prize winner» :

first silver medal awarded to Miss 
Mirian Wilson, for General Satisfaction 
and Application ; 1st Prize for English 
Studies, in the 1st Class; 1st Prize for 
Drawing, l«t Class; let Prize ior Music, 
Sod Class.

Second lilver medal awarded to Miss 
Alice Howie, lor General Satisfaction 
and Application; 1st Prize for English 
étudié», 3rd class; 1st Prize for french 
and Latin, 4th Class; 2nd Prize for Music, 
4th Class,

Mis» Blanche Sproat, Prize for General 
Satisfaction and Application ; 2nd Prize 
for Needlework, 2nd Class; 2nd Prize tor 
Singing, 3rd Class.

Mies Mary McDonald, Prize for Gen
eral Satisfaction; 1st Prize for English 
Studies, 4 th Class ; 2nd Prize for french 
and Latin, 4th Class.

After the distribution of prizes Rev. 
Father Andre invited a number of gentle
men, among whom were Mr. Clarke, Cul. 
Sproat, Mr. Davidion, Mr. Wilson, and 
Mr. H. S. McPhillips, to dine with him 
and hie brother priest», where a plea- 
rant hour was whiled away. The 
are about to move to the premises 
lately purchased from Hon. Lawrence 
Clarke, the old premises being too small.

Philos.

HOME BULB. go and knock at that gate of death and 
demand, with tirm voice her child., A 
great work indeed, greater than any you 
have been aeeuetomed to either In Waiting 
hospitals or prison», or relieving the di»- 
freeeed, or reclaiming the outeaet, for the 
object» of your zeal will be the innocent 
children who never offended, and who are 
the victim» of evil teaching, not by 
their own choice. A work of 
great labour, too, for y ou will have to 
visit very poor tenements, and to come 
in contact with extreme poverty. Your 
effort» will be sometime» repaid by ingrat- 
Rude, and you may be often cheated. All 
thi» will be the price you will have to pay 
for the release of thoee young captives 
let all thi» is your flt and legitimate 
work, and in doing it you are bat walking 
in the fooUtepa of Catholic ladies in the 
various eges of the Church under perie- 
cution. You are for the mo»t part mem- 
ben of the Congregation of

THI CHILDREN OF MARY.
Do you think that our Holy Mother wae in* 
different to the spiritual wants of the poor 
children whose faith was assailed in her 
day Î Do you think you c juld do her a 
greater service or give her more practical 
proof of your love for her than to work 
for the release of thess victims of prosely» 
l.1îxîvvThou8h y°u. theCsiholic ladies 
of Dublin, are specially named for this 
work it must not be inferred that the 
Catholic inmates of the Dublin Bird»’ 
Xeete are all the children of Dublin 
parents.

UNFINISHED EDUCATION.

fffllOttawa 26th July, 1886.
Barton R. Blown, Esq., — Die a 

Snoinin—I have the honor to inform 
you that on the 19th Instant I have, 
according to your instruction!, duly 
ntpnlmiT Branch No. 44 of our C. M. B.
A, , situated at Arnprior and numbering 
fltteen chaiter member» and three Iran»- 
failed member» from Branch 84, of 
Almonte.

I have inetrueted the Recording See- 
Votary to send you the lint of officer» 
and other members, together with their 
beneficiary certificate», which I got each 
member to fill and sign before me.

The liât of officer» for the term ending 
Slit December, 1886, ie as follows :

Spiritual Adsiaer—Rev. A. Chaine.
Chancellor pro. tem —J. J. Grace.
President—H. A. Devine.
Firet Vice President—D. McDonald.
Second Vice Preeident—M. Galvin.
Recording Secretary.—E. C. Armand.
A •• is tant Recording Secretary—J, R 

McDonald.
Treasurer—John Tierney.
Financial Secretary—John Sullivan.
Marshall— P. Olivier.
Guard—P. Dore.
True leer—James White, P. Dontigny,

B. Cbarbonneau, M. McHale, Thos.
Havey.

I take great pleasure in itating that this 
branch Is composed of such men who 
Intellectually and physically are a cr, lit 
to our Association. Socially 
most of them ate leading men 
village and it is quite complimentary lo 
them and even to rayeelf to «tâte that the 
whole proceedings were crowned by a 
sumptuous banquet at their Preeident’» 
bonus»

Brother M. Galvin has been elected 
tepreientative to ihe Grand Council where 
I expect to meet him on the 10.b proximo 
nl in going myself to represent our 
Brench No. 2!).

a üR.iMD communion non siasTroai), 
Editor or the Catholic Recoud.

Dnan 8m -I beg to send you here- 
with a list of the subscribers to the Irish 
Parliamentary Fund. The amount 
$366.75 vu rant by draft procured by 
Mr. Ooreoron, the treasurer, to Mr. Par- 
nell direct, with a note expressing » 
hope that we will be able in the near 
future to make a further remittance in 
support of the good cause.

Yours respectfully,
J*a. O’Loame, See. 

Stratford, Auguat fiih, 1886,
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Catholic Review.
A sad feature of our eo-ealled higher 

•duration is the impression usually left 
on the minde of thoee who have enjoyed 
Its edvanteges In college or in convent, 
that there is bat little left for them mb- 
•eqaently to learn. It ie true Indeed that 
before graduating they are repeatedly 
warned against becoming the victim» of 
this delusion ; they ere told that they have 
but knocked at the outer portai» of the 
temple of knowledge and gathered « few 
crumbe of the bread on which the intel
lect 1» fed, bnt the tendency of the system 
Is against the purpoee end effect of such 
warnings. Do we not eee this verified in 
the rase of the me j irtty of thoee who heve 
received academic honora Î Once outside 
college walls the average graduate con
signs to some obscure corner of the 
household, not alone his Virgil, Horace 
and Homer, but even the great models 
of hie own tongue, and seek» intellectual 
refreshment in the Standard or Seaside 
libraries. The result soon becomes 
painfully evident, lor the intellectual 
stmosphere’with which these graduate» 
eurround themselves ie of the 
ordinery and unelevating character. 
Their conversation never ranges above 
commonplace topics, and they shun all 
reference to philosophy, science and 
literature as though these things 
were tiresome in the extreme. 
Those efforts which during the last days 
of their college career they were com
pelled to put forth in order to obtain 
their degree are suddenly relaxed and 
the grand thought of the great masters 
of the world of knowledge, thoughts 
which these neophytes had just begun 
to appreciate and admire, gradually 
elude their weakened grasp and be
come as strangers whom they had 
never met. Serious reading is voted a 
bore, and the pages of light serial publi
cations are more frequently turned over 
than those of the Catholic World or Quar
terly. The great questions which agitate 
philosophical circles have no interest for
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î A BLASPHEMEES FATE.
l
l A FARMER CURSES THI CREATOR FjR PRO

DUCING A DROUGHT, AND 18 INSTANTLY
TFRNED INTO STONE.

The following remarkable story was 
related to the Cincinnati Enquirer corr ee- 
pondent, on July 26, by a reliable farm er 
who lives near the county line between 
Lima, Ohio and Mercer County :

La it week, while at work in the fields, 
a farmer by the name of Sylvester Red- 
yan, owner of several hundred acres of fine 
farming lands in Mercer County, began 
cursing in a most shocking manner about 
the drought injuring hie crops, and wound 
up with an oath that he would cut God's 
heart out if he would come dona. No 
sooner were the words uttered than a 
vivid streak of fire resembling lightning 
came down from the cloudless aky and 
struck Redyan. His companions who 
were in the harvest field with him were 
rendered insensible for several minutes. 
When they recovered they were nearly 
frightened to death st the sight which pre
sented itself. Redyan, the man who just 
a few seconds before had uttered the ter
rible curse, had been transformed into 
stone, and lay on the ground near where 
he had stood when he made the shocking 
offer to the Supreme Being. Hie clothes 
bad been burned from him, aud hie lips 
were parted in the stone figure, just as 
Redyan had finished the oath. An awful 
heat arose from the piece of stone, and 
wae so intense that no person could 
near it.

While the story is so strange that it may 
not be believed by many, its truth is 
vouched for by my informant and several 
as equally reliable men of that vicinity 
with whom out correspondent has talkec 
to regarding the strange affair. Each of 
them had been to the place and seen the 
transfigured body, and do not hesitate to 
sav that every word of the account which 
1 have given is correct. One man offered 
to hire a erig and drive the Enquirer man 
to the spot, and L things were not as he 
represented them to be he would pay the 
expense.

Redyan was a man about forty years of 
age, and had a family of a wife and five 
children, who are nearly wild with grief. 
Redyan was addicted to swearing, and 
could scarcely speak a word without 
accompanying it with an oath. The coun
try near where the affair happened is not 
very thickly populated, which accounts 
for the remarkable transaction not being 
given to the public sooner,
STILL ANOTHER VISITATION OF HEAVEN.

A horrible story comes from Strouds
burg, the county seat of Momoe County, 
Pa. Hillary Hoganshelf and Alvin Hem
ming were farmers and lived on adjoining 
farms. They had a quarrel about a new 
fence, went to law and Mr, Hoganshelf 
defeated Mr. Hemming. Hoganshelf 
then commanded Hemming never to 
speak to him and even remain from 
funeral.
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OnSundejr afternoon, Mr. H. W. Dears, 
Deputy for Southeast Ontario oiganizul 
at Tecumseb, Branch No. 45 of the C. M. 
B. A. The entire proceed logs were con
ducted in the French language as all the 
members ere of that nationality or under
stand that language. A number of mem
bers from Branch Noe. one and twenty 
were present and assisted at the organize 
tlon. The proceedings opened it 4 
o’clock p. m. end closed at 8.30 p. m. The 
following ere the first officers. There 
were fifteen charter members present. 

Preeident—Henry Morand.
First Vice Preeident—Cyprien Reneeud. 
Second Vice President—Vacant. 
Recording Secretary—John Dugal.
Alt Rec. Secretary— P«ul Ruggeber, 
Financial Secretary—Victor Robinet 
Traaiurer—Francis Morand.
Manhall—F ranci» Jaoieee,
Guard—Henry Duchene.
Trus’eee for one year—C'tmille Cam- 

geau, Jamea Mero, Phillip Mey, Ferdinand

them, though just sufficiently prepared 
to understand their drift and signifi
cance. They deem the consideration of 
such dry topics suitable for priests and 
professors, on whom alone they imagine 
rests the duty of disseminating and vin
dicating the truth. They all know of 
pantheism and materialism is enclosed 
between the corners of text-books, 
and they are in blissful ignor- 

of the living influence 
which these systems are exercising 
on the thoughtful minds of our day. 
They seem not to understand that as 
representatives of academic learning 
it is their duty to keep abreast of the 
great problems of the times and seek to 
ascertain the principles on which false 
systems of philosophy repose. They 
have rested on their oars and dnlted 
stream wards just when vigorous work 
should be expected of them, and when 
their thews and sinews were in proper 
tune for action. Soon inactivity becomes 
normal with them and they become lost 
in that slough of neutrality where they 
can be sought by those who so oft have 
asked the question, “What becomes of 
our graduates}'' Even the culture which 
comes from knowledge and which is sup 
posed to su-vive the loss of knowledge, 
like the perfume that clings to the broken 
vase, even that culture disappears in 
time, for it cannot live in nn atmosphere 
of intellectual indifference.

If we should now seek for the

September 37 to Oct. 3, 1886.
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25London Business University. go SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS;25
2i
25 Full particular* of which will 

be published later en In the 
papers, and by programs, etc.

Write to Ihe Secretary fer 
prlee llate, poetere, and nil 
Information.

GOLD AND SILVER MEDALS, 1SS6 86.

Gold medal for proficiency, won by M. 
M. Black, Springfield ; silver medal for 
proficiency, won by John Stevens, city ; 
gold medal for jienmanship, won by E. 
D. Croden, city.

The design is a shield, with beaver 
and monogram on front, and the en 
graving on back.

25n.
25Branch No. 46 was organized at 

Walker ton, Ont., on August 2nd. 1886, 
by Rev. J. P. Molphy.

The following la a list of its first offi
ce»:—

Spiritual Adviser—Very Rev. Dean 
Lausaie,

President—John Nauer.
Firat Vice President—Vincent Mes

mer.
Second Vice-President—Mathias Gor-

C Tracy-----
T Rutledge. 
F X Graber
J Lvone___
M Nolan...
F Brand__
Others........

J 25
1 ;

Dolln 2,1
j Total.................SÎÛ5.Î5.

1 RICH'D WHETTER, GEO, M'BRIOM,CATHOLIC IRISH LADIES AND THE 
SOUPERS. President. Secretary..

reason
of this deplorable negligence of their in
terests and their duty on the part of 
young college graduates, we may per
haps discover it in two facts. Do teachers 
in our higher institutions of learning 
succeed in making knowledge interest
ing to learners ? Do they invest it with 
that charm which rightly belongs to it 
and has made it fascinating to so many 
minde? Even the dryness of Latin 
idioms possesses a rare attractiveness 
when attractively presented, and gen
eral literature should be of more absorb- 
ing interest to the adolescent mind than 
fairy tales to a child, when taught by one 
in thorough sympathy with his 
task. . The same may be said 
of philosophy, religious evidences and 
science. Whoever has read Brother 
Noah’s admirable paper, “Tact in Teach
ing,” just read before the State Univer
sity Convocation, will understand our 
meaning in this respect. The othei 
point which we hold to be an important 
factor in the production of the evil com
plained of ia that the necessity of con
tinuous study in every branch of learn- 
mg taught in colleges ,s not sufficiently 
inculcated. Every science should so be 
taught that the student may understand 
that he is entering on a life 
work that, time and opportunity 
given, he can never beeomp master 
of his subject without efforts, that may 
intermit indeed, but must never be en
tirely relinquished. This fact should be 
organically interwoven, as it were, into 
his daily lessons in every department of 
study, and should grow port poem with 
the knowledge he acquires. The gradu
ates who comes forth from a college with 
the practical conviction that, for equally 
potent reasons as those which had weight 
with him before he graduated, he might 
still continue to study and to labor, that 
graduate cannot but prove a success in 
whatever walk of life he may enter.

I Wedding Bells. London Universe, July 24.
A preliminary meeting ef ladies inter

ested in this work of charity was held last 
week in the Msnsicn House, Dublin, under 
the presidency of the Lady Mayoress, Mrs.
T. D. Sullivan. Mrs. T. M. Healy and Miss 
Annie M. Sullivan acted as honorary sec
retaries to the meeting. Several letteis of 
apology for non-attendance having been 
read, Miss A. M. Sullivan read the report, 
from which it appeared that the i Sacred 
Heart Home vu opened on the Feast of 
the Sacred Heart for the children to be 
rescued from, and who are now detained 
in, the various “Bird’s Nests.” The faith 
of these children ia being wrested from 
them by the proselytizing societies, whose 
agents are daily .busily engaged in the back 
streets and slums of Dublin, seeking out 
those parents whose poverty or failings 
made them most susceptible to tempta
tion, and the urgent needs of those little 

render them most likely to listen to 
the suggestions of those who visit them, 
apparently as friends interested in the 
welfare of themselves and their children, 
but who are in reality only actuated by a 
desire to lead both away from the ancient 
faith of Ireland. For many years the 
extent of this evil has been known to all 
who took an interest in the condition of 
the Catholic poor of Dublin, and although 
many efforts were made to combat the 
danger, the evil went on increasing. The 
experience of the last few years shows 
more clearly the necessity of a home 
where the children given up to ptosely tiam 
may be received and cared for.

Rev. Father Waters, 3. J., spiritual 
guardian ol the home, moved the adop. The L®at Crucifix,
tion of the report, and said : The report Fansto Roderiguez, a Portuguese re- 
just read puto clearly before you the lates the following sea incident 
work to be done by the Sacred Heart -We were,” hi says, •“t sei-Father 
Home. It is opened to take under its Francis, John Riposo and myself—when 
safe and holy shelter the Catholic there arose a tempest which alarmed all 
children whom your zealous labours will the mariners. Then the father drew from 
release from those abodes called Birds’ his bosom the little crucifix he always car- 
Nests, where a death worse than the tied and applied it te the waves thinking 
most loathsome tempera death is the that its holy influence mich” still their 
doom of the ill-fated child who has to tempestuous wrath. But, alas' a wave 
the hel?nnr°fiî?e^; jjhe Catholic child, swept it from his grasp and it was lost 
the heir of the kingdom of heaven by The disaster greatly affected him, and hé 
Baptism, and consecrated by sacred could not conceal his grief. On the mor-
relation°whl8nh^ e.°d ‘V” ™ti™ale row’in the morning, we came to land on 
relation with the Christian brotherhood, the Island of Baranura. after nassine
■* ? lj)oee Birds Nests of his twenty.four houra in peril of ou?lives*

How much hooks could aid us to env *nj>eJltanoei brought up in a false Father Francis and myself were walking 
ploy out existence usefully! They “'I00”» *5^)* .^“Rbt to hold in abhor along the shore toward Tsmalo when we 
should pass under our eyee, like a moving himVhn^hJJ10 C?urc*1' "ho<ti11 daims both beheld, arising out of the sea, a lob- 
picture-the history of the world, the “nh“ ?'ld’ *,nd al°. 0 oat exist, ster fish, which carried between his claws 
birth of sciences anj arts, the revolution l m T»"tul1 delth' The the Ioet "”dfix borne on high above the
of empires, the customs of peoples, the ?„U“ .L"‘!llwho î101.! ‘hem spare no pains water! I saw that lobster come out of 
recompenses given to good actions, the I01"1*; “e™. m the words of the repoit, the water and crawl to the feet of 
shame attached to crimes. Knowledge n “n .Ch,i*tien, and ungodly, the Father, for I stood close by
winch is varied and solid enriches the 518 not m7 !)U8iness to P*88 censure on him, and when the Father had 
mind, forms the heart, and aids ns power- these proselytizera ; they are condemned taken the crucifix from the lobster it re- 
fully in the great reformation of our. °y all who honor justice and truth. We turned into the sea. Then the Father fell 
selves.—Cardinal Donnet. ”ave to deal only with the upon his knees and tearfully gave grate-

Mosl ol the 8100000) no—... , I OOR ;xnocknt«victims of THEIR MALICE, ful thanks to God, hugging and ktssimr

tsT-ES™
y * conscience m her, and make her strong to palpable a miracle.” ^

THEgen.
RecordingSecretary—Conrad Schmurr. 
Financial Secretary—Alexander Haas, 
Treasurer—Andrew Wachter,
Guard—Philip Branden.
Marshal—Bernard Sohmuck,
Trustees—Vincent Messuer, Alex

ander Haas, Mathias Gorgen.John Nauer, 
Anthony Obrecbt.

This Branch meets on the 1st and 3rd 
Monday of each month at eight o’clock 
p. m.

On Tuesday more ing, August 3rd. in St. 
Patrick’s Church, by the Rev. F*ther 
Dowd, Mr. D. Baulf, a prominent grain 
merchant of Winnipeg, was married to 
Julia A. Driscoll, daughter of Mr. R. 
Driscoll, of this city. The bride was 
attired in an elegant cream satin dress with 
court train and bvaded front, veil and 
wreath of orange blossoms. The two 
brijesmaides were Miss Katie Driscoll, of 
Brockville, cousin of the bride, and Miss 
Katie Driscoll, of Montreal, sister of the 
bride. The former wore a drees of cream 
India muslin with natural flowers aod 
oriental lace trimmings; the latter wae 
attired in a Fischer net drese with trim, 
mines of oriental lace and natural flowers. 
Mr. Wm. Baulf, of Port Arthur, brother 
of the bridegroom, and Mr, Jae. McKay, 
of this city, aettd as groomsmen. After 
the ceremony was over the newly married 

lple proceeded to the residence of the 
bride’s parents, No. 830 St. Catherine 
street, where breakfast was served to a 
large number of relatives and friends. 
Am: mg the numerous presents received 
were a Weber piano by Mr. Driscoll; set of 
diamond jewelry, the bridegroom ; wax 
cross, Mrs. Driscoll; plush mantle drape, 
Miss Maggie Driscoll; hand nainted fin, 
Mre McKey ; plush panel, Miss Annie Dris
coll ; silver butter cooler. Mr. Wm. 
Baulf; plush shelf drupe, Miss McKay; 
hand painted plush panel, Miss Katie Oris- 
coll ; pair silver napkin rings, Mr. J. Norris; 
set of silver knives and forks,Mrs. Costello; 
floral album, M. J. O. Shea; silver pickle 
castor, Mrs. Harvey; plush dressing case, 
Mr. F. P. Corcoran; silver cake basket, 
Mr. Penny; band painted mantle drape. 
Mis» Katie Driscoll; China tea set, Mr». 
Baulf; toilet set, Miss P. Corbeil; pair 
vaaee, Mr. H. Driscoll.

The happy couple left the city by the 
evening tram and will visit the principal 
«tie» in Ontario before going to Winni
peg, their future home. A number ol 
friends congregated at the depot to bid 
them good-bye, and the train carried 
the bridal pair away toward» their West
ern home amid the cheers and good 
wishes of their friends.

West Ontario Pacific Railway
COMPANY.

-
"^OTICE is hereby given that a ge

way Company will beheld at thecompany’s 
offices, Albion Block, Richmond street, 
London, Ont., on TUESDAY, the 17th day ol 
August, A. D. 1886, at the hour of 1 o’clock in 
the afternoon, for the election of directors 
and officers of said company snd for other 
business. By order of the Provisional Board.

I
Correspondence of the Catholic Record.

LETTER FROM PRINCE ALBERT, 
N. W. T.

THOS. R. PARKER, Secretary. 
t London, Ont., thle 31st day of
July, 1886. ,08 2»

II

g ORGANIST WANTED.Prince Albert, July 17th, 1886.
In 1883 four members of the Order of 

Faithful Companions of Jesus, Rev. 
Mother Ceilings, Austin, Wearing and 
Sister Bernard, strived in Prince Albert in 
company with Hie Lordship, Bishop 
Qrendln, end on the 1st of September, in 
the seme year, commenced to teach. After 
the convent was first opened, aod during 
the firat year, only nine dey scholars were 
in attendance, which number was aug
mented towards the close of the year by 
the âddition of three hoarders. Since 
then the number of members of the Order 
bra been increased by the arrival of three 
mote, and others are expected to arrive 
this fall. The number of pupils has 
increased eo rapidly that at the expiration 
of the laet echolaetic year 32 pupils, day 
scholars and toaiders, were in attendance, 
the vast majority of whom were Pro 
testants. In fact, were it not for the en
couragement the good nuns have received 
from the Protestent» of Prince Albert, St. 
Ann’e convent would not stand so high In 
the estimation of our citizens to day, 
became they have Its main support here
tofore, end are likely to be for some 
time to come. Unlike in St. Albert, 
there ere very few Catholic young ladies 
here, and they, what few there are, are 
halfbreeds, and do not attend the convent. 
The dletribution of prizes at the convent 
took place on the 8th inst, Hon. Lawrence 
Clarke presiding, on which occasion quite 
a number of the citizens were present, 
including Col. Sproat, as also Rev. Fathers 
Fourmout, Moulin, Touze and Andre. 
A programme consisting of vocal and 
inetumental music, operettas and recita
tion» in Latin, French and English, wee 
very creditably rendered, and wae repeat
edly applauded.

An eddreia was presented to Hon, 
Lawrence Clarke which wae read by Miu 
M. Wileon, thanking him on behalf of 
the teacher» »nd pupils for the interest 
he has always taken in the convent, ex 
preraing their thankfulness that he had 
been reatored to health end expressing the 
hope that they might long enj >j the kind 
Interest he took in them.

Mr. Clarke regretted the abience of Hie 
Lordihlp,Biihop Grandie,to whom waadue 
the' presence of the reverend mother» in

*
He warned his rSS'H::ï::t.orr:

m to salary, etc., apply to Rev. 
grove. Administrator of

people
and hoped lightning would strike 
his coffin if his wishes were 
not respected. Finally Hoganshelf took 
sick, and again emphasiztd hie wishes 
about Kemming. Death soon came, but 
Lemming wis lutitu’ to be pail bearer, 
and he aciepted. The funeral took place, 
and nothing happened until the straps 
were being removed from under the 
coffin. Suddenly a black cloud sailed 
over the heavens and rain fell in torrenti. 
A flash of lightning startled everybody, 
eraahed into the grave and split the coffin. 
The mourners fled in terror, and the 
grave was not closed until after the 
storm,

nr at. 
rtlculars 

P. C os -
ones! cou same church.

LAW BUSINESS FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER. 6 YEARS
xx In practice in a growing Town in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reason-
^Barrister/' ca?e R^rd AlWre"

Furniture and Undertaking.
P DICAntE.^BeU^e River, begs to Inform
that he has*bought out6th^Furnltuie^nd 
Undertaking Business lately carried on by 
Mr. Boutellter, where he intends carrying 
î?* Dlcalre111688 M ueua1, A trlal B°Uoited.— 

Belle River, 30th July, 1886. 408-3w

I $500,000
TO LOU IT i FED CENT. YEARLY,

Æ:1 >M

Ths Jesuit Fathers at San Francisco
.htreeetS$9h4r000.ld C°Uege ^ 4 obtain lower rat*e

B. B. REYNOLD»,
20 Adelaide St. East. T

jti

oronto.

LOCAL NOTICES. FOB SALE.

asasifeeTsgISms.v

Fini Arts.—All kind» of art material» 
or oil and water color painting and cray

on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chss. Chapman’s, 81 Dundas »L, London.

For the beet photo» made In the elty gi 
to Eni Bhob., 880 Dundee street. 
and examine our etoek of frame» and 
paapartonts, the latest style» and finest 
assortment in the dty. Children’» picture» 
» specialty.

SebE. R Reynold»’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at 6 per 
cent, yearly. y

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

Address— 
London.l

TEACHER WANTED.am
teaeh 1,*aStaSr« competent to

SlSïKrlœ,œon,'ti810 JOS$:Heî
11

:

Ü:
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
IS® Dnndai Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers,
FINE~AND

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Written lor the Pilot. 
Father Tom Malone.

A LAND LKAOÜE REMINISCENCE.

that crow 
■ frowned

Hair white as innocence,
A gentle face which never 
Brow smooth, spite yearn of care 
Lips framed to counsel and to ble 
Deep, thoughtful, tender, pitying eyes,
A reflex Of our native skies,

hi eh now tears, now sunshine

stress,
es ;

Through wh
shone— ,

There you have Father Tom Malone,

He bade the Infant at Its birth 
Cead mille/uilthe to the tartn ;
With friendly hand he guided y« 
Along the thorny track of truth ;
The dying felt, yet knew not why, 
Nearer to Heaven when he was by— 
For, sure, the angels at God’s throne 
Were friend* of Father Tom Malone.

outh

of toll 
born soil, 

int.

For us. poor simple sons - 
Who wrestled with a stub 
Our one ambition, sole come 
Not to he backward with the 
Our one absorbing, co 
The agent’s visits twice a ye 
We had, our hardships to atone,
The love of Father Tom Malone.

n failed. The dull earth slept.

nstant
ar ;

Despite of ceaseless vigil kept 
For sign of crop, day after day,
To coax it from the sullo 
Nor oats,
The tubers ro 
We—’twas the last time ever knot 
Lost faith In Father Tom Malone.

seasoi 
tUe of

uiion clay, 
r barley came ; 

h shame ! 
known

ats. nor r
.ed—th

We had, from fruitful vears before, 
Garnered with care a frugal store ;
Twould pay one gale, hut when ’i was gone, 
What were our babes to il ve upou ?
We nad no need ior coming spring.
Nor faintest hope to which tooling;
We would have starved without a moan, 

hen out speke Father Tom Malone.W
Hie voice, so flute-like in the past,
Now thrilled us like a bugle blast,
Hie eyee, so dove-like In their gaze.
Took a new hue, and seemed to biuze ! 
“God’s wondrous love doth not lntt-nd 
Hundreds to starve that one may spend ; 
Pay ye no rent, but bold your own.” 
That from mild Father Tom Malone !

And when the landlord with a force 
Of English soldiers, foot aud horse, 
Game down, and direst vengeanc 
Who met him at the cabin door ? 
Who reasoned first aud then defied. 
Tbe thief in all his power and pilde? 
Who won the poor man’s fight alone Î 
Why fearless Father Tom Malone.

e swor-',

lnt to heBo, when you po 
And boast their 
Give one small
To Ibis poor modest Irish priest.
No laurel wreath was twined for 
But pulses throb and ejellds dim 
When to l-woru peasants pray, “Mavrone, 
God bless you, Father Tom Malone !”

Arthur M. Forrester.

roes scars, 
prowess In the wars, 

meed of pralne, at leas’,

«MORE ABOUT TI1E HU<WE>0TS*”

REV. FATHER STANO'S REVIEW OF PROF. 
c.ammell’b lecture.

Some time ago we referred to an 
address delivered by Prof. Gammell, 
President of the Rhode Island Historical 
Society, on the 200th anniversary of the 
revocation of the Edict of Nantes. We 
now call our readers attention to the 
able pamphlet just issued in reply to 
the several points of the Professor’s dis- 

Like the author’s previous 
works, it well deserves a place in every 
library. The candid Protestant will find 
in ite pages an antidote for the poison 
he has imbibed from perverted history, 
and to the Catholic student it is invalu
able as a work of reference regarding an 
epoch on which individuals of the differ
ent sects descant with unction.

While refuting every charge brought 
against the Church, its teachings and its 
influence on nations and individuals,
Father Slang displa>s the utmost cour 
tesy and consideration towards oppo
nents in controversy. Principles are 
sacred, hence ihe cause of truth aud 
justice finds in him an uncompromising 
advocate; but those who hold opinions 
and tenets different tiom his will find In 
the following passage no trace ot the 
•‘intolerance” attributed to Catholics :

“Professor Gammell is undoubtedly an 
able and well meaning man. His lecture 
is comparatively free from the vitupera
tions aud invectives which are usually 
flung by Protestants against the Citho- 
lics of France. There is a maiked 
difference between it and a paper read 
at a subsequent meeting ot the Society, 
wherein a deal of eeniimental fiction and 
ungentlemanly declamation 
to inspire horror of‘Romanist fanaticism 
and cruelty.* Yet even Prof. Gammell, 
so often, unintentionally no doubt, mis
represents and omits facts that 
not in the compass of a i=mall pamphlet 
go over his errors point by point; we 
will endeavor to point them out as much 
in detail as we may, by a general review 
of his paper.”

Father Stang’s wide range of reading, 
and his carelul analysis ot the causes 
and motives that shape the actions of 
men make him eminently qualified to 
tell “More about the Huguenots,*’ and 
he tells it in language so forcible and con
vincing that the most ardent admirer of 
the Fiench Calvanists cannot fail to be 
impressed with the weight of historical most 
evidence adduced. Within the compass them 
ol 89 pages a mass of information has and 
been collated pertaining to the politico- peop 
religious strife of the 16th century when prea< 
the Huguenots, to quote Professor Gam- his ‘ 
mell, “had made themselves a separate prise 
political body—framed in accordance punii 
with the theories of Calvin.” What these to to 
theories were are shown by documentary escaj 
proof. With the ability and research Ever 
which only a profound scholar could | on i 
bring to the task, Father Slang has cited ] bum 
in refutation ot stereotyped misstate- in di 
ments the writings of Alzog, Tanssen, men 
Brveck, Hurgenroether, Dollinger, Blunt, work

course.
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